Subject Headings for Newspaper Clippings Files from 1950's - 1980's

Files are on Level One against the wall after compact shelving that holds U.S. Documents

The newspapers that were clipped were:

Atlantic City Press (ACP)
Bergen Record
Camden Courier-Post (CCP)
Jersey Journal
Newark Star-Ledger (NPL)
Trenton Times (TT)
Woodbridge News-Tribune

XX - means "See also" broader term
X - means "not used"
NEW JERSEY REFERENCE SERVICES
AUTHORITY LIST for VERTICAL FILE SUBJECT HEADINGS

NJ—ABORTION (1962)
See also
NJ--Fetus, Death of
NJ--Smith, Christopher
XX NJ--Birth Control
NJ--Medicaid

NJ—ACADEMIC FREEDOM
See
NJ--Censorship

NJ—ACADEMY EDUCATION CENTER
See
NJ--Youth & Family Services, Div. of

NJ—ACCIDENTS (1951) (Includes air tragedies)
See also
NJ--Amusement Parks
NJ--Automobile Laws and Regulations
NJ--Automobiles-Drivers
NJ--Drunken Driving
NJ--First Aid Squads
NJ--Paramedics
NJ--Safety
NJ--Traffic Laws and Regulations
XX NJ--Automobiles
NJ--Roads
X NJ--Wrongful Deaths

NJ—ACID RAIN (1983)
XX NJ--Environment

NJ—ACUPUNCTURE (1975)
XX NJ--Medical Service
NJ--Medicine

NJ—ADDONIZIO, HUGO J.
See
NJ--Newark-Addonizio

NJ—ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE (1968)
(Includes publications of administrative rules and regulations).
See also
NJ--Government Reorganization
NJ--Licenses and Permits
X NJ--Regulations
NJ--Rule Making, Administrative
NJ-ADOLESCENT HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS
  XX NJ--Medical Services

NJ--ADOPTION (1956)
  See also
  NJ--Baby M
  NJ--Foster Care
  NJ--Youth and Family services, Division of
  XX NJ--Child Welfare

NJ--ADULT EDUCATION
  See
  NJ--Education, Adult

NJ--ADVERTISING (1955)
  See also
  NJ--Signs & Signboards
  X NJ--Subliminal Projection

NJ--AERONAUTICS (1952)
  See also
  NJ--Airports
  NJ--Fairs (includes Transfair)
  NJ--Flying Saucers
  NJ--National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center
  NJ--Aeronautics--SST
  NJ--Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center
  X NJ--Aviation
  NJ--Waligunda, Robert

NJ--AERONAUTICS SST (1975)
  XX NJ--Aeronautics

NJ--AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
  See
  NJ--Discrimination in Employment

NJ--AFFORDABLE HOUSING COUNCIL (1986)
  See also
  NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary
  X NJ--Fair Housing Act
  NJ--Mount Laurel II

NJ--AGE DISCRIMINATION
  See
  NJ--Civil Rights

NJ--Aged
  See
  NJ--Old Age

NJ--AGENT ORANGE
  See
  NJ--Vietnam
NJ—AGRICULTURE (1950)
See also
NJ—Animals (Domestic)
NJ—Agriculture Dept. of
NJ--Eggs
NJ—Flowers
NJ—Fruit
NJ—Markets
NJ—Migrant Labor
NJ—Milk
NJ—Poultry
NJ—Animals (Domestic)
NJ—Transfer Development Rights
X NJ—Gardens

NJ—AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF (1966)
XX NJ—Agriculture

NJ — AHR. BISHOP GEORGE W.
See
NJ — Religion

NJ — AIDS (1985) (Acquired Immune Dificiency)
See also
NJ—Civil Rights
XX NJ—Diseases

NJ — AIR POLLUTION (1950)
See also
NJ — Automobiles - Exhaust
NJ — Environment (For articles on both air & water
collection.)
NJ — Smoking
X NJ — Pollution
NJ — Smog
NJ — Smoke

NJ — AIR RIGHTS (1963)

NJ — AIRPORTS (1949)
See also
NJ — Aeronautics
NJ — Airports - Atlantic City
NJ — Airports - Jetport
NJ — Airports - Newark
NJ — Airports - Rapid Transit
NJ — Airports - Stolports
NJ — Airports - Taxation
NJ — Airports - Teterboro
NJ — Helicopters
NJ — Noise
NJ--AIRPORTS--ATLANTIC CITY (1982)
XX NJ--Atlantic City

NJ--AIRPORTS--JETPORT (1959)
See also NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRPORTS--NEWARK (1966)
See also NJ--Airports--Rapid Transit
NJ--Airports--Taxation
XX NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRPORTS--RAPID TRANSIT
(Includes rail link connecting Newark airport and Penn Central)
See also NJ--Port Authority of NY & NJ (Includes $650 million rail transit program)
NJ--Railroads--Commuters
XX NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRPORTS--STOLPORTS (1966) (Short takeoff and landing)
XX NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRPORTS--TAXATION (1969)
(Includes head tax collected at Newark airport; earlier material in NJ--Airports)
XX NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRPORTS--TETERBORO (1967)
See also NJ--Municipal Government Teterboro
XX NJ--Airports

NJ--AIRQUAKES (1977)
XX NJ--Earthquakes
XX NJ--Noise

NJ--ALAMPI, PHILLIP (Secy. of Agriculture) (1975)
NJ—ALCOHOLISM (1949) (As a disease and a problem)
See also NJ—Alcoholic beverages
NJ—Drunken Driving
NJ—Liquor Laws

NJ—ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, DIVISION OF (1962)
See also NJ—Alcoholic Beverages
NJ—Purchasing
XX NJ—Law & Public Safety, Dept. of
X NJ—Beverage Tax Bureau

NJ—ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (1959)
See also NJ—Alcoholic Beverage Control, Div. of
NJ—Alcoholism
NJ—Drunken Driving
NJ—Feldman, Matthew
NJ—Liquor Laws
X NJ—Beverage Tax Bureau

NJ—ALDRIN, EDWIN E. "BUZZ" (1966) (Astronaut)
NJ—ALGAE
See NJ—Fishkills

NJ—ALIENS (1950)
See also NJ—Political Refugees
NJ—Nazism
XX NJ—Congressmen
NJ—Minorities
NJ—UN-American Activities
NJ—Helstoski, Henry
X NJ—Hungarian Refugees
NJ—Rogalsky, Nan. N.
NJ—Spies

NJ—AMBULANCE SERVICE
See NJ—First Aid Squads

NJ—AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL (1967)
XX NJ—Parks—Washington Crossing State Park
NJ—History
X NJ—Bicentennial
NJ—Centennial
NJ—AMMOND, ALENE (1975)
See also NJ—State police

NJ—Amnesty, Tax see NJ—Taxation

NJ—AMUSEMENT PARKS (1975)
(Includes clippings on safety standards for amusement rides)
See also NJ—Great Adventure
XX NJ—Jungle Habitat
 XX NJ—Accidents
    NJ—Parks
    NJ—Recreation
    NJ—Safety
    X NJ—Zoos

NJ—ANCHORA STATE HOSPITAL (1969)
XX NJ—Institutions & Agencies

NJ—ANEMIA (1975) (Includes sickle cell anemia)
XX NJ—Diseases
    X NJ—Sickle Cell Anemia

NJ—ANIMAL (STATE) (1975)
See also NJ—Bugs
    NJ—Colors
    NJ—Flag
    NJ—Songs
    XX NJ—Animals (Domestic)

NJ—ANIMALS (Domestic) (1956) (Includes SPCA)
See also NJ—Animals (State)
    NJ—Birds
    NJ—Fish & Game (Includes control of wild life species)
    NJ—Veterinary Medicine
    NJ—Food
    NJ—Great Adventure
    NJ—Insects
    NJ—Jungle Habitat
    NJ—Poultry
    XX NJ—Agriculture
    X NJ—Vivisection

NJ—ANIMALS, CRUELTY TO
See NJ—Animals (Domestic)

NJ—ANNANDALE REFORMATORY (1975)
XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners
NJ--ANNEXATION AND SEPARATION (1975) (Use for all levels of and secession, includes consolidation of 2 or more municipal governments)

XX NJ--County Government
X NJ--Municipal Government
X NJ--Secession

NJ--ANNUAL MESSAGE, GOVERNOR'S (see NJ--Governors)

NJ--ANNUITIES (1955)
See also NJ--INSURANCE

NJ--ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
See also NJ--Anti-Semitism
NJ--Ku Klux Klan

NJ--ANTI-SEMITISM
See also NJ--Ku Klux Klan

NJ--ANTIQUES (1961)

NJ--ANTI-TRUST LEGISLATION
See NJ--Trusts, Industrial

NJ--APPALACHIAN TRAIL (1967)
XX NJ--RECREATION

NJ--APPOINTMENTS (1955) (Does not include gubernatorial appointments beginning with Cahill. It can include NJ's to positions out of state).
See also NJ--Governors-Appointments (Cahill)
NJ--Governors-Appointments (Byrne)
(and also Individual subjects and departments concerned, e.g.: NJ--Judges; NJ--Prosecutors.)

NJ--APPOINTMENTS-BIGELOW, JOHN O. (1956)

NJ--APPORATIONMENT (1973)
See Constitutional Convention For clippings prior to 1973.

NJ--ARBITRATION
See NJ--Dispute Resolution

NJ--ARCHEOLOGY (1948)

NJ--ARCHITECTS (1960)

NJ--ARCHITECTURE DOMESTIC
See also NJ--Historic Sites
XX Historic Sites
NJ--ARENAS
SeeNJ--Conventions

NJ--ARMELLINO, Joseph R. (West New York Mayor involved in bribery conspiracy plot with mob boss Joseph Zicarelli)
SeeNJ--Zicarelli, Joseph (For material concerning state grand jury investation).

NJ--ARSON
SeeNJ--Fires

NJ--ART (1952) (Includes Biographies of Artists.)
See alsoNJ--Art-Garden State Arts Center
           NJ--Arts and Crafts
           NJ--Arts Council
           NJ--Dance
           NJ--Music
           NJ--Shahn, Ben
           NJ--Theater
XNJ--Artists
XNJ--Performing Arts

NJ--ART-GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER (1965)
XXNJ--Art
XXNJ--Garden State Parkway
XXNJ--Government Corporations
XNJ--Garden State arts Center

NJ--Artificial Insemination, Human
See alsoNJ--Adoption
          NJ--Baby "M"
          NJ--Reproduction

NJ--ARTIS, JOHN
SeeNJ--Carter, Rubin

NJ--ARTISTS
SeeNJ--Art
       NJ--Shahn, Ben

NJ--ARTS AND CRAFTS (1975)
XXNJ--Arts
XNJ--Crafts
NJ—ARTS COUNCIL (1966) (Official name: New Jersey State council on the arts, est. 1966)

XX NJ—Art

NJ—ABESTOS (Includes presence in Schools)

See NJ—Cancer

ASBURY PARK BOARD WALK (1983 projected sale to private developers)

See NJ—Jersey Shore

NJ—ASBURY PARK-INVESTIGATION (1974) (Grand Jury probe into city election procedures)

XX NJ—Elections

NJ—Monmouth County

NJ—ASSESSMENT (1955) (Include state liability tax)

See also NJ—Assessment, Farmland

NJ—Property Tax

NJ—Taxation

NJ—ASSESSMENT, FARMLAND (1961)

XX NJ—Assessment

NJ—ASSESSMENTS (1966)

NJ—ASTRONOMY (1986)

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY (1975) (For pre-1975 clippings, see NJ—Atlantic County)

See also NJ—Airports, Atlantic City

NJ—Atlantic City-Hotel Demolition and Preservation

NJ—Atlantic City-Housing

NJ—Atlantic City-Parking

NJ—Atlantic City-Renewal (closed)

NJ—Atlantic City-transportation

NJ—Atlantic City-Convention Hall

NJ—Ships (for "Flying Cloud")

NJ—Theater-Music and Comedy Hall of Fame

NJ—Matthews, Michael

XX Atlantic County

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY-HOTEL DEMOLITION AND PRESERVATION (1977)

XX NJ—Atlantic City
NJ—ATLANTIC CITY—HOUSING (1977)
  XX NJ—Atlantic City
  NJ—Housing

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY—PARKING (1977) (Includes towing)
  XX NJ—Atlantic City

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY—RENEWAL (1974) (Includes waterfront development)
  (Folder Closed 1976)
  XX NJ—Atlantic City
  NJ—Waterfront Development

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY—TRANSPORTATION (1977) (Includes proposed transportation systems and traffic problems)
  XX NJ—Atlantic City
  NJ—Buses
  NJ—Railroads
  NJ—Transportation

NJ—Atlantic City—Convention Hall (1961)
  XX NJ—Atlantic City
  NJ—Conventions

NJ—ATLANTIC CITY EXPRESSWAY (1960) (Official name: New Jersey Expressway Authority)
  XX NJ—Roads
  X NJ—Expressway
  NJ—Expressway Authority

NJ—ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE (1977)
  See also NJ—Atlantic Community College—Tuition
  XX NJ—County Colleges

NJ—ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE—TUITION (1977)
  XX NJ—Atlantic Community College

NJ—ATLANTIC COUNTY (1952)
  See also NJ—Atlantic City (Begins 1975)
  NJ—Atlantic County—Investigation, 1971—
  NJ—Beauty contests
  NJ—Investigating Commission—Atlantic County
  NJ—Farley, Frank S. ("HAP")
  NJ—Conventions (for halls other than Atlantic City Convention Hall)
  NJ—National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center
  NJ—National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center
  NJ—Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center
  X NJ—County Finance
NJ—ATLANTIC COUNTY-INVESTIGATION (1971) (Federal investigation of corruption in Atlantic county & Atlantic City government)
   See also   NJ—Investigating Commission—Atlantic County
              NJ—Farley, Frank S. ("HAP")
              XX NJ—Atlantic County
              X NJ—Organized Crime
NJ—ATOMIC ENERGY (1956) (Includes fishkills directly attributable to plants)
   See also   NJ—Atomic Energy—Burlington County (Includes Newbold Island)
              NJ—Civil Defense
              NJ—Fishkills
              NJ—Radiation
              X NJ—Nuclear Plants
              NJ—Thermal Pollution
              NJ—Nuclear Disarmament
NJ—ATOMIC ENERGY—BURLINGTON COUNTY (1966) (Includes Newbold Island)
   XX NJ—Atomic Energy
NJ—ATOMIC FUEL
   See also   NJ—Hazardous Substances Illegal Disposal
              X NJ—Nuclear Waste
NJ—ATTORNEY GENERAL
   See   NJ—Law & Public Safety Dept. of
NJ—ATTORNEYS
   See   NJ—Lawyers
          NJ—U.S. Attorney
NJ—AUDITING (1969)
   See also   NJ—Finance
              NJ—Office of Fiscal Affairs
NJ—AUTHORITIES
   See   NJ—Government Corporations
NJ—AUTHORS (1950)
   See also   NJ—Whitman, Walt
NJ--AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
   See   NJ--Insurance, Automobile

NJ--AUTOMOBILE LAWS AND REGULATIONS (1949)
   See also   NJ--Accidents
               NJ--Automobiles-Drivers
               NJ--Automobiles-Inspection
               NJ--Automobiles-Licenses
               NJ--Insurance, Automobile
               NJ--Motor Vehicles, Div. of
               NJ--Motor Vehicle Study commission
               NJ--Taxicabs
               NJ--Traffic Laws & Regulations
               X   NJ--Motor Vehicles

NJ--AUTOMOBILE PARKING (1971) (Including clips on State parking areas)
   XX   NJ--Automobiles
               NJ--Motor Pools
               X   NJ--Motor Vehicles
               NJ--Parking

NJ--AUTOMOBILE RACING (1975)
   XX   NJ--Automobiles
               NJ--Sports
               X   NJ--Race Tracks

NJ--AUTOMOBILES (1955)
   See also   NJ--Accidents
               NJ--Automobiles Laws & Legislation
               NJ--Automobile Parking
               NJ--Automobile Racing
               NJ--Automobiles-Drivers
               NJ--Automobiles-Equipment
               NJ--Automobiles-Exhaust
               NJ--Automobiles-Inspection
               NJ--Automobiles-Licenses
               NJ--Automobiles-Registration
               NJ--Automobiles-Speed
               NJ--Drunken Driving
               NJ--Insurance, Automobile
               NJ--Junkyards
               NJ--Motor Pools
               NJ--Motor Vehicles, Div. of
               NJ--Motor Vehicle Study Commission
               NJ--Studded Tires
               NJ--Taxicabs
               NJ--Traffic
               NJ--Traffic Laws & Regulations
               X   NJ--Motor Vehicles
NJ—AUTOMOBILES-DRIVERS (1952) (Includes material on driver violations as crime issues, also material on confessions in Traffic cases)
See also
NJ—Accidents
NJ—Automobile Laws & Regulations (for negligence and damages payment).
NJ—Drunken Driving
NJ—Motor Vehicle Study Commission
NJ—Traffic Laws & Regulations
XX NJ—Automobiles
X NJ—Commuters

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-EQUIPMENT (1962) (Includes safety equipment)
See also
NJ—Automobiles-Exhaust (for air pollution control devices)
XX NJ—Automobiles

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-EXHAUST (1969)
XX NJ—Air Pollution
NJ—Automobiles
NJ—Automobiles-Equipment
NJ—Automobiles-Inspection

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-INSPECTION (1952)
See also
NJ—Automobiles-Exhaust
XX NJ—Automobile Laws and Regulations
NJ—Automobiles

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-INSURANCE
See
NJ—Insurance, Automobile

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-LICENSES (1954)
XX NJ—Automobiles

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-REGISTRATION (1970)
XX NJ—Automobiles

NJ—AUTOMOBILES-SPEED (1971)
XX NJ—Automobiles
X NJ—Vascar
NJ—Radar

NJ—AVATION
See
NJ—Aeronautics

NJ—AWARDS (1953) (Includes Governor's Awards)
NJ--Baby "M" (1986) (Case involving surrogate mother)

See also

NJ--Artificial Insemination, Human (1988)
XX NJ--Adoption
XX NJ--Child Welfare
X NJ--Marriage and Divorce
See also NJ--Surrogate Motherhood

NJ--BANKING, DEPT. OF (1970) (Created 2-16-70 with split of Dept. of Banking and Insurance)

NJ--BAIL (1962)

XX NJ--Courts
NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Criminal Justice, Administration of
NJ--Parole (& Probation)

NJ--BANK ROBBERIES (1975)

XX NJ--Banks and Banking
NJ--Crime and Criminals
See also NJ--Banking & Insurance, Dept. of (prior to split)
NJ--Banks and Banking

NJ--BANKING AND INSURANCE, DEPT.OF (1956) (On 2-16-70, split into Dept. of Banking and Dept. of Insurance)

See also

NJ--Banking, Dept. of (after 2-16-70)
NJ--Banks and Banking
NJ--Insurance
NJ--Insurance, Dept. of (after 2-16-86)

NJ--BANKRUPTCY (1968) (Prior to 3/68, material in NJ-Consumer Protection)

See also

NJ--Industry (1975- ) for Clippings on Okonite Co,
XX NJ--Consumer Protection
NJ--Credit

NJ--BANKS AND BANKING (1951)

See also

NJ--Bank Robberies
NJ--Banking, Dept. of (after 2-16-70)
NJ--Banking and Insurance, Dept. of (prior to split)
NJ--Banks and Banking-Taxation
NJ--Finance
NJ--Gold
NJ--Insurance, Dept. of (after 2-16-70)
NJ--Loans
NJ--Mortgages
NJ—BANKS AND BANKING—TAXATION (1969)
  XX  NJ—Banks and Banking
  NJ—Taxation

NJ—BARDIN, DAVID J. (1974)
  See also  NJ—Environmental Protection, Dept. of
  NJ—Governors'—Appointments (Byrne)

NJ—BEVERAGE TAX BUREAU
  See  NJ—Alcoholic Beverage Control, Division of
  NJ—Alcoholic Beverages
  NJ—Homosexuals

NJ—BARRY, JOHN
  See  NJ—Holidays—John Barry Day

  See also  NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial—1977—Candidates—Bateman

NJ—BATTLESHIP
  See  NJ—Ships—New Jersey (Battleships)

NJ—BEACH EROSION (1948)
  XX  NJ—Conservation
  NJ—Jersey Shore
  X  NJ—Beaches
  NJ—Erosion

NJ—BEACH FEES
  See  NJ—Jersey Shore—Open Beaches

NJ—BEACHES
  See  NJ—Beach Erosion
    NJ—Jersey Shore
   NJ—Jersey Shore—Open Beaches
NJ—BEAUTY CONTESTS (1973)
   XX NJ--Atlantic County
   NJ--Facts About New Jersey

NJ--BELLEPLAIN PLAN
   See NJ--Employment

NJ—BERGEN COUNTY (1952)
   See also NJ--Bergen County Investigation (Federal probe)
   NJ--Dilts, Robert
   NJ--Fort Lee-Investigation
   NJ--Organized crime-Bergen County
   X NJ--County Finance

NJ—BERGEN COUNTY INVESTIGATION (1973) Federal probe into corruption involving public officials in Bergen County
   XX NJ--Bergen County

NJ—BEVERAGE CONTAINERS (1973) (Includes banning of non-returnable bottles, pull-tab cans)
   XX NJ--Refuse disposal

NJ—BIBLIOGRAPHY (1952)

NJ--BICENTENNIAL
   See NJ--American Revolution Bicentennial

NJ—BICYCLES (1971)
   X NJ--Mopeds

NJ--Bidding
   See NJ--Government Contracts

NJ--Bigelow, John O.
   See NJ--Appointments-Bigelow, John O.
NJ--BILINGUAL EDUCATION
See  NJ--Education, Bilingual
     NJ--Education, Public
     NJ--Minorities

NJ--BILLBOARDS
See  NJ--Signs and Signboards

NJ--BINGO
See  NJ--Gambling

NJ--Bio-Ethics
See also  NJ--Euthanasia
         NJ--Transplantation of organs
See also  NJ--Death

NJ--BIOGRAPHY (1953) (Subdivided by first letter of person's last name)
See also names of individual persons, e.g.:
     NJ--Sherwin, Paul J.
See also  NJ--Obituaries (beginning 1974)

NJ--BIRDS (1952) (Includes Geese, Ducks, Swans)
X  NJ--Animals (Domestic)

NJ--BIRTH CONTROL (1956)
See also  NJ--Abortion
         NJ--Pharmacy
         X  NJ--Contraceptives
         NJ--Family Planning

NJ--BLACK CAPITALISM (1969)
X  NJ--Negroes
X  NJ--Poverty Programs

NJ--BLAIR, JAMES H. (1972) (Former director of Division on Civil Rights)

NJ--BLIND (1949)
X  NJ--Handicapped

NJ--BLOOD BANKS (1968) (Includes transfusions)
See also  NJ--Insurance, Health
X  NJ--Public Health

NJ--BLUE CROSS
See  NJ--Insurance, Health

NJ--BLUE LAWS
See  NJ--Sunday Legislation

NJ--B'NAI BRITH ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
See  NJ--Ku Klux Klan
NJ--BOARDING HOMES (1975) (Includes sheltered care homes)
   XX NJ--Housing
   X Cohn, Lee

NJ--BOARDS
   See
   NJ--Licenses & Permits

NJ--BOATS AND BOATING (1950)
   See also  NJ--Hydrofoils
             NJ--Ships
             NJ--Waterways
   X   NJ--Navigation
NJ--BOEHM PORCELAIN STUDIO (1987)

NJ--BOIARDO, ANTHONY "Tony Boy" (1969)
   XX   NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--BOIARDO, RUGGIERO "Richie the Boot" (1969)
   XX   NJ--Organized Crime
   X   NJ--Organized Crime--Tapes
       NJ--Boehm Porcelain Studio

NJ--BOMBS
   See   NJ--Explosives

NJ--BOND ISSUES (1952) (For clips about proposed issues to go on election
   ballots; after passed, file by subject.)
   See also  NJ--Elections--Public Questions
             NJ--Finance
             NJ--Institutions & Agencies
   XX   NJ--Water Pollution
       NJ--Water Supply

NJ--BONDS
   See   NJ--Securities

NJ--BOOHER COMMISION
   See   NJ--Colleges and Universities--Finance

NJ--BORDENTOWN REFORMATORY (1962)
   XX   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--BOTANY
   See   NJ--Plants
NJ—BOTTLE BILLS
  See  NJ—Legislation
        NJ—Recycling
        NJ—Refuse Disposal

NJ—BOUNDARIES (1953)
  See also  NJ—Statue of Liberty

NJ—BOY SCOUTS
  See  NJ—Associations-B (Includes articles about handicapped scouts)

NJ—BOYS STATE (1971)
  See also  NJ—Girls State

NJ—Bradley, Bill (1978)

NJ—BRADWAY, JOSEPH A., Jr. (1972) (Mayor of Atlantic County)

NJ—BRADY, JAMES COX, Jr. (NJ Commissioner of Banking)

NJ—BRAIN DEATH
  See  NJ—Euthanasia
        NJ—Transplantation of Organs

NJ—BRENNAN, WILLIAM J., III (1968) (Former Ass’t. A.G., Att’y for Burkhardt)
  See also  NJ—Burkhardt, Robert J.

NJ—BRIDGES (1950) (Includes Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission)
  See also  NJ—Bridges-Burlington-Bristol; Tacony-Palmyra etc.
            NJ—Delaware River Port Authority
            NJ—Port Authority of NY & NJ (Includes tunnels)
            NJ—Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission

NJ—BRIDGES—BURLINGTON—BRISTOL—TACONY—PALMYRA (1948)
  XX  NJ—Bridges

NJ—BROAD BASE TAX (1958) (Use for material relating to attempts to enact a tax, either sales or income)
  See also  NJ—Income Tax (proposed)
            NJ—Sales Tax (for materials on the 1966 sales tax after it was enacted)
            NJ—Wage tax (for local income taxes imposed by municipalities)
  XX  NJ—Taxation
      NJ—Taxation—State Tax Policy Commission
NJ--BROWNOT
See           NJ--Public Utilities

NJ--BUDGET
See           NJ--Finance

NJ--BUG (1973) (For efforts to designate on official state bug)
See also      NJ--Animal (State)
              NJ--Colors
              NJ--Flag
              NJ--Seal
              NJ--Songs
              XX          NJ--Insects

NJ--BUILDING CODE (1966)

NJ--BUILDING INDUSTRY
See           NJ--Construction Industry

NJ--BUILDINGS (1948) (Use only for state house complex, includes security thereof)
See also      NJ--Trenton (For War Memorial Prior to 1988)
              NJ--Buildings-Cultural Center
              NJ--Gov't Office Space
              NJ--Legislature-Building
              NJ--Portraits
              XX          NJ--Government Corporations
              X           NJ--Capitol Building
              NJ--State House
              NJ--Tourist Center

NJ--BUILDINGS-CULTURAL CENTER (1960)
See also      NJ--Buildings
              NJ--Museums-State Museum (For material dealing only with State Museum)
              X           NJ--Cultural Center
NJ--BURIED CABLE
   See NJ--Public Utilities, Buried Cable

NJ--BURKE, FRED G.
   See NJ--Education, Department of 1977-1979
   NJ--Education, Commissioner of 1980

NJ--BURKHARDT, ROBERT J. (1966) (Former Sec'y of State, folder includes
   biographical material & clippings on Federal grand jury investigation of
   extortion charges; also suit against Drew Pearson, 1968, 1969)
   See also NJ--Brennan, William J., III (Former Ass't A.G., Att'y for
   Burkhardt)
   NJ--Knowlton, Willard B. (State senator, also indicated on
   extortion charges)
   XX NJ--Crime & Criminals
   NJ--Election
   NJ--Libel
   NJ--Political Ethics
   NJ--Political Parties
   X NJ--Pearson, Drew

NJ--BURLESQUE
   See NJ--Theater

NJ--BURLINGTON COUNTY (1952)
   X NJ--County Finance

NJ--BURN CENTERS (1974)
   XX NJ--Hospitals
   X NJ--National Burn Victim Foundation

NJ--BUSES (1969) (Before 5/69, in NJ--Transportation)
   See also NJ--Atlantic City-Transportation
   XX NJ--Old Age
   NJ--Transportation
   X NJ--Dial-A-Ride
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NJ—BUSINESS (1954) (Includes Articles on Hostile Takeovers)
   See also  NJ—Foreign Trade Promotion
   NJ—Incorporation
   NJ—Trusts, Industrial
   NJ—Commerce, Dept. of (proposed 6/78)
   XX  NJ—Minorities
   X  NJ—Takeovers, Hostile
   NJ—Hostile Takeovers
NJ—BUSINESS TAX (1966)
   XX  NJ—Taxation

NJ—BUSING
   See  NJ—School integration

NJ—BRYNE, BRENDAN T. (1973) (Biographical)
   See also  NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial (1973)
   NJ—Governors—Appointments (Byrne)
   X  NJ—Kaden, Lewis (Chauffeur problems)

NJ—BYRNE, BRENDAN T—INVESTIGATIONS (1975)
   XX  NJ—Campaign Funds
   NJ—Sagner, Alan
   X  NJ—Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority
   NJ—Derose, Ralph
   NJ—Joyce, James
   NJ—Nero, Ralph
   NJ—Ketterson, Jeff

NJ—BYRNE, BRENDAN T—PERSONAL & SOCIAL (1974)
   XX  NJ—Byrne, Brendan T.

NJ—CAFRA (Coastal Area Review Board)
   See  NJ—Jersey Shore—Industrial Development

NJ—C.E.T.A.
   See  NJ—Comprehensive Employment Training Act
NJ--CABINET (1970) (Use for structure and organization of Cabinet, not for information about individual members. For speculation on or appointments to Cabinet, see NJ--Governors-Appointments (Governors name)
See also  NJ--Financial Disclosure
XX  NJ--Government Reorganization
      NJ--Government Employees-Pay Plans

NJ--CAHILL, WILLIAM T. (1969)
See also  NJ--Cahill, William T.--Personal and Social
           NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation
           NJ--Governors-appointments (Cahill)

NJ--CAHILL, WILLIAM T.--PERSONAL & SOCIAL (1969)
XX  NJ--Cahill, William T.
      NJ--Camden

NJ--CAMDEN XX NJ--Urban Affairs
NJ--CAMDEN COUNTY (1958) (Includes trial of draft board raiders)
See also  NJ--Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority (CCMUA)
           NJ--Organized Crime-Camden County
           NJ--Hospitals-Camden County
XX  NJ--Mass Demonstrations
     NJ--Errichetti, Angelo
X  NJ--County Finance

NJ--CAMDEN COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY (CCMUA) (1976)
(For material beginning 1/76; Earlier material see NJ--Byrne, Brendan T. Investigations)
XX  NJ--Camden county
      NJ--Municipal Utilities Authorities
      NJ--Public Utilities

NJ--CAMPAIGN FUNDS (1971)
See also  NJ--Byrne, Brendan T. Investigations
           NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation (for state & federal probes into financing of 1969 Rep. gubernatorial campaign)
           NJ--Elections
           NJ--Financial Disclosure
XX  NJ--Election Law
     NJ--Political Parties
X  NJ--Coffee, Richard
     NJ--PACS
NJ—CAMPAIGN FUNDS-INVESTIGATION (1973) (For state & federal probes into financing of 1969 Republican gubernatorial campaign)
See also NJ--Gross, Nelson G.
   NJ--McCrane, Joseph M.
   NJ--Purchasing
   NJ--State Police (1973) (for the Challender affair)
XX NJ--Cahill, William T.
   NJ--Campaign funds
   NJ--Elections, Gubernatorial
   NJ--Kugler, George F.
XX NJ--Political Parties-Rep
   NJ--Stern, Herbert J.

NJ—CAMPISI FAMILY
See NJ—Organized crime—Campisi Family

NJ—CAMPUS POLICE
See NJ—Colleges and universities—Law enforcement

NJ—CAMPS & CAMPING (1972)
   X NJ—Nudist Camps

NJ—CANALS
See NJ—Delaware and Raritan Canal
   NJ—Waterways

NJ—CANCER (1957)
   XX NJ—Diseases
   X NJ—Asbestos (Includes Mansville Corp.)

NJ—CANTWELL, JAMES F. (1970) (Former chief of staff, NJ Dept. of defense)

NJ—CAPE MAY COUNTY (1952)
   X NJ—County Finance
NJ—CAPITAL NEEDS COMMISSION
See NJ—Governor's Commission to Evaluate the Capital Needs of New Jersey

NJ—CAPITAL PUNISHMENT (1957)
See also NJ—Smith, Edgar H.

NJ—CAPITOL BUILDINGS
See NJ—Buildings

NJ—CAR POOLS
See NJ—Motor Pools

NJ—CARTER, RUBIN (HURRICANE) (1974)
X NJ—Artis, John


NJ—CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION
See NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Control Commission

NJ—Casino Gambling (1977) (For general articles)
See also NJ—Casino Gambling—Blacklist
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Control Commission
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Reinvestment Development Authority
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Revenues
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Revenues Taxation
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Revenues Reinvestment Tax
NJ—Casino Gambling—Conflict of Interest
NJ—Casino Gambling—Crime
NJ—Casino Gambling—Gaming Enforcement, Division of
NJ—Casino Gambling—Labor
NJ—Casino Gambling—Labor—minorities
NJ—Casino Gambling—Problem Gamblers
NJ—Casino Gambling—Regulation
NJ—Casino Gambling—Schools
NJ—Casino Gambling—Wetlands
XX NJ—Casinos
NJ—Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—ABSCAM
See NJ—Casino Gambling—Conflict of Interest
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NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—BLACKLIST (1978) (Includes players & employees barred as well as card counting)
XX NJ—Casino Gambling
X NJ—Casino Gambling—Card Counting

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CARD COUNTING
See NJ—Casino Gambling—Blacklist

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION (1977)
See also NJ—Casino Gambling—Conflict of Interest
NJ—Casino Gambling—Regulations
NJ—Political Ethics—ABSCAM
XX NJ—Casino Gambling
X NJ—Casino Control Commission


NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CASINO REVENUES (1980) (Prior to 1980 check under the name of the casino)
See also NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Revenues—Taxation
XX NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CASINO REVENUES TAXATION (1977) (Includes state use of funds generated by casino taxation)
XX NJ—Casino Gambling
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Revenues

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CONFLICT OF INTEREST (1977) (Includes general casino-related ABSCAM articles)
See also NJ—Casino Gambling—Regulations (for legislation)
NJ—Political Ethics—ABSCAM
XX NJ—Casino Gambling
NJ—Casino Gambling—Casino Control Commission
X NJ—Casino Gambling—ABSCAM

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—CRIME (1977) (Includes organized crime. Labor union infiltration is under labor)
See also NJ—Casino Gambling—Labor
XX NJ—Casino Gambling
NJ—Organized Crime
X NJ—Casino gambling—Governor's Office of Casino Policy
NJ—Governor's Office of Casino Policy
NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—GAMING ENFORCEMENT, DIVISION OF (1977)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF CASINO POLICY
  See  NJ—Casino Gambling—Crime

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—LABOR (1978) (Includes organized crime infiltration)
  See also  NJ—Casino Gambling—Labor—Minorities
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—LABOR—MINORITIES (1977)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—PROBLEM GAMBLERS (1977)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—REGULATIONS (1977) (Includes legislation & Licensing)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—SCHOOLS (1977)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO GAMBLING—WETLANDS (1977)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling

NJ—CASINO REINVESTMENT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (1985)
  XX  NJ—Casino Gambling
NJ--CASINOS (1977) (Use for stories about more than one casino)
See also NJ --Casinos--American Land Company
   --Atlantic Land Limited
   --Atlantis Hotel and Casino
   --Bally Park Place Hotel and Casino
   --Brighton Hotel and Casino
   --Caesars Boardwalk Regency
   --Caesars Palace Atlantic City
   --Camelot Hotel and Casino
   --Captain Starn's Property
   --Cavanagh Communities Corporation
   --Chalfonte Site (Harrah's Holiday Inns)
   --Claridge Hotel and HI-HO Casino
   --Colonial Leisure
   --Context Industries
   --Dunes Hotel and Casino
   --Floating Casinos
   --Gateway Hotel and Casino
   --Golden Nugget
   --Harrah's Marina Casino Hotel
   --Lady Luck Hotel Casino
   --Metropole associates
   --MGM-Hilton Complex
   --Palace Hotel Casino
   --Paradise Casino Hotel
   --Pegasus
   --Penthouse Boardwalk Hotel Casino
   --Playboy
   --"Poor Boys"
   --Prime Motor Inns
   --Ramada Inns
   --Rapid American Corporation
   --Resorts International Hotel-Casino
   --Ritz
   --Sahara Hotel-Casino
   --Sands Hotel & Casino
   --Semaphore Land Corporation
   --Semaphore Land Corporation
   --Shangri-LA
   --Shelburne International Hotel Casino
   --Sims' Offshore Facilities Corporation
   --Stanwood Oil Company
   --Steel Pier
   --Trump Castle
   --Trump Plaza Casino Hotel
   --Two Guys
   --Two-O-Two Corporation

XX NJ--Casino Gambling
NJ--Gambling
NJ--CASINOS-AMERICAN LAND COMPANY (1978)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-AMERICAN LEISURE CORPORATION
  See  NJ--Casinos-Camelot Hotel and Casino

NJ--CASINOS-AMERICAN MOTOR INNS
  See  NJ--Casinos-Sims' Offshore Facilities Corporation (1979)

NJ--CASINOS-ATLANTIC LAND LIMITED (1979)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-ATLANTIC PLAZA HOTEL
  See  NJ--Casinos-Trump Plaza Casino Hotel

NJ--CASINOS-ATLANTIS HOTEL AND CASINO (1977)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-BALLY'S PARK PLACE HOTEL CASINO (1977) (Casino opened Dec. 29, 1979)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-CAESARS BOARDWALK REGENCY (1977) (Casino opened June 26, 1979)
  XX  NJ--Casinos
  X  NJ--Casinos-Howard Johnson Regency Hotel

NJ--CASINOS-CAESARS PALACE ATLANTIC CITY (1979)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-CAMELOT HOTEL AND CASINO (1979)
  XX  NJ--Casinos
  X  NJ--Casinos-American Leisure Corporation

NJ--CASINOS-CAPTAIN STARN'S PROPERTY (1978)
  XX  NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-CASINO BY THE SEA
  See  NJ--Casinos-Cavanagh Communities Corporation

NJ--CASINOS-CAVANAGH COMMUNITIES CORPORATION (1977)
  XX  NJ--Casinos
  X  NJ--Casinos-Casino by the Sea
  NJ--Casinos-Route 1 Hotel Corporation
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NJ--CASINOS-CHALFONTE SITE (HARRAH'S HOLIDAY INNS) (1979)
    XX   NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-CIRCUS-CIRCUS (1983)

NJ--CASINOS-CLARIDGE HOTEL AND HI-HO CASINO (1977)
    XX   NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-COLONIAL LEISURE (1977)
    XX   NJ--Casinos
    X   NJ--Casinos King International Hotel Casino
        NJ--Casinos-Kupper Associates

NJ--CASINOS-CONTEXT INDUSTRIES (1978)
    XX   NJ--CASINOS

NJ--CASINOS-DUNES HOTEL AND CASINO (1979)
    XX   NJ--Casinos
        NJ--Casinos Prime Motor Inns

NJ--CASINOS-EL SINORE
    See   NJ--Casinoe-Atlantis

NJ--CASINOS-FLOATING CASINOS (1977)
    XX   NJ--Casinos
    X   NJ--Casinos--S.S. United States

NJ--CASINOS-GATEWAY HOTEL AND CASINO (1978)
    XX   NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-GOLDEN NUGGET (1978)
    XX   NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-HARRAH'S MARINA CASINO HOTEL (1978)
    XX   NJ--Casinos
    X   NJ--Casinos-Holiday Inns Marina Casino Hotel

NJ--CASINOS-HILTON (1983)

NJ--CASINO-HOLIDAY INNS MARINA CASINO HOTEL
    See   NJ--Casinos-Harrahs Marina Casino Hotel

NJ--CASINOS-HOWARD JOHNSON REGENCY HOTEL
    See   NJ--Casinos-Caesars Boardwalk Regency

NJ--CASINOS-KING INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO
    See   NJ--Casinos-Colonial Leisure
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NJ—CASINOS—MAYFLOWER HOTEL
See NJ—Casinos—Penthouse Boardwalk Hotel Casino

NJ—CASINOS—LADY LUCK HOTEL CASINO (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—KUPPER ASSOCIATES
See NJ—Casinos—Colonial Leisure

NJ—CASINOS—METROPOLE ASSOCIATES (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—MGM—HILTON COMPLEX (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—PALACE HOTEL CASINO (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—PARADISE CASINO HOTEL (1980)
XX NJ—Casinos

XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—PENTHOUSE BOARDWALK HOTEL CASINO (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos
X NJ—Casinos—Mayflower Hotel

NJ—CASINOS—PLAYBOY (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS "POOR BOYS" (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—PRIME MOTOR INNS (1977)
See also NJ—Casinos—Dunes Hotel and Casino (For articles about proposed merger)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—RAMADA INNS (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos
X NJ—Casinos—Sheraton-Deauville Hotel
NJ—Casinos Tropicanna

NJ—CASINOS—RAPID AMERICAN CORPORATION (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos
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See also NJ—Casinos—Trump Castle
XX NJ—Casinos
NJ—Casinos—Steel Pier

NJ—CASINOS—RITZ (1978)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—ROUTE 1 HOTEL CORPORATION
See NJ—Casinos—Cavangh Communities Corporation

NJ—CASINOS—S.S. UNITED STATES
See NJ—Casinos—Floating Casinos (1977-1978)

NJ—CASINOS—SAHARA HOTEL—CASINO 1977
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—SANDS HOTEL AND CASINO (1981) (For earlier clippings see NJ—Casinos—Brighton Hotel and Casino)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—SEMAPHORE LAND CORPORATION (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—SHANGRI-LA (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—SHELBURNE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO (1977)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—SHERATON—DEAUVILLE HOTEL
See NJ—Casinos—Ramada Inns


NJ—CASINOS—SIMS" "OFFSHORE FACILITIES CORPORATION (1979)
XX NJ—Casinos
X NJ—Casinos—American Motor Inns

NJ—CASINOS—STANWOOD OIL COMPANY (1978)
XX NJ—Casinos

NJ—CASINOS—STEEL PIER (1977)
See also NJ—Casinos—Resorts International Hotel—Casino
XX NJ—Casinos
NJ--CASINOS-TAJMAHAL
  See NJ--Casinos- Trump Castle

NJ--CASINOS-TROPICANNA
  See NJ--Casinos-Ramada Inns

NJ--CASINOS-TRUMP CASTLE (1983)
  See also NJ--Casinos-Resorts

NJ--CASINOS-TRUMP PLAZA CASINO HOTEL (1978)
  XX NJ--Casinos
  X NJ--Casinos-Atlantic Plaza Hotel

NJ--CASINOS-TWO GUYS (1978)
  XX NJ--Casinos

NJ--CASINOS-TWO-O-TWO CORPORATION (1977)
  XX NJ--Casinos

NJ--CAUCUS (1949)
  XX NJ--Legislature

NJ--CEMETERIES (1953)
  See also NJ--Undertakers & Undertaking
  X NJ--Funerals

NJ--CENSORSHIP (1948)
  See also NJ--Swearing
  XX NJ--Moving Pictures
  NJ--Academic Freedom
  X NJ--Obscentiy
  NJ--Pornography
  NJ--Text Books

NJ--CENTENNIAL
  See NJ--American Revolution Bicentennial
  NJ--Civil War Centennial
  NJ--Tercentenary

NJ--CENTRAL MOTOR POOL
  See NJ--Motor Pools

NJ--CHALLENGER, JAMES
  See NJ--State Police (1973)
  NJ--Chamber of Commerce
  See NJ--Business

NJ--CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
  See NJ--Business

NJ--CHARITIES (1970) (Private Welfare)

NJ--CHARTS
  See NJ--Waterways

NJ--CHEMICAL CONTROL COMPANY
  See NJ--Hazardous Substances-Illegal Disposal
NJ—Chesimard, Joanne (1973)
See also  NJ—State Police
       XX  NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—CHILD ABUSE
See  NJ—Cruelty to Children

NJ—CHILDCARE
See  NJ—Day Nurseries

NJ—CHILD CUSTODY
See  NJ—Marriage and Divorce (For custody cases between parents)
      NJ—Child Welfare (For custody cases involving natural and foster parents)

NJ—CHILD LABOR (1953)
See also
       NJ—Child Welfare
       XX  NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
            NJ—Labor & Laboring Classes

NJ—CHILD WELFARE (1954) (For custody cases involving natural & foster parents, includes surrogate mothers)
See also
       NJ—Adoption
       NJ—Baby 'M'
       NJ—Child Labor
       NJ—Children—Status & Property Rights
       NJ—Cruelty to Children
       NJ—Day Nurseries
       NJ—Foster Care
       NJ—Foster Grandparents Program
       NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
       NJ—Lead Poisoning
       NJ—Marriage & Divorce (For custody cases between parents)
       NJ—Public Welfare
       NJ—Youth & Family Services, Division of
       and also see major cases, such as "Baby 'M""
       X  NJ—Child Custody
       NJ—Parental Leave
       NJ—Maternity Leave

NJ—CHILDREN—STATUS & PROPERTY RIGHTS (1971)
       XX  NJ—Child Welfare
       X  NJ—Illegitimacy
           NJ—Minors

NJ—CHIROPRACTIC (1948)
       XX  NJ—Medicine
NJ--CHURCH AND STATE (1976)
See
NJ--Religion
XX NJ--Education V.F.
X NJ--Religion
NJ--Mount Tabor
NJ--Moment of Silence
NJ--School Prayer

NJ--CIGARETTE TAX
See
NJ--Tobacco Taxation

NJ--CITY PLANNING (1953)
See also
NJ--Community Affairs, Dept. of
NJ--Model Cities
NJ--Urban Affairs
NJ--Waterfront Development (For Hudson River Waterfront development plans)
NJ--Zoning
XX NJ--Regional Planning
X NJ--Planning

NJ--CIVIL DEFENSE (1949)
See also
NJ--Atomic Energy
NJ--Militia
NJ--Radiation
X NJ--Defense

NJ--CIVIL RIGHTS (1948) (Includes Division of Civil Rights)
See also
NJ--Aids
NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (closed 7/70)
NJ--Discrimination in Employment
NJ--Discrimination in Housing
NJ--Homosexuals
NJ--Narcotics
NJ--Negroes
NJ--Search & Seizure
X NJ--Data Banks
NJ--Privacy
NJ--Princeton Club Integration

NJ--CIVIL RIGHTS-RIOTS (Closed 7/70) (Includes material on insurance companies' claims on cities and articles on Newark riots 1967-1970, along with follow-up stories in the 1967 folder)
See also
NJ--Paramilitary Organizations
NJ--Riots (after 7/70)
NJ--Search & Seizure
NJ--War and Emergency Powers
XX NJ--Newark
NJ--Civil Rights
X NJ--Newark Riots
NJ—CIVIL SERVICE (1948)
See also
NJ—Civil Service, Dept. Of
NJ—Government Employees
NJ—Loyalty, Oaths of
NJ—Pensions

See also
NJ—Civil Service
NJ—Government Employees
NJ—Personnel, Dept. of

NJ—CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL (1960)
See also
NJ—History
NJ—Tercentenary
X NJ—Centennial

NJ—CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE
See
NJ—Court of Claims (proposed) (File begins 1970, includes decision that Supreme Court will decide claims until a Court of Claims is established)
NJ—Legislature (before 1970)

NJ—CLIFFORD, ROBERT, L. (1972)

NJ—CLINTON REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN (1962)
XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

NJ—COAL (1975)
XX NJ—Fuel

NJ—COAL PIPELINE
See
NJ—Transportation

NJ—COALITION OF NORTHEAST GOVERNORS (1976)
XX NJ—Governors

NJ—COAST GUARD
See
NJ—Military Posts—Coast Guard
NJ—Coastal and Ocean Pollution NYC/NJ Economic
X NJ—Refuse Disposal
NJ—Water Pollution

NJ—COASTAL AND OCEAN POLLUTION
X NJ—NYC/NJ Economic Disputes
NJ—Water Pollution

NJ—COASTAL FACILITIES REVIEW ACT
See
NJ—Jersey Shore—Industrial Development
NJ—Coffee, Richard J. (1971) (Former State Senator)
See also  
NJ—Campaign Funds
NJ—Political Ethics-Abscam
XX NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial
NJ—Political Parties-Democratic

NJ—COGENERATION (after 1985)
See also  
NJ—Waste Products as Fuel
XX NJ—Waste Products as Fuel
X NJ—Resource Recovery

NJ—COHN, LEE
See  
NJ—Boarding Homes

NJ—COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND NEGOTIATING (Folder missing 1979)
(For both non-school and school)

NJ—COLLECTORS AND COLLECTING (1975)
X NJ—Hobbies

NJ—COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY (1977)
See also  
NJ—University of Medicine and Dentistry (beginning 1982)

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (1977) (General articles concerning
Philosophy or Policies of Higher Education. Also see specific folders
for each institution, i.e.)

NJ—College of Medicine and Dentistry
NJ—Rutgers University
If college is named for a person, drop the first name e.g., NJ—Stockton
State College, rather than, NJ—Richard Stockton State College)
See also
NJ—County Colleges
NJ—Colleges and Universities
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Administration
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Admissions
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Curriculum
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Graduate Programs
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Law Enforcement
NJ—Colleges and Universities—Tuition
NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—ADMINISTRATION (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—ADMISSIONS (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—CURRICULUM (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—FACULTY (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and University

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—FINANCE (1977)
  X NJ—Booher Commission
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—GRADUATE PROGRAMS (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—LAW ENFORCEMENT (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities
  X NJ—Campus police

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—GRADUATION STANDARDS
  See
    NJ—Educational standards

NJ—COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—TUITION (1977)
  XX NJ—Colleges and Universities

NJ—COLORS (1965)
  See also
    NJ—Animal (State)
    NJ—Bug
    NJ—Flag
    NJ—Seal
    NJ—Songs
  X NJ—State Colors
NJ—COMETS (1986)
X NJ—Halley's Comet

NJ—COMMERCE
See NJ—Industry
NJ—Foreign Trade Promotion

NJ—COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF (PROPOSED 6/78)
XX NJ—Business

NJ—COMMISSION ON SEX DISCRIMINATION IN THE STATUTES
See NJ—Women

NJ—COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CORD) (1969)
See also NJ—Tri-State Mobility Team (a subagency of CORD)
XX NJ—Government Corporations
NJ—Intergovernmental Relations
X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—COMMUNISM
See NJ—Un-American Activities

NJ—COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF (1966)
See also NJ—Waterfront Development (for Hudson River waterfront development plans)
NJ—Youth & Family Services, Division of.
XX NJ—City Planning
NJ—Urban Affairs
NJ--COMMUTERS
See  NJ--Automobiles-Drivers
     NJ--Income Tax-Commuters
     NJ--Railroads-Commuters
     NJ--Transportation

NJ--COMPENSATION FOR VICTIMS OF CRIME
See  NJ--Restitution-Criminal Law

NJ--COMPENSATORY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
See  NJ--Remedial education

NJ--COMPLAINTS
See  NJ--Consumer Protection
     NJ--Ombudsman
     NJ--Public Advocate, Dept. of The

NJ--COMPOSERS
See  NJ--Music

NJ--COMPOSTING
See  NJ--Refuse Disposal

NJ--COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT TRAINING ACT (CETA) (1973) (May be headed CETA)
   XX NJ--Employment
     NJ--Federal Aid
     X NJ--C.E.T.A.

NJ--COMPUTERS
See  NJ--Data Processing

NJ--CONDEMNATION
See  NJ--Eminent Domain

NJ--CONDOMINIUMS
See  NJ--Housing-Condominiums

NJ--CONFESSIONS (1965)
   XX NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS (1972) (For material concerning reporter's privilege to conceal confidential sources and information)
See also  NJ--DE LA Roche, Harry Jr.
          NJ--Physicians (for clippings on Myron Farber, NY reporter, and Jascalevich case)
   XX NJ--Newspapers
NJ--CONFLICT ARBITRATION
See NJ--Dispute Arbitration

NJ--CONFLICT OF INTEREST (1964)
See also NJ--Financial Disclosure
NJ--Legislature-Mafia Investigation
NJ--Political Ethics
NJ--Mocco, Peter M.
XX NJ--Government Employees
X NJ--Ethics
NJ--Kohl, John C.
NJ--Hearing Officers-State Agencies

NJ--CONGRESSIONAL APPORTIONMENT
See NJ--Apportionment

NJ--CONGRESSMEN (Includes both U.S. Senate & House) (1957)
See also names of individual congressman, e.g.,
NJ--Case, Clifford P.
NJ--LeFante, Joseph A.
NJ--Rodino, Peter W.
NJ--Roukema, Marie
See also NJ--Aliens (For information on Congressman Henry Helstoski)
NJ--Congressman-Korean Probe

NJ--CONGRESSMENT-KOREAN PROBE (1976)
XX NJ--Congressmen
NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--CONSERVATION (1953) (Includes Palisades power controversy)
See also NJ--Beach Erosion
NJ--Conservation & Economic Development, Dept. Of
NJ--Parks-Great Swamp
NJ--Parks-Green Acres
NJ--Pine Barrens
NJ--Skylands Project
NJ--Water Supply

NJ--CONSERVATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF (1956)
(Reorganized March 22, 1970 into Dept. of Environmental Protection)
See also NJ--Environmental Protection, Dept. Of
XX NJ--Conservation

NJ--CONSPIRACY
See also NJ--Treason

NJ--CONSTABLES (1975)
XX NJ--Courts

NJ--CONSTITUTION (1947)
See also NJ--Law
NJ—CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION (Includes apportionment revision)
  See  X  NJ—Apportionment

NJ—CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY (1974)
  XX  NJ—Housing
  NJ—Insurance
  X  NJ—Building Industry
  NJ—Home Warranty Program

NJ—CONSULTANTS
  See  NJ—Government Contracts

NJ—CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DIVISION OF (Created May 6, 1971)
  See also  NJ—Consumer Protection
            NJ—Consumer Protection, Office of (Folder closed May 1971)

NJ—CONSUMER PROTECTION (1967)
  See also  NJ—Bankruptcy
            NJ—Credit
            NJ—Consumer Affairs, Div. of
            NJ—Consumer Protection, Office of (Folder closed May 1971)
            NJ—Lead Poisoning
            NJ—Prices
            NJ—Public Advocate Dept. of
            NJ—Weights and Measures
  X  NJ—Complaints
  NJ—Plain Language

NJ—CONSUMER PROTECTION, OFFICE OF (1966) (Folder closed May 1971)
  See also  NJ—Consumer Affairs, Division of
            NJ—Consumer Protection

NJ—CONTRACEPTIVES
  See  NJ—Birth Control

NJ—CONTRACTS
  See  NJ—Government Contracts
NJ—CONVENTIONS (1967) (Use for anything dealing with conventions, convention halls, and halls which can be used for both convention & sporting events)
   See also
   NJ—Atlantic City Convention Hall
   NJ—Jersey Shore
   XX NJ—Sports
   X NJ—Arenas

NJ—CO-OPS
   See
   NJ—Housing—CO-OPS

NJ—CORONER (1965) (Folder closed Nov. 1967)
   See also
   NJ—Medical Examiner (Folder began Nov. 1967)

NJ—CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF (1976)
   XX NJ—Institutions and Agencies
   NJ—Institutions and Agencies, Dept. of
   NJ—Prisons and Prisoners

NJ—COST OVERRUNS
   See NJ—Gov't Contracts

NJ—COST OF LIVING (1969)
   See also
   NJ—Income
   X NJ—Inflations (Finance) and Income

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS (1969)
   See also
   NJ—County Charters—Atlantic
   NJ—County Charters—Bergen
   NJ—County Charters—Burlington
   NJ—County Charters—Camden
   NJ—County Charters—Essex
   NJ—County Charters—Hudson
   NJ—County Charters—Mercer
   NJ—County Charters—Middlesex
   NJ—County Charters—Monmouth
   NJ—County Charters—Passaic
   NJ—County Charters—Union
   XX NJ—County Government

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS—ATLANTIC COUNTY (1973)
   XX NJ—County Charters

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS—BERGEN COUNTY (1968)
   XX NJ—County Charters

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS—BURLINGTON COUNTY (1975)
   XX NJ—County Charters

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS—CAMDEN COUNTY (1969)
   XX NJ—County Charters

NJ—COUNTY CHARTERS—ESSEX COUNTY (1969)
   XX NJ—County Charters
NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--HUDSON (1973)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--MERCER COUNTY (1972)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--MIDDLESEX COUNTY (1973)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--MONMOUTH CO. (1974)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--PASSIC COUNTY (1972)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY CHARTERS--UNION CO. (1973)
  XX  NJ--County Charters

NJ--COUNTY COLLEGES (1977) (Subdivide into individual folders on each as needed as NJ--Colleges and Universities)
  XX  NJ--Colleges and Univ.

NJ--COUNTY FINANCE (See individual folders for each county, e.g.)
  NJ--Bergen County

NJ--COUNTY GOVERNMENT (1950)
  See also  NJ--Annexation and Separation
            NJ--County Charters
            NJ--Prosecutors
  See also name of each county, e.g., NJ--Hunterdon County

NJ--COURT OF CLAIMS (PROPOSED) (1970) (Includes decision that Supreme Court will decide claims until a Court of Claims is established)
  See also  NJ--Legislature (Before 1970)
            XX  NJ--Courts
            X  NJ--Claims Against the State

NJ--COURT, JIM

NJ--COURTS (1948) (Includes court reorganization and jurisdictional battles)
  See also  NJ--Bail
            NJ--Constables
            NJ--Court of claims (proposed)
            NJ--Criminal Justice, Admin Of
            NJ--Evidence
            NJ--Family courts
            NJ--Grand Jury
            NJ--Judges
            NJ--Jury
            NJ--Juvenile Courts
            NJ--Lawyers
            NJ--Legal Aid
            NJ--Newspaper Court Reporting
NJ--COURTS (Continued)
   NJ--Penal Code
   NJ--Pre-trial Intervention
   NJ--Prosecutors
   NJ--Rewards
   NJ--Self-Incrinimation
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
   NJ--State Bar Association
X  NJ--Judiciary
   NJ--Sentencing

NJ--COWAN, JAMES (1970)
   See also NJ--Health, Dept. of

NJ--CRABIEL, J. EDWARD (1974) (For state grand jury probe of his construction
   firm, Feb. 1974)
   XX NJ--Government contracts
   NJ--Political Ethics
   X  NJ--Grossi, Anthony

NJ--CRAFTS
   See NJ--Arts and Crafts

NJ--CREAM, ARNOLD
   See NJ--Walcott, Joe

NJ--CREDIT (1959)
   See also NJ--Bankruptcy
                  NJ--Consumer Protection
                  NJ--Loans
                  NJ--Mortages
X  NJ--Installment Plan

NJ--CRIME AND CRIMINALS (1950)
   See also NJ--Bail
                  NJ--Bank Robberies
                  NJ--Casino Gambling
                  NJ--Confessions
                  NJ--Courts (for sentencing)
                  NJ--Crime Grand Jury
                  NJ--Crime Council
                  NJ--Crime and Criminals-Statistics
                  NJ--Criminal Justice, Admin. of
                  NJ--Evidence
                  NJ--Gambling
                  NJ--Insane, Criminal & Dangerous
                  NJ--Justice Dept. (proposed)
                  NJ--Juvenile Delinquency
                  NJ--Law Enforcement Council
                  NJ--Legislature-Mafia Investigation
NJ--CRIME AND CRIMINALS (CONT)

NJ--Narcotics
NJ--Newspaper Court Reporting
NJ--Organized Crime
NJ--Organized Crime-Legislation
NJ--Parole & Probation
NJ--Penal code
NJ--Pre-Trial Intervention
NJ--Prisons and Prisoners
NJ--Restitution-Criminal Law
NJ--Rewards
NJ--Sex Crimes
NJ--Shoplifting
NJ--Smuggling
NJ--State Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA)
NJ--Vandalism
NJ--Waterfront Commission
NJ--White Collar Crimes

See also Names of individuals, i.e.
NJ--Burkhardt, Paul J.
NJ--Chesmar, Joanne
NJ--Gallagher, Cornelius
NJ--DeLaRoche, Harry, Jr.
NJ--Kallinger, Joseph
NJ--Kervick, John A.
NJ--Landano, V. James
NJ--Leary, Timothy
NJ--Moriarty, Joseph V.
NJ--Trantino, Thomas

XX NJ--Furman, David T.
NJ--Stockton, Emma Jane

NJ--CRIME AND CRIMINALS STATISTICS (1975) (Includes Trends)

XX NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--CRIME COMMISSION

See NJ--Investigating Commission
See also NJ—State Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA)
  XX NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—CRIME PREVENTION (1975)
  XX NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—CRIME VICTIMS
See NJ—Restitution—Criminal Law

NJ—CRIMINAL JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF (1975) (Use for combined efforts of courts, police, and prisons; Philosophy, Procedures.)

  XX NJ—Courts
  NJ—Crime and Criminals
  NJ—Police
  NJ—Prisons and Prisoners

NJ—CRIMINAL JUSTICE, DIVISION OF
See NJ—Law & Public Safety, Dept. Of

NJ—CRIMINALLY INSANE
See NJ—Insane, Criminal and Dangerous

NJ—CRITICISM (1964)
  XX NJ—Description and Travel
  NJ—Economic Development
  NJ—History

NJ—CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
See NJ—Animals

NJ—CRUELTY TO CHILDREN (1967)
  XX NJ—Child Welfare
  NJ—Youth & Family Services, Div. Of
  X NJ—Child Abuse
  NJ—Evidence

NJ—CUBANS (1966)
See also NJ—Narcotics
  XX NJ—Minorities
  NJ—Spanish Americans (for general articles)
NJ--CULTURAL AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF (proposed) (1978)

NJ--CULTURAL CENTER
   See     NJ--Building-Cultural Center

NJ--CUMBERLAND COUNTY (1952)
   X     NJ--County Finance

NJ--CURIOSITIES
   See     NJ--Folklore
           NJ--Margate Elephant

NJ--CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION
   See     NJ--Coal

NJ--D'AMATO, PAUL "SKINNY" (1971) (Owner of Atlantic City's Club 500)

NJ--D'AMBROSA, ARNOLD
   See     NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--DANCE (1975)
   XX     NJ--Art
   XX     NJ--Theater

NJ--DANIELS, DOMINICK V. (1975)

NJ--DATA BANKS
   See     NJ--Civil Rights
NJ—DATA PROCESSING
  X  NJ—Computers


NJ—DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME (1956)
  See  NJ—Time

NJ—DAY NURSERIES (1970)
  See also  NJ—Child Welfare
            NJ—Youth & Family Services, Div. Of
  XX  NJ—Child Welfare
      NJ—Education, Pre-School
  X  NJ—Child Care

NJ—DEAF (1962)
  XX  NJ—Handicapped

NJ—DEATH
  See also  NJ—Euthanasia

NJ—DE CARLO, ANGELO ("GYP") (1970) (Federal investigations of mob
  activities)
  XX  NJ—Organized Crime
      NJ—Wiretapping

NJ—DECAVALCANTE, SIMONE RIZZO (1969) ("Sam the Plumber") (Includes
  material on Federal investigation of extortion and gambling conspiracies)
  See also  NJ—Investigating Commission
  XX  NJ—Organized Crime
      NJ—Wiretapping

NJ—DEFENSE
  See  NJ—Civil Defense
      NJ—Militia

NJ—DEFENSE, DEPT. OF (1967)
  (also use for articles about Veterans)
NJ—DEKORTE, RICHARD W. (1973) (Former assemblyman, resigned May 1, 1973 to become Governor's chief personal counsel; became Byrne's chief energy counsel Feb., 1974, head of State Energy Office)
See also NJ—State Energy Office

NJ—DE LA ROCHE, HARRY JR.
XX NJ—Confidential Communications
    NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL (1972)
    XX NJ—Waters Ways
    X NJ—Canals

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER
    See
    NJ—Committee on Regional Development
    NJ—Delaware River and Bay Authority
    NJ—Delaware River Basin Commission
    NJ—Delaware River Channel
    NJ—Delaware River Port Authority
    NJ—Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
    NJ—Tri-State Mobility Team
    NJ—Waterways

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER & BAY AUTHORITY (1972)
    XX NJ—Government Corporations
    X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER & BAY MARINE COUNCIL
    See
    NJ—Environmental Protection Dept. of

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER BASIN COMMISSION (1953)
    See also
    NJ—Waterways
    XX NJ—Intergovernmental Relations
    NJ—Water Supply
    X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER CHANNEL (1953)
    XX NJ—Waters Ways
    X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—DELAWARE RIVER JOINT TOLL BRIDGE COMMISSION
    See
    NJ—Bridges
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NJ—DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY (1965)
See also NJ—Railroads—Patio (Port Authority Transit Corp., operated by the authority)
XX NJ—Bridges
NJ—Ports
X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION (1969)
XX NJ—Government Corporation's
NJ—Intergovernmental Relations
X NJ—Delaware River

NJ—DEL TUFO, ROBERT J.
See NJ—United States Attorney

NJ—DE MARCO, PETER, (M.D.)
See NJ—Physicians

NJ—DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION (1964) (1963/64) (Held in Atlantic City.
Materials clipped only because of Jersey aspect)
XX NJ—Political Parties
NJ—Political Parties—Democratic

NJ—DEMONSTRATIONS
See NJ—Mass Demonstrations

NJ—DENTISTRY (Includes material on dental health care insurance plan) (1970)
See also NJ—Insurance, Health
XX NJ—Investigating Commission—Organized crime
NJ—Medical Service
NJ—Organized Crime
NJ—Public Health

NJ—DE ROSE, RALPH
See NJ—Byrne, Brendan T.—Investigations
NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial (1973)—Candidates—De Rose
NJ—Waterfront Commission

NJ—DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL (1952)
See also NJ—Criticism
NJ—Facts about New Jersey
NJ—Resorts

NJ—DIAL-A-RIDE
See NJ—Buses

NJ--DICKINSON, FAIRLEIGH S., (JR.) (State Senator) (1971)

NJ--DIGNITARIES, VISITING
See NJ--Visits of State (1986)

NJ--DILTS, ROBERT (1971)
XX NJ--Bergen County
NJ--Prosecutors

NJ--DIMON, JOHN E. (State Republican Chairman) (1969-1972)

NJ--DIOXIN (1983)
XX NJ--Hazardous Substances

NJ--DISABLED
See NJ--Handicapped

NJ--DISASTERS (1954)
See also NJ--Accidents
NJ--Disasters, 1962
NJ--EarthQuakes
NJ--Floods
NJ--Fires
NJ--Explosives
NJ--Ships (For articles on shipwrecks)

NJ--DISASTERS (1962)
See also NJ--Horse Racing (for material on the extension of the racing season to provide funds for disaster relief for the Jersey Shore, March 1962)
XX NJ--Disasters

NJ--DISCIPLINE OF STUDENTS
See NJ--Students-Discipline

NJ--DISCRIMINATION BY AGE
See NJ--Civil Rights

NJ--DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION
See NJ--School integration

NJ--DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT (1959)
See also NJ--Civil Rights
NJ--Unemployment
X NJ--Affirmative Action Program
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NJ--DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING (1958)
See also
NJ--Civil Rights
NJ--Landlord and Tenant
NJ--Negroes
NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary
XX NJ--Housing

NJ--DISEASES (1954)
See also
NJ--Aids
NJ--Anemia (includes sickle cell anemia)
NJ--Cancer
NJ--Poliomyelitis
NJ--Veneral Diseases
XX NJ--Swine Flu

NJ--DISPUTE RESOLUTION (1986) (Mediation between adversaries, alternative to court litigation of family, monetary, consumer, public, business & industry)
See also (and XX)
NJ--Public Advocate
NJ--Courts
XX NJ--Arbitration
XX NJ--Mediation
XX NJ--Conflict Arbitration

NJ--DIVESTITURe (1984)
XX NJ--Pensions

NJ--DIVORCE
See
NJ--Marriage and Divorce

NJ--DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (includes spouse abuse)
See also
NJ--Women
NJ--Marriage & Divorce

NJ--DONOVAN, RAY (1982)
See
NJ--Appointments
NJ--Political Ethics (1984)

NJ--DOWD, DAVID W. (Former State Senator)

NJ--DRISCOLL, ALFRED E. (Former Governor) (Died March 9, 1975) (1971)

NJ--DRUG EDUCATION (1980) (Includes alcohol and narcotic education in schools)
See also
NJ--Narcotics Education (1988)

NJ--DRUGS
See
NJ--Narcotics
NJ--Pharmacy
NJ—DRUMTHWACKET (1966)
See also NJ—Governor's Mansion (Morven)
XX NJ—Historic Sites, Etc.

NJ—DRUNKEN DRIVING (1956) (Includes laws, accidents involving drinking, and drunken driver tests—except those involving teenagers; includes driving under influence of narcotics and habit-forming drugs)
See also NJ—Liquor Laws (for teenagers)
XX NJ—Accidents
NJ—Alcoholic Beverages
NJ—Alcoholism
NJ—Automobiles
NJ—Automobiles-Drivers
NJ—Narcotics
X NJ—Social Hosts


NJ—DYASTHANASIA
See NJ—Euthanasia

NJ—EAGLETON INSTITUTE
See NJ—Public Opinion Polls

NJ—EARTHQUAKES (1973)
XX NJ—Disasters
NJ—Airquakes

NJ—ECONOMIC BORDER WAR-NYC/NJ
See NJ—Waterfront Development for general articles on topic
NJ—Sewerage
NJ—Sports Complex/Professional Teams

NJ—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (1957)
See also NJ—Criticism
NJ—Economic Development Authority (proposed)
NJ—Foreign Trade
NJ—Regional Planning
X NJ—Economic Recovery Commission (Appointed by Gov. Byrne 4-30-75)
NJ—Foreign Trade Promotion
NJ—International Trade
NJ—Urban Enterprise Zones
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NJ—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-RT. 1 CORRIDOR (1983)
See also NJ—Research (1984 & earlier)
NJ—Roads-Route 1
XX NJ—Roads-Route 1

NJ—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (PROPOSED May 1974)
See also NJ—Industry (1975-) For clippings on OKONITE
NJ—Industrial Parks
XX NJ—Economic Development
NJ—Employment
NJ—Industry (1975-) for clipping on Okonite Co.
NJ—Industrial Parks

NJ—ECONOMIC POLICY, OFFICE OF
See NJ—Treasury, Dept. of The

NJ—ECONOMIC RECOVERY COMMISSION
See NJ—Economic Development

NJ—(COMMISSION ON) ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY IN STATE GOVERNMENT
See NJ—Government Reorganization (For general material)
NJ—Governor's Management Commission
See Various areas reported, i.e., Banking '68, Health Dept. of '66-67, Water Supply, 1967.

NJ—EDISON, THOMAS
See NJ—Inventions

NJ—EDUCATION, ADULT (1986) (For earlier years see NJ—Education Public)
X NJ—Adult Education

NJ—EDUCATION, BILINGUAL (1980) (For earlier material see NJ—Students-Hispanic)
X NJ—Bilingual Education

NJ—EDUCATION, COMMISSIONER OF (1980)
NJ--EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF (1977)
  X  NJ--State Board of Education
  NJ--Burke, Fred G.

NJ--EDUCATION, NON_PUBLIC (1977)
  See also  NJ--Education, Non-Public State Aid

NJ--EDUCATION, NON-PUBLIC--STATE AID (1977)
  XX  NJ--Education, Non-Public

NJ--EDUCATION, PRE-SCHOOL (1977)
  See also  NJ--Day Nurseries

NJ--EDUCATION, PUBLIC (1977)
  See also  NJ--Education, Bilingual
  NJ--Education Public-Finance
  NJ--Education Public-Curriculum
  NJ--Elections, School
  NJ--School Districts
  NJ--School Dist-Newark
  NJ--School Dist-Trenton
  X  NJ--School Takeover
  NJ--Bilingual Education

NJ--EDUCATION, PUBLIC-CURRICULUM (1977)
  XX  NJ--Education, Public

NJ--EDUCATION, PUBLIC-FINANCE (1977)
  XX  NJ--Education, Public

NJ--EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY (Missing 1979)

NJ--EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS (for Graduation from High School or College) (1977)
  X  NJ--Standards for Graduation

NJ--EDUCATIONAL TESTS (1977)
  X  SAT

NJ--EGGS (1955)
  XX  NJ--Agriculture
  NJ--Food
  NJ--Poultry

NJ--EINSTEIN, ALBERT
  See  NJ--Science

NJ--ELDERLY
  See  NJ--Old Age
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NJ—ELECTIONS—NJ SENATE (yr) (1986) (Odd years (every other year))
   Earlier Years: NJ-Elections Senate--(yr)

NJ—ELECTIONS—PUBLIC QUESTIONS (1986) (New folder annually) (Includes proposed public questions, bond issues, etc.)
   See also   NJ--Bond Issues
       X   NJ—Elections Referenda
   Earlier years: Elections (yr)—Public Questions

NJ—ELECTIONS—SCHOOL (yr) (1986)
   XX   NJ—Education, Public
   NJ—Elections
   Earlier years: NJ-Elections (yr)—Schools

NJ—ELECTIONS—US CONGRESS (yr) (1986) (Concerning both Houses)
   For earlier years see
      NJ—Elections—Congress

NJ—ELECTIONS—US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (yr) (1986) (Even year (every other year))
   Earlier years: NJ—Elections (yr)—House of Representatives

NJ—ELECTIONS—US SENATE (yr) (1986) (Every fourth year (Even year divisible by four))
   Earlier years: NJ—Elections (yr)—U.S. Senate

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY (yr) (General articles on the primary elections) (1961)
   XX   NJ—Elections

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—GOVERNOR (yr) (1986)

NJ—ELECTIONS PRIMARY—GOVERNOR (Each Candidate) (yr)

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—NJ ASSEMBLY (Odd year)
   Earlier years: NJ—Elections, Primary—(yr)—Assembly

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—NJ SENATE (yr)

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—US CONGRESS (yr)
   General Articles for both Senate and House
   Earlier years: NJ Elections, Primary—(yr)—Congress

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (yr) (Even years)

NJ—ELECTIONS, PRIMARY—US SENATE—(yr) (Even year divisible by four)

NJ—ELECTIONS, REFERENDA
   See   NJ—Elections, Public Question
NJ--ELECTIONS, SPECIAL (1971)
   XX NJ--Elections

NJ--ELIZABETH-INVESTIGATION (1972) (Union County Grand Jury investigation
   of charges of corruption in Elizabeth city government)
   XX NJ--Union County

NJ--EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
   See NJ--First Aid Squads

NJ--EMERGENCY POWERS
   See NJ--War and Emergency Power

NJ--EMINENT DOMAIN (1963)
   X NJ--Condemnation

NJ--EMPLOYEES, GOVERNMENT
   See NJ--Government Employees

NJ--EMPLOYMENT
   See also NJ--Economic Development Authority (Proposed)
   NJ--Insurance, Unemployment
   NJ--Labor & Laboring classes
   NJ--Poverty-Programs
   NJ--Work Week (Includes 4-day work wk. & number of hrs.
   worked.)
   NJ--Public works program (Federal)
   NJ--Comprehensive Employment training
   XX NJ--Labor & Industry, Dept. Of
   X NJ--Beleplain Plan

NJ--ENDANGERED SPECIES
   See NJ--Fish and Game

NJ--ENERGY
   See NJ--Automobiles-Speed
   NJ--Energy Crisis Study commission
   NJ--Fuel
   NJ--Gasoline
   NJ--State Energy Office

NJ--ENERGY, DEPT. OF (1977) (After 1986, see Commerce, Dept of.)
   See also NJ--State Energy Agency (Proposed)
   NJ--State Energy Office (before July 11, 1977)

NJ--ENERGY CRISIS STUDY COMMISSION (1973-74) (Created June 20, 1973,
   chapter 184, 1973; 12-man commission, $25,000 yearly budget)
   XX NJ--Fuel
   X NJ--Energy
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NJ--ENERGY OFFICE
See
NJ--State Energy Office

NJ--ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE (1977)
XX NJ--Fuel

NJ--ENGLHARD, CHARLES W. (Head of previous metals empire) (1971)

NJ--ENVIRONMENT (1970) (Use for general articles not fitting to air or water pollution)
See also
NJ--Acid rain
NJ--Air Pollution
NJ--Environmental Protection, Dept. Of
NJ--Fuel
NJ--Jersey Shore
NJ--Offshore Drilling
NJ--State Planning Task Force
NJ--Water Pollution
X NJ--Marks, Billy
NJ--Pollution

NJ--ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
XX NJ--Public Health

NJ--ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DEPT. OF. (1970) (Created April 22, 1970 with reorganization and name change of Dept. of Conservation and Economic Development)
See also
NJ--Bardin, David J.
NJ--Environment
XX NJ--Conservation and Economic Dept. Of. (prior to April 22, 1970)
X NJ--Delaware River and Bay Marine Council

NJ--EPSTEIN, CARL
See
NJ--Youth & Family Services, Div. Of

NJ--EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
See
NJ--Women-ERA

NJ--EROSION
See
NJ--Beach Erosion

NJ--ERRICHETTE, ANGELO (Mayor of Camden)
See
NJ--Camden County
NJ--Political Ethics-Abscam
NJ--Legislature

NJ--ESCHEAT (1964)
NJ--Espionage
  See also  NJ--Spies

NJ--ESSEX COUNTY (1952)
  See also  NJ--Newark
  NJ--Organized Crime--Essex County
  X  NJ--County Finance

NJ--ETHICS
  See  NJ--Conflict of Interest
  NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--EUTHANASIA (1957)
  See also  NJ--Bioethics
  NJ--Death
  X  NJ--Dyasthanasia
  NJ--Mercy Killing
  NJ--Quinlan Case
  NJ--Right to Die
  NJ--Brain Death

NJ--EVIDENCE (1955) (Includes material on lie detectors)
  See also  NJ--Prosecutors
  NJ--Wiretapping
  XX  NJ--Courts
  NJ--Law
  X  NJ--Witness
  NJ--Lie Detectors
  NJ--Polygraphs

NJ--EXPLOSIVES (1968) (Includes bomb explosions)
  XX  NJ--Disasters (prior to 1973)
  X  NJ--Bombs

NJ--EXPRESSWAY
  See  NJ--Atlantic City Expressway
  NJ--Roads
  NJ--Roads--Route 1-195 (Central Jersey expressway)

NJ--EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
  See  NJ--Atlantic City Expressway

NJ--EYE BANK
  See  NJ--Transplantation of organs, tissues etc.
NJ—FACTS ABOUT NEW JERSEY (Includes summary of year's events) (1953)
See also NJ—Beauty Contests
                   NJ—Description and Travel

NJ—FAILLA, SILVIO (Assemblyman shot to death Sept. 16, 1972) (1972-1973)

NJ—FAIR HOUSING ACT
See
               NJ—Affordable Housing Council
               NJ—Mount Laurel
               NJ—Zoning, Exclusionary

NJ—FAIR TRADE LAWS
See
               NJ—Prices

NJ—FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY

NJ—FAIRS (Includes clippings on ethnic festivals) (1951)
 XX      NJ—Aeronautics
               NJ—Minorities
 X       NJ—Festivals
               NJ—Transfair

NJ—FAMILY COURTS (1975)
See also
               NJ—Juvenile Courts
               NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
 XX      NJ—Courts

NJ—FAMILY PLANNING
See
               NJ—Birth Control

NJ—FARBER, MYRON (NY Times Reporter)
See
               NJ—Physicians

NJ—FARLEY, FRANK ("HAP") (1969) (Political boss of Atlantic County, former senator. Died Sept. 24, 1977.)
 XX      NJ—Atlantic County-Investigation, (Federal investigation of corruption in Atlantic County gov't, 1971-)
 X       NJ—Organized Crime-Atlantic County

NJ—FEDERAL AGENCIES (1952)

NJ—FEDERAL AID (1968)
See also
               NJ—Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA)
               NJ—Poverty Programs
               NJ—Public Works Program (Federal)
 X      NJ—Taxation-Federal Redistribution
NJ—FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION TECHNICAL CENTER (1980)
(Formier LV National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center-NAFEC. Name charged May 29, 1980.)
XX NJ—Aeronautics
NJ—Atlantic County

NJ—FEDERAL—STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE
See NJ—United States Attorney

NJ—FELDMAN, MATTHEW (1976)
XX NJ—Alcoholic Beverages
NJ—Political Ethics


NJ—FERRIES (1954)
XX NJ—Transportation

NJ—FESTIVALS
See NJ—Mass Demonstrations
NJ—Fairs

NJ—FETUS, DEATH OF (1975)
XX NJ—Abortion

NJ—FINANCE (By year. Concerns State Budgets) (1949)
See also NJ—Auditing
NJ—Bond Issue
NJ—Government Contracts
NJ—Investment of Public funds
NJ—Lotteries
NJ—Municipal Finance
NJ—Taxation
XX NJ—Government Corporations
X NJ—Budget (Includes bonding authority)

NJ—FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE (1974)
See also NJ—Campaign Funds
NJ—Conflict of Interest
XX NJ—Cabinet
NJ—Government Employees
NJ—Political Ethics

NJ—FIORE, C. RICHARD -INVESTIGATION
See NJ—Legislature—MAFIA Investigation
NJ—FIRE PREVENTION (1974)
   See also  NJ—Firemen
            NJ—Insurance, Fire
       XX  NJ—Safety

NJ—FIREARMS (Use for material relating to guns and gun bill) (1959)
   See also  NJ—Loyalty, Oaths Of
            NJ—Weapons (for all weapons, except firearms, e.g., knives, tear gas)
       X  NJ—Guns

NJ—FIREMEN (1965)
   See also  NJ—Firemen’s Museum
            NJ—Police (for articles in which both are mentioned)
       XX  NJ—Fire Prevention

NJ—FIREMEN’S MUSEUM (1971)
       XX  NJ—Firemen
            NJ—Museums
            NJ—Trenton

NJ—FIRES (1973)
   See also  NJ—Great Adventure
            NJ—Horse Racing (for fire that destroyed the Garden State Park complex—April 1977)
       XX  NJ—Disasters (prior to 1973)
            NJ—Fire Prevention
       X  NJ—ARSON

NJ—FIREWORKS (1968)
       XX  NJ—Weapons

NJ—FIRST AID SQUADS (1956)
   See also  NJ—Accidents
            NJ—Paramedics
       XX  NJ—Medical Service
            NJ—Safety
            NJ—Volunteer Organizations
       X  NJ—Ambulance Service
            NJ—Emergency Medical Service
            NJ—Rescue Squads
NJ--FISH & GAME (includes control of wildlife species) (1948)
See also
NJ--Animals (Domestic)
NJ--Fisheries
NJ--Great Adventure
NJ--Jungle Habitat
XX NJ--Recreation
NJ--Sports
X NJ--Wildlife
NJ--Endangered Species

NJ--FISHERIES (1966) (For clips on commercial fishing)
See also NJ--Fishkills
XX NJ--Fish and Game
X NJ--Shellfish Industry
NJ--Marine Biology
NJ--New Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium

NJ--FISHKILLS (Excluding those caused by atomic energy plants) (1975)
XX NJ--Atomic Energy
NJ--Fisheries
X NJ--Algae
NJ--Red Tide

NJ--FLAG (1957)
See also
NJ--Animal (state)
NJ--Bug
NJ--Civil Rights (for desecration of US or NJ flag)
NJ--Colors
NJ--Flag
NJ--Songs
X NJ--State Flag

NJ--FLEAMARKETS
See
NJ--Antiques

NJ--FLOODS (Includes flood control) (1955)
See also
NJ--Disasters
NJ--Insurance, Flood (Begins 7/70)

NJ--FLORIO, JAMES J. (1974)

NJ--FLOWERS (1954)
XX NJ--Agriculture

NJ--FLUORIDATION (of water) (1962)
See also
NJ--Water Supply
NJ--FLYING SAUCERS (1973)

NJ--FOOD (1952) (Includes meat inspection articles, inspection of restaurants, & inspection of kitchens in institutes and agencies, hospitals, etc)
See also  NJ--Eggs
         NJ--Health, Dept. of
         NJ--Hospitals
         NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
         NJ--Milk
         NJ--Poverty programs (for foodstamp program)
XX   NJ--Animals (Domestic)
X    NJ--Public Health
     NJ--Meat Inspection
     NJ--Sussman, Oscar (Dr.)

NJ--FOOD STAMPS
See  NJ--Poverty Programs

NJ--FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
See  NJ--Sports-Football Hall of Fame

NJ--FOREIGN TRADE PROMOTION (1970)
See also  NJ--Port Authority of NY & NJ (For investigation into
         Byrne's trip to Japan)
XX   NJ--Business
XX   NJ--Economic Development
X    NJ--Industry
     NJ--International Trade
     NJ--Commerce
     NJ--Trade

NJ--FORESTS AND FORESTRY (1953)
See also  NJ--Parks
         NJ--Trees
For Individual State Forests see, NJ--PARKS-(Name)

NJ--FORSYTHE, EDWIN B. (1970) (Former state senator; US Senator)

NJ--FORT LEE-INVESTIGATION (Bergen County) (1971)
X    NJ--Bergen County
     NJ--Political Ethics (For Burt Ross, Mayor)
NJ--FOLKLORE (1960)
  XX NJ--History
  X NJ--Curiosities
  X NJ--Legends

NJ--FORBES, MALCOLM (1988)

NJ--FORTS
  See NJ--Military Posts

NJ--FORTUNE-TELLING
  See NJ--Licenses and Permits

NJ--FOSSILS (1988)

NJ--FOSTER CARE (1960)
  See also NJ--Adoption
  XX NJ--Foster Grandparents Program
  XX NJ--Child Welfare

NJ--FOSTER GRANDPARENTS PROGRAM (Federally funded state administered program employing older citizens "to furnish individual attention to the mentally deficient or retarded children who might not otherwise receive at an institution")
  XX NJ--Child Welfare
  NJ--Foster Care
  NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
  NJ--Mental Hygiene
  NJ--Old Age

NJ--FRANCHISES (1971)
  See also NJ--Licenses and Permits

NJ--FRELINGHUYSEN, H.B. (1974-1975 only)

NJ--FRIEDLAND, DAVID J. (1970)
  XX NJ--Legislature

NJ--FRUIT (1951)
  XX NJ--Agriculture
NJ—FUEL (1950) (Includes energy conservation programs and tips, home insulation, fuel bill aid and energy sources for which there aren't separate headings. Also for general articles on several forms of energy)

See also
NJ—Coal
NJ—Cogeneration (For clips after 1985)
NJ—Energy crisis study commission
NJ—Energy Research Institute
NJ—Environment
NJ—Fusion
NJ—Geothermal resources
NJ—Heating Oil
NJ—Liquified Natural gas
NJ—National Energy Center (1985)
NJ—Natural Gas (1975)
NJ—Offshore Drilling
NJ—Parks Liberty Park
NJ—Ports (In connection with deepwater port)
NJ—Public Utilities
NJ—Solar Energy (1975)
NJ—State Energy Office
NJ—Waste Products as fuel (Before 1985)
NJ—Wind Power
NJ—Wood as fuel
X NJ—Energy

NJ—FUNERALS
See NJ—Cemeteries
NJ—Undertaking, Undertakers

NJ—FURMAN, DAVID D.
See NJ—Crime & Criminals

NJ—FUSIONS (1975)
XX NJ—Fuel

NJ—"FUTURE OF NEW JERSEY"
See NJ—Special Advisory council on the future of New Jersey.
NJ—GALLAGHER, CORNELIUS E. (1968)
  XX NJ—Crime, Criminals
  NJ—Crime—Grand Jury
  NJ—Hudson County
  NJ—Whelan, Thomas

NJ—GALLO, DEAN (1985)
NJ—Gambling (1948)
  See also NJ—Casino Gambling
  NJ—Casinos
  NJ—Horse Racing
  NJ—Horse Racing-Betting
  NJ—Jai ALAI
  NJ—Lotteries
  XX NJ—Crime Criminals
  NJ—Investigating Commission
  NJ—Organized Crime
  X NJ—Bingo

NJ—GARBAGE
  See NJ—Recycling
  NJ—Refuse Disposal

NJ—GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER
  See NJ—Art—Garden State Arts Center

NJ—GARDEN STATE PARKWAY (Official name New Jersey Highway Authority) (1952)
  See also NJ—Art—Garden State Arts Center
  XX NJ—Government Corporations
  NJ—Highway Dept.
  NJ—Motorcycles
  NJ—Roads
  X NJ—State Highway Authority

NJ—GARDENS
  See NJ—Agriculture

NJ—GARRET W. Hagedorn Center


NJ—GASOLINE (includes ban on games, trading stamps & rationing) (1950)
  See also NJ—Fuel
  NJ—Prices
  NJ—State Energy Office
  NJ—Trading Stamps
  X NJ—Rationing
NJ--GATEWAY NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
   See NJ--Parks-Sandy Hook State Park

NJ--GENEALOGY (Give clippings to archives)

NJ--GENETIC REGULATION
   X NJ--Genetic Engineering
   NJ--Genetic Research

NJ--GEOLOGY (1949)

NJ--GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES (1978)
   XX NJ--Fuel

NJ--GEWERTZ, KENNETH A.
   See also NJ--Turner, James M. (For drug planting indictment)
   XX NJ--Legislature

   See also NJ--Newark

NJ--GIRLS STATE (1971)
   See also NJ--Boys State

NJ--GLASSBORO SUMMIT (1967)
   X NJ--Holly Bush

NJ--GLOUCESTER COUNTY (1969)
   X NJ--County Finance

NJ--GLUE SNIFFING
   See NJ--Narotics

NJ--GOLD (1974)
   XX NJ--Banks and Banking

NJ--GOLDBERG, DAVID J. (1966, 1970 and 1975 only)
   XX NJ--Transportation, Dept. Of

NJ--GOLDMANN, SIDNEY (Died 1983) (1971 and 1973 only)

   XX NJ--United States Attorney

NJ--GOOD SAMARITAN LAWS
   See NJ--Restitution-Criminal Law
NJ—GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS (Includes clippings on bidding limits and procedure) (1968)
See also NJ—Crabiel, J. Edwards
NJ—Purchasing
XX NJ—Finance
NJ—Government Corporations
X NJ—Bidding
NJ—Consultants
NJ—Cost Overruns
NJ—Contracts

NJ—GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS (1950) (For General Articles About Authorities.)
See also NJ—Art—Garden State Arts Center
NJ—Buildings
NJ—Committe on Regional Development
NJ—Delaware River & Bay Authority
NJ—Finance (for Bond Authority)
NJ—Garden State Parkway
NJ—Government Contracts
NJ—Municipal Utilities Authorities
NJ—Port Authority of NY & NJ
NJ—Port of NY Authority
NJ—Tri-State Mobility Team
NJ—Turnpike Authority
X NJ—Authorities

NJ—GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES (1949)
See also NJ—Civil Service (Before 1986)
NJ—Civil Service, Dept. of (Before 1986)
NJ—Conflict of Interest
NJ—Financial Disclosure
NJ—Government Employees-Benefits
NJ—Government Employees-Pay Plans
NJ—Government Employees-Pay Plans-Merit Pay
NJ—Government Employees-Pensions
NJ—Government Employees-Perc
NJ—Government Employees-Political Activities
NJ—Government Employees-Residence
NJ—Government Employees-Strikes
NJ—Government Employees-Training
NJ—Government Employees-Unions
NJ—Loyalty, Oaths of
NJ—Personnel, Dept. of
X NJ—Employees, Government
NJ—Public Employees

NJ—GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES-BENEFITS (1968)
See also NJ—Gov’t Employees-Pensions
XX NJ—Government Employees
NJ—GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES-UNIONS (1969)
See also  
NJ—Government Employees-Perc
NJ—Government Employees-Stikes
XX  NJ—Government Employees

NJ—GOVERNMENT LIABILITY (1965) (Includes material on suits against the state)
XX  NJ—Liability
X  NJ—Immunity
X  NJ—Liability, Governmental
X  NJ—Public Liability
X  NJ—Sovereign Immunity

NJ—GOVERNMENT OFFICE SPACE (1974)
See also  NJ—Buildings

NJ—GOVERNMENT PUBLICITY (1972)
X  NJ—Publicity, Government

NJ—GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION (1948)
See also  
NJ—Administrative Procedure
NJ—Cabinet
NJ—Governor's Management Commission
NJ—Washington Office
X  NJ—"Little Hoover Commission"
X  NJ—Sunset Law

NJ—GOVERNORS (1951) (Includes Annual Address)
See also individual name of governor
NJ—Coalition of Northeast Governors
NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial
NJ—Governors-Appointments (Cahill, Byrne, etc.)
NJ—Governors-Inaugurals (Begin 1/74)
NJ—Governors-Power & Duties
NJ—Governors-Succeesion (For transition problems)
NJ—Lieutenant Governor
NJ—Pensions
NJ—Washington office
NJ—Governors Management Improvement Program

NJ—GOVERNORS-APPOINTMENTS (1969) (Gov's name) (Begin with Cahill)
See also by individual names of governors
XX  NJ—Appointments
NJ—Bardin, David J.
NJ—Byrne, Brendan T.
NJ—Cabinet
NJ—Cahill, William T.
NJ—Governors
NJ—Governors-Succession
NJ--GOVERNORS INAUGURALS (1974)
XX NJ--Governors
X NJ--Inaugurals

NJ--GOVERNORS POWERS & DUTIES (1969)
XX NJ--Governors

NJ--GOVERNORS SUCCESSION (1969) (Includes information on plans and
problems of transition; speculation on appointments, see NJ--Governors-
Appointments (Cahill, Byrne, etc.)
XX NJ--Governors
NJ--Elections, Gubernatorial

NJ--GOVERNORS AWARDS
See NJ--Awards

NJ--GOVERNORS COMMISSION TO EVALUATE THE CAPITAL NEEDS OF NEW
JERSEY (1974) (heading on clippings to be abbreviated NJ--Gov's Comm:
Capital Needs) (Includes clippings of Permanent Commission beginning
11/75)
X NJ--Capital Needs Commission

XX NJ--Government Reorganization

NJ--GOVERNORS MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (1983)

NJ--GOVERNORS MANSION (MORVEN) (1966)
See also NJ--Drumthwacket
NJ--Morven
XX NJ--Historic Sites, Building, etc.
NJ--Morven

NJ--GOVERNORS OFFICE OF CASINO POLICY
See NJ--Casino Gambling--Crime

NJ--GRADES (SCHOLASTIC) (1977) (Includes high school and college)

NJ--GRAND JURY (1968)
See also NJ--Crime--Grand Jury
XX NJ--Courts
NJ--Jury

NJ--GRAVES, FRANK X., JR.
See NJ--Biog.--G.

NJ--GREAT ADVENTURE (1972) (1500 Acre Wildlife Preserve in Jackson, NJ)
See also NJ--Jungle Habitat
NJ--Amusement Parks
XX NJ--Animals (Domestic)
NJ--Fish and Game
NJ--Parks
NJ--Fires
X NJ--Safari Park
NJ--GREAT FALLS
See NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.-Great Falls

NJ--GREAT GORGE
See NJ--Real Property

NJ--GREATER PHILADELPHIA-SOUTH JERSEY COUNCIL (1952)
XX NJ--Ports

NJ--GREEN ACRES
See NJ--Parks-Green Acres

NJ--GREYSTONE PARK STATE HOSPITAL (1964)
See also NJ--Gov't Employees-Strikes
XX NJ--Institutions & Agencies

NJ--GROSS, NELSON G. (1969)
See also NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation
NJ--State Police (1973—for the "Challender Affair")

NJ--GROSSI, ANTHONY
See NJ--Crabiel, J. Edward (re: Bed rigging)
NJ--Public Utilities (re: garbage industry ties)

NJ--GROSSMAN, PAUL (PAULA)
See NJ--Teachers-Paula Grossman

NJ--GROUP HOMES
See NJ--Mental Hygiene

NJ--GUARINI, FRANK J. (US Congress) (1979)

NJ--GUNS
See NJ--Firearms

NJ--HALLEY'S COMET
See NJ--Comets

NJ--HANDICAPPED (1948) (Includes education of the handicapped & retarded beginning in 1980)
See also NJ--Blind
NJ--Deaf
NJ--Special Education (Pre 1980)
XX NJ--Public Health
X NJ--Disabled
X NJ--Rehabilitation
X NJ--Mental Retardation
X NJ--Retarded

NJ--HARBORS
See NJ--Ports
NJ--HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (1978) (Includes stories on storage and disposal and the identification of these, the right-to-know legislation, and taxation of the chemical waste industry)
See also NJ--Dioxin
NJ--Hazardous Substances--Sites
NJ--Refuse Disposal
NJ--Vietnam (For Agent Orange Articles)

NJ--HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES--CLEAN UP (1978) (Includes stories on SUPERFUND)

NJ--HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES--ILLEGAL DISPOSAL (1978) (Includes organized crime's activities in the disposal of h.s., and other stories on illegal dumping)
See also NJ--Atomic Fuel
XX NJ--Atomic Fuel

NJ--HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES--SITES (1986)
XX NJ--Hazardous Substances

NJ--HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES--SPILLS (1978) (Includes leaks, pollution and the like)
NJ--HEALTH--ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
See NJ--Environmental Health

NJ--HEALTH, DEPT. OF (1956)
See also NJ--Cowan, James
NJ--Food
NJ--Public Health
X NJ--Sussman, Oscar (Dr.)

NJ--HEALTH CARE FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY (1972) (Established to provide loans to hospitals, nursing homes, & clinics for construction and expansion programs as a means of reducing health care costs)
See also NJ--Hospitals--Regulation
XX NJ--Hospitals

NJ--HEALTH INSURANCE
See NJ--Insurance, Health

NJ--HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (HMO'S)
See NJ--Medical Care, Prepaid
NJ--HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT
See NJ--Environmental Health

NJ--HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCY (1975)
See also NJ--Hospitals--Hudson County
XX NJ--Medical Service

NJ--HEARING OFFICERS--STATE AGENCIES
See NJ--Conflict of Interest

NJ--HEATING OIL (1975) (Beginning 1975)
XX NJ--Fuel
NJ--HELICOPTERS (Includes Heliports) (1967)
   XX  NJ--Airports

NJ--HELSTOSKI, HENRY (1971) (For clippings on the "Aliens" case
   See  NJ--Aliens
   Note: Also see 1978 Congressional election folders

NJ--HEYMANN, RONALD M. (1971 and 1973 only)

NJ--HI-TECH INDUSTRY
   See  NJ--Research


NJ--HIGHER EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF (1977)

NJ--HIGHFIELDS (1950) (Missing 1982)
   XX  NJ--Institutions & Agencies
   NJ--Juvenile Delinquency

NJ--HIGHWAY DEPT. (1949) (Missing 1982)
   See also  NJ--Garden State Parkway
   NJ--Roads
   NJ--Transportation, Dept. of (12/66-)
   NJ--Turnpike Authority

NJ--HISTORIC SITES, BUILDINGS, LANDMARKS, AND RELATED CURIOSITIES (1973)
   See also  NJ--Drumthwacket
   NJ--Governor's Mansion (Morven)
   NJ--History
   NJ--Liberty Bell
   NJ--Margate Elephant ("Lucy")
   NJ--Military Posts
   NJ--Morven
   XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--HISTORIC SITES, ETC.-GREAT FALLS (1976)
   XX  NJ--Historic Sites
   NJ--Paterson
   X  NJ--Great Falls

NJ--HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS (1951)
NJ--HISTORY (1926)
See also
NJ--American Revolution Bicentennial
NJ--Civil War Centennial
NJ--Criticism
NJ--Folklore
NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.
NJ--History-Bell Tel-News
NJ--History-Proprietors
NJ--Military Posts
NJ--Railroads-History

NJ--HISTORY-BELL TEL-NEWS
XX NJ--History

NJ--HISTORY-PROPRIETORS (1938)
See also
NJ--Parks-Island Beach
XX NJ--History
X NJ--Proprietors

NJ--HITCHHIKING (1971)
NJ--HMO'S
See
NJ--Medical Care-Prepaid

NJ--HOBBIES
See
NJ--Collectors and Collecting

NJ--HOFFMAN, HAROLD G. (1954)

NJ--HOLIDAYS, SPECIAL WEEKS, ETC. (1959)
See also
NJ--Holidays-Arbor Day
NJ--Holidays-Christmas
NJ--Holidays-Crispus Attucks Day
NJ--Holidays-Independence Day
NJ--Holidays-John Barry Day
NJ--Holidays-Labor Day
NJ--Holidays-Martin Luther King Day
NJ--Holidays-Thanksgiving Day
XX NJ--Holidays-Tercentenary

NJ--HOLIDAYS-ARBOR DAY (1961)
XX NJ--Holidays

NJ--HOLIDAYS-CHRISTMAS (1959)
XX NJ--Holidays

NJ--HOLIDAYS-CRISPUS ATTUKS DAY (1968)
XX NJ--Holidays

NJ--HOLIDAYS-INDEPENDENCE DAY (1962)
XX NJ--HOLIDAYS

NJ--HOLIDAYS-JOHN BARRY DAY (1947)
XX NJ--Holidays
NJ--HOLIDAYS-LABOR DAY (1964)
   XX NJ--Holidays

NJ--HOLIDAYS-MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY (1969)
   XX NJ--Holidays

NJ--HOLIDAYS-THANKSGIVING DAY (1933)
   XX NJ--Holidays
NJ--HOLLAND, ARTHUR J.
   XX Trenton

NJ--HOLLENBECK, HAROLD C. (1976) (Elected to congress 11/76)
   XX NJ--Congressmen

NJ--HOLLY BUSH
   See NJ--Glassboro Summit-1967
NJ--Home Nursing
   XX NJ--Old age-Medical Lane

NJ--HOME WARRANTY PROGRAM
   See NJ--Construction Industry

NJ--HOMELESS (1984)
   See also NJ--Housing

NJ--HOMESTEADING
   See NJ--Urban Affairs

NJ--HOMOSEXUALS (1967)
   XX NJ--Civil Rights
   XX NJ--Sex Crimes
   X NJ--Beverage Tax Bureau

NJ--HORSE RACING (1949)(Includes Showings, i.e. Horse Park of N.J.)
   See also NJ--Gambling
   NJ--Horse Racing-Betting
   NJ--Lotteries
   NJ--Sports
   NJ--Sports Complex-Horse Racing
   XX NJ--South Jersey Sports Complex (Camden County)
   XX NJ--Disasters, 1962
   X NJ--Race Tracks
   X NJ--Mori, Eugene V.

NJ--HORSE RACING-BETTING (1964)
   XX NJ--Gambling
   NJ--Horse Racing

NJ--HOSPICES
   See NJ--Hospitals

NJ--HOSPITALIZATION
   See NJ--Insurance, Health
NJ—HOSPITALS (1971) (Do not use for state hospitals)
See also  
NJ--Health Care Facilities Financing Authority
NJ--Hospitals-Camden County
NJ--Hospitals-Hudson County
NJ--Hospitals-Regulation
NJ--Hospitals, Veterans
NJ--Institutions & Agencies (For state hospitals &
institutions also institute by name)
NJ--Medical Service
NJ--Mental Hygiene
NJ--Nurses and Nursing
NJ--Nursing Homes
NJ--Public Health
NJ--Burn Centers
X  NJ--Hospices

NJ—HOSPITALS—CAMDEN COUNTY (1975)
XX  NJ—Camden County
    NJ—Hospitals
X  NJ—Lakeland Hospital

NJ—HOSPITALS—HUDSON COUNTY (1966) (Includes clips on state aid to Hudson
County hospitals; also Pollaks Hospital) (Includes Meadowview Hospital)
XX  NJ—Health Systems Agency
    NJ—Hospital
    NJ—Hudson County

NJ—HOSPITALS—REGULATION (1969) (For state licensing & regulation of health
care facilities under the Health Care Facilities Planning Act (1971), which
requires state approval before any medical care institution can expand or
construct new facilities; institution must submit application for
"certificate of need")
See also  
NJ--Health Care Facilities Financing Authority
NJ--Nursing Homes
XX  NJ--Hospitals

NJ—HOSPITALS, VETERANS (1970)
XX  NJ—Hospitals
    NJ—Veterans
See also  
NJ--Education—Medical Education

NJ—HOSTILE TAKEOVER
See  
NJ—Business

NJ—HOTLINES (1977)

NJ—HOURS OF LABOR
See  
NJ—Work Week (Includes 4-day work week and number of
hours worked)
NJ—HOUSING (1948)
See also
NJ—Atlantic City—Housing
NJ—Boarding Homes
NJ—Construction Industry
NJ—Discrimination in Housing
NJ—Homeless
NJ—Housing—Condominium
NJ—Housing—Modular Design
NJ—Housing—Pud
NJ—Landlord & Tenant
NJ—Mortgages
NJ—Newark—Housing
NJ—Rat Control
NJ—Rent
NJ—Waterfront Development
XX NJ—Zoning, Exclusionary—Mt. Laurel

NJ—HOUSING—CONDOMINIUM (1973)
XX NJ—Housing
NJ—HOUSING—CO-OPs
X NJ—CO-OpS

NJ—HOUSING—MODULAR DESIGN (1970)
XX NJ—Housing
NJ—Zoning

NJ—HOUSING—PUD (1970) (Planned Unit Development)
XX NJ—Housing
NJ—Zoning
X NJ—Twin Rivers

NJ—HOWARD, JAMES J. (1972)

NJ—HUDSON COUNTY (1964)
See also
NJ—Gallagher, Cornelius E.
NJ—Hospitals—Hudson County
NJ—Hudson County Mosquito Extermination Commission
NJ—Investigating Commission—Hudson County
NJ—Jordan, Paul
NJ—Kenny, John J.
NJ—Kenny, John V.
NJ—Moriarty, Joseph V.
NJ—Organized Crime—Hudson County
NJ—Waterfront Development (For Hudson River waterfront development plans)
NJ—Whelan, Thomas J.
NJ—Zicarelli, Joseph
X NJ—County Finance

NJ—HUDSON COUNTY MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION COMMISSION (1970)
See also
NJ—Hudson County
NJ—Investigation Commission—Hudson County
NJ--HUDSON RIVER (1966)
See also NJ--Waterfront Development

NJ--HUGHES, RICHARD J. (1961)
See also NJ--Hughes, Richard J.--Personal & Social

NJ--HUGHES, RICHARD J.—PERSONAL & SOCIAL (By year) (1961)
Thru 1969; after see just NJ--Hughes, R.J.

NJ--HUGHES, WILLIAM J. (1970)
NJ--HUGHES COMPLEX
See NJ--Buildings and see NJ--Gov't Contracts for cost overruns.

NJ--HUMAN SERVICES, DEPT. OF (1976) (Begins Nov. 1, 1976)
XX NJ--Institutions and Agencies
XX NJ--Institutions and Agencies, Dept. of

NJ--HUME, EDMOND T. (1970) (Former Community Affairs Commissioner)

NJ--HUNGARIAN REFUGEES
See NJ--Aliens

NJ--HUNGER
See NJ--Poverty Programs

NJ--HUNT, JOHN E. (1973)

NJ--HUNTERDON COUNTY (1952)
X NJ--County Finance

NJ--HUNTERDON STATE SCHOOL (At Clinton) (1973)
XX NJ--Institutions & Agencies

NJ--HYDROFOILS (1972) (For high speed waterborne commuter service)
NJ--Boats & Boating
XX NJ--Transportation

NJ--HYLAND, WILLIAM (1973) (Attorney General 1974-January 1978) (Use for non-official items, i.e. family, biography, social, etc.)

NJ--HYPNOSIS
See NJ--Medical Service

NJ--ILLEGITMACY
See NJ--Children-Status and Property Rights

NJ--ILLITERACY
See NJ--Reading

NJ--IMMIGRATION (1966) (Includes Emigration)
See also NJ--Kalmuk
NJ--Minorities
NJ--IMMUNITY
See
NJ--Government Liability (For suits against the state)
NJ--Self-Incrimination (For witness immunity)

NJ--IMPERIALE, ANTHONY (1971) (Assemblyman-elect, 11/71, independent)
(Senator, elected 1973, Independent)
See also
NJ--Licenses and Permits (1979) (For NJ Detective Agency)

NJ--IN LEJU
See
NJ--Taxation & Gov't Property

NJ--INAUGURALS
See
NJ--Governors-Inaugurals

NJ--INCODEL
See
NJ--Delaware River Channel
NJ--Water Supply

NJ--INCOME (1957)
See also
NJ--Income, Guaranteed
NJ--Wages
XX NJ--Cost of Living
X NJ--Inflation (Finance) and Income

NJ--INCOME, GUARANTEED (1967)
XX NJ--Income
NJ--Income Tax
NJ--Poverty Programs
NJ--Taxation
NJ--Taxation, Exemption from
NJ--Public Welfare

NJ--INCOME TAX (1976)
See also
NJ--Income Tax (Federal)
NJ--Income Tax (Proposed)
NJ--Income Tax-Commuters (For state income tax on out-of-state commuters)
NJ--Wage Tax (For local income taxes imposed by municipalities)
XX NJ--Taxation

NJ--INCOME TAX (FEDERAL) (1973)
XX NJ--Income Tax

NJ--INCOME TAX (PROPOSED) (1950) (File ends in July 1976)
See also
NJ--Broad Base Tax
(For material relating to attempts to enact a tax, either sales or income)
XX NJ--Income Tax
NJ—INCOME TAX—COMMUTERS (1958) (For state income tax on out-of-state residents)
See also  
XX NJ—Wage Tax (For local income tax imposed by municipalities)
NJ—Income Tax (For earlier clippings)
NJ—Railroads—Commuters
NJ—Taxation
X NJ—Commuters
NJ—Kaden, Lewis

NJ—INCORPORATION (1972)
XX NJ—Business
NJ—Industry
NJ—State, Dept. of

NJ—INDIANS (1935)

NJ—INDUSTRIAL PARKS (1970)
XX NJ—Economic Development Authority
NJ—Industry

NJ—INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (1960)
See also  
NJ—Labor & Laboring Classes
NJ—Trade Unions

NJ—INDUSTRY (1951) (Includes employee ownership of company)
See also  
NJ—Foreign Trade Promotion
NJ—Incorporation
NJ—Industrial Parks (1970—)
NJ—Jersey Shore—Industrial Development
NJ—Resorts
NJ—Textile Industries
NJ—Wine & Winemaking
XX NJ—Bankruptcy
NJ—Economic Development Authority
X NJ—Commerce

NJ—INFANT MORTALITY
See  
NJ—Medical Service

NJ—INFLATION (FINANCE) AND INCOME
See  
NJ—Income—Cost of Living

NJ—INFRASTRUCTURE (1982)

NJ—INHERITANCE (1973)
See also  
NJ—Inheritance Tax
NJ—Probate Laws & Practices
X NJ—Talmud Case

NJ—INHERITANCE TAX (1969)
XX NJ—Taxation
XX NJ—Inheritance
NJ--INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
See NJ--Legislation

NJ--INOCENT VICTIMS OF CRIME
See NJ--Restitution-Criminal Law

NJ--INSANE, CRIMINAL AND DANGEROUS (1974)
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Mental Hygiene
X NJ--Criminally Insane

NJ--INSECTS (1953)
See NJ--Bug

NJ--INSECT)
See also NJ--Mosquitoes
NJ--Pesticides
XX NJ--Animals (Domestic)

NJ--INSTALLMENT PLAN
See NJ--Credit

NJ--INSTITUTIONS & AGENCIES (1952) (For state hosp. & institutions)
See also NJ--Ancora State Hosp.
NJ--Bond Issue
NJ--Corrections, Dept. of (Begins 11/76)
NJ--Food
NJ--Greystone Park State Hosp.
NJ--Highfields
NJ--Hospitals (General)
NJ--Human Services, Dept. of (Begins 11/76)
NJ--Hunterdon State School
NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
NJ--Jamesburg Home for Boys
NJ--Marlboro Psychiatric Hospital
NJ--Mental Hygiene
NJ--Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
NJ--Nursing Homes
NJ--Prisons & Prisoners
NJ--Skillman Training School
NJ--Trenton Psychiatric Hospital

NJ--INSTITUTIONS & AGENCIES, DEPT. OF (1951) (Closed as of Nov. 1, 1976)
See also NJ--Clifford, Robert L.
NJ--Corrections, Dept of (Begins 11/76)
NJ--Food
NJ--Foster Grandparents Program
NJ--Hospitals (General)
NJ--Human Services, Dept of (Begins 11/76)
NJ--Institutions & Agencies (State Hospitals)
NJ--King, William (Trenton state hospital psychiatrist charged with attempting to arrange a triple murder)
NJ--Klein, Ann
NJ--Prisons & Prisoners
NJ--Youth & Family Services, Div. of
NJ—INSULTS (File in Query File, N.J. Reference desk)

NJ—INSURANCE (1950)
See also  NJ—Annuities
          NJ—Banking & Insurance, Dept. of (till 2/16/70)
          NJ—Construction Industry
          NJ—Insurance, Automobile
          NJ—Insurance Auto-No Fault
          NJ—Insurance, Crime
          NJ—Insurance, Dept. of (after 2/16/70)
          NJ—Insurance, Fire
          NJ—Insurance, Flood
          NJ—Insurance, Health
          NJ—Insurance, Legal
          NJ—Insurance, Title
          NJ—Insurance, Unemployment

NJ—INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE (1952)
See also  NJ—Insurance, Auto-No Fault
          XX NJ—Automobiles
          NJ—Insurance

NJ—INSURANCE, AUTO-NO FAULT (1970)
          XX NJ—Insurance, Automobile

NJ—INSURANCE, CRIME (1971)
          XX NJ—Insurance

NJ—INSURANCE, DEPT. OF (Created 2/16/70 with split of Dept. of
          Banking and Insurance)
See also  NJ—Banking & Insurance, Dept. of (Prior to split)
          NJ—Clifford, Robert L.
          NJ—Insurance

NJ—INSURANCE, FIRE (1968)
          XX NJ—Fire Prevention

NJ—INSURANCE, FLOOD (1967)
          XX NJ—Floods
          NJ—Insurance

NJ—INSURANCE, HEALTH (1954)
See also  NJ—Blood Banks
          NJ—Dentistry (For dental health care insurance plan)
          NJ—Medicaid
          NJ—Medical Care, Prepaid (Includes HMO's)
          NJ—Old Age-Medical Care
          XX NJ—Insurance
          X NJ—Blue Cross
          NJ—Health Insurance
          NJ—Hospitalization
NJ-INSURANCE, LEGAL (1972)
See also
NJ-Legal Aid
XX NJ-Insurance
NJ-Lawyers

NJ-INSURANCE, SCHOOL

NJ-INSURANCE, TITLE (1971)
XX NJ-Insurance
NJ-Real Property

NJ-INSURANCE, UNEMPLOYMENT (1950)
See also
NJ-Employment
XX NJ-Insurance
NJ-Investigation Commission
NJ-Labor & Industry, Dept. of
NJ-Labor & Laboring Classes
X NJ-Unemployment Insurance
NJ-Workmen's Compensation
NJ-Maternity Leave
NJ-Paternity Leave

NJ-INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS (1952)
See also
NJ-Committee on Regional Development (Cord)
NJ-Delaware River Basin Commission
NJ-Port Authority of NY & NJ
NJ-Port of NY Authority
NJ-Tri-State Mobility Team
Also check for other agencies by name
X NJ-Metropolitan Problems

NJ-INTERNATIONAL TRADE
See
NJ-Foreign Trade Promotion

NJ-INVENTIONS (1973)
See also
NJ-Research
XX NJ-Science
X NJ-Edison, Thomas

NJ-INVESTIGATING COMMISSION (1968) (Began 1968) (Use for State Commission of Investigation, SCI, and "Crime Commission"; use for clips not falling into the following subdivisions:
NJ-Investigating Commission-Administration
NJ-Investigating Commission-Atlantic Co.
NJ-Investigating Commission-Hudson Co.
NJ-Investigating Commission-Lindenwold
NJ-Investigating Commission-Monmouth Co. (Long Branch)
NJ-Investigating Commission-Organized Crime
NJ-Investigating Commission-Prisons & Prisoners
NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION (1968) (Continuation)
NJ—Investigating Commission—Purchase & Property, Div. of
NJ—Investigating Commission—Sinatra, Frank
NJ—Investigating Commission—Surplus Property, Bureau of
See also
NJ—Gambling
NJ—Insurance, Unemployment (For probe into workmen's compensation)
NJ—Kugler, George F.
NJ—Sherwin, Paul J.
NJ—Legislature—Senatorial Courtest (For the McGahn probe)
XX NJ—Legislature
X NJ—Crime Commission
NJ—SIC
NJ—State Commission of Investigation

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—ADMINISTRATION (1968) (Includes staff, appointments to commission)
XX NJ—Investigating Commission

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—ATLANTIC CO. (1969) (SIC probe, includes Stockton College land deal)
See also
NJ—Atlantic County—Investigation '71 (Federal Investigation)
XX NJ—Atlantic Co.
NJ—Investigating Commission

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION, FRANK SINATRA (1970)

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—HUDSON CO. (1970)
See also
NJ—Hudson Co. Musquito Exterminating Commission
XX NJ—Hudson Co.
NJ—Investigating Commission

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—LINDENWOLD (1975)
XX NJ—Investigating Commission

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—MONMOUTH CO. (Long Branch) (1970)
XX NJ—Investigation Commission
NJ—Monmouth County

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—ORGANIZED CRIME (1969)
XX NJ—Investigating Commission
NJ—Organized Crime
See also
NJ—Dentistry (1980–)
NJ—Organized Crime (Includes Scarfo)

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—PRISONS AND PRISONERS (1976)
XX NJ—Investigating Commission
NJ—Prisons and Prisoners

NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—PURCHASE & PROPERTY, DIV. OF (1970)
XX NJ—Investigating Commission
NJ—Purchasing
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NJ—INVESTIGATING COMMISSION—SURPLUS PROPERTY, BUREAU OF (1973)
(Sci investigation of the state's distribution of surplus government properties this program channels surplus goods to state vocational schools)

XX NJ—Investigating Commission
NJ—Purchasing
X NJ—Surplus Property, Bureau of

NJ—INVESTMENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS (1954)
See also
NJ—Finance
NJ—Securities

NJ—J.I.N.S. (1973) (Juveniles in need of supervision)
See also
NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
NJ—Courts

NJ—JACKSON WHITES
See
NJ—Minorities

NJ—JAHOS, EVAN W. (1973)
XX NJ—Judges

NJ—JAI ALAI (1978)
XX NJ—Gambling

NJ—JAMESBURG HOME FOR BOYS AND GIRLS (1955)
XX NJ—Institution & Agencies
NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

NJ—JASCALEVICH, MARIO E.
See
NJ—Physicians

NJ—JERSEY SHORE (1953) (includes "red tide" and beach fee articles) (1953-74)
See also
NJ—Beach Erosion
NJ—Conventions
NJ—Environment
NJ—Jersey Shore—Industrial Development
NJ—Jersey Shore—Open Beaches
NJ—Margate Elephant
NJ—Refuse Disposal (For ocean dumping)
NJ—Resorts
NJ—Water Pollution
X NJ—Beach Fees
NJ—Beaches
NJ—Lifeguards
NJ—Tourist Trade

NJ—JERSEY SHORE—INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (1971)
XX NJ—Industry
NJ—Jersey Shore
X NJ—Coastal Facilities Review Act
NJ—CAFRA
NJ—JERSEY SHORE—OPEN BEACHES (1975)
   XX  NJ—Jersey Shore
   X   NJ—Beach Fees
       NJ—Beaches
       NJ—Open Beaches

NJ—JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY (1966)
   See also  NJ—Ku Klux Klan
            NJ—V.F.—Sex Education
   XX  NJ—Un-American Activities

NJ—JOHNSON ESTATE
   See  NJ—Inheritance

NJ JOKES—File in Query file at N.J. Ref. Desk)

NJ—JONES, WALTER H. (1969) (Commissioner for the Port Authority of NY &
   NJ includes bank & mail fraud conspiracy trial with Peter B. Moraites)
   See also  NJ—Moraites, Peter B.

NJ—JORDAN, PAUL (1971) (Elected Mayor of Jersey City, 11/71 to 1977)
   XX  NJ—Hudson County

NJ—JOURNALISM
   See  NJ—Newspapers

NJ—JOYCE, JAMES (Died in plane crash in Vineland, NJ May 9, 1980)
   See  NJ—Byrne, Brendan—Investigations
        NJ—Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority

NJ—JUDGES (1978)
   For other groups involved in the 1978 pay raise issue see:
      NJ—Cabinet
      NJ—Government Employees—Pay Plans
      NJ—Legislature

NJ—JUDGES (By year) (1954)
   See also  NJ—Courts
            NJ—Pension
   And also individual judges, i.e.:
      NJ—Jabos, Evan N.
      NJ—Lacey, Frederick B.
      NJ—Weintraub, Joseph
      NJ—Wilentz, Robert
      NJ—Government Employees—Pay Plans
   XX  NJ—Appointments
   X   NJ—Judiciary

NJ—JUDICIARY
   See  NJ—Courts
        NJ—Judges
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NJ—JUNGLE HABITAT (1971) (450-Acre wildlife preserve in West Milford, NJ)
See also
NJ—Great Adventure
NJ—Amusement Parks
XX
NJ—Animals (Domestic)
NJ—Fish & Game
NJ—Parks
NJ—Amusement Parks

NJ—JUNKYARDS (1965)
See also
NJ—Signs & Signboards
XX
NJ—Automobiles

NJ—JURY (1968)
See also
NJ—Grand Jury
XX
NJ—Courts

NJ—JUSTICE DEPT. (Proposed 4/68) (1968)
XX
NJ—Crime & Criminals
XX
NJ—Law & Public Safety, Dept. of

NJ—JUVENILE COURTS (1966) (Includes juvenile code)
See also
NJ—J.I.N.S.
NJ—Juveniles in need of supervision
NJ—Juvenile Delinquency
NJ—Family Courts
XX
NJ—Courts

NJ—JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (1951)
See also
NJ—Child Labor
NJ—Family Courts
NJ—Highfields
NJ—Jamesburg School for Boys
NJ—J.I.N.S.
NJ—Juvenile Courts
NJ—Skillman Training School
NJ—Training School for Girls
NJ—Vandalism
XX
NJ—Child Welfare
NJ—Crime & Criminals
X
NJ—Turrell Residential Group Center

NJ—JUVENILES in need of supervision.
NJ—KADEN, LEWIS
See
NJ—Byrne, Brendan T. (For Chauffeur Problem)
NJ—Income Tax—Commuters

NJ—KALLINGER, JOSEPH (1975)
XX
NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—KALMUK (KALMUCK) MONGOL BUDDHIST SECT. (1954)
XX
NJ—Immigration
NJ—Minorities
NJ--KANDLE, ROSCOE P. (1970)
  See 1970 & 1974 folders

NJ--KATZENBACH, MARIE H. (1956)
  See 1956 & 1970 folders

NJ--KATZENBACH, NICHOLAS (1965)
  See 1965-1967 folders

KEAN, THOMAS (Gov. 1982-) (Biographical) (1986)
  See also  NJ--Elections, Gubernatorial (1981)
            NJ--Elections, Gubernatorial (1985)
            NJ--Governors-Appointments-(Kean)

NJ--KEAN, THOMAS--PERSONAL & SOCIAL (1986)

NJ--KENNY, JOHN J. (1970) (Former Hudson County freeholder indicted on state & county criminal charges)
  XX  NJ--Hudson County
       NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson Co.
       NJ--Whelan, Thomas J.

NJ--KENNY, JOHN V. (Died June 2, 1975) (1969)
  For material concerning federal grand jury investigation of Hudson Co. democratic leader John V. Kenny.
  XX  NJ--Hudson County
       NJ--Kenny, John J.
       NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson Co.
       NJ--Whelan, Thomas J.

NJ--KERVICK, JOHN A. (1958) (Former State Treasurer, indicted on extortion charge)
  XX  NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--KETTERTON, JEFFREY
  See  NJ--Byrne, Brendan T.-Investigations

NJ--KIDNAPPING (1974)
  See also  NJ--Lindbergh, Charles A.
            XX  NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--KIENTAST QUINTUPLETS (1970)

NJ--KING, WILLIAM (1973) (Trenton State Prison psychiatrist charged with attempting to arrange a triple murder)
  XX  NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
       NJ--Trenton State Prison
NJ--KINNEALLY, JAMES J.
See NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--KLEIN, ANN (1969) (Commissioner of institutions and agencies, Jan. 1974)
See also NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
NJ--Elections, Gubernatorial (1973)-Candidates-Klein

NJ--KNOWLTON, WILLARD B. (1971) (State senator, folder includes clippings on federal grand jury investigation of extortion charges)
See also NJ--Burkhardt, Robert J. (Former Sec'y of state, also indicted on extortion charges)
XX NJ--Legislature
See 1971-1974 folders

NJ--KOHL, JOHN C.
See NJ--Conflict of Interest

NJ--KRAMER, LAWRENCE F. (1971)

NJ--KREBS, PAUL J. (1967)
See 1967-1970 and 1972 folders

NJ--KU KLUX KLAN (1966)
See also NJ--John Birch Society
XX NJ--Un-American Activities
NJ--Anti-Semitism
NJ--Anti-Defamation League
NJ--B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League

See also NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation
NJ--Investigating Commission

NJ--LABOR & INDUSTRY, DEPT. OF (1956) (Became Dept. of Labor in 1981)
See also NJ--Employment
NJ--Insurance, Unemployment
NJ--Labor & Laboring Classes
NJ--Trade Unions
NJ--Wages

NJ--LABOR & LABORING CLASSES (1950)
See also NJ--Child Labor
NJ--Employment
NJ--Industrial Relations
NJ--Insurance, Unemployment
NJ--Labor & Industry, Dept. of
NJ--Migrant Labor
NJ--Trade Unions
NJ--Wages
NJ--Work Week

NJ--LABOR LAWS & LEGISLATION (1959)
NJ--LABOR UNIONS  
   See       NJ--Trade Unions

NJ--LACEY, FREDERICK B. (1967)  (An unjust accusation (editorial charge by the Congressman, John Pavick) that (he) is or was a communist. Recorded in Congressional Record before being proven. 93 NJLJ 128 (1970)).

NJ--LAKELAND HOSPITAL  
   See       NJ--Hospitals-Camden

NJ--LAKES  
   See       NJ--Waterways

NJ--LAND USE  
   See       NJ--Regional Planning

NJ--LANDANO, V. James  
   See       Crime & Criminals

NJ--LANDFILL  
   See       NJ--Refuse Disposal

NJ--LANDLORD & TENANT (1969)  
   See also  NJ--Discrimination in Housing
             NJ--Housing
             NJ--Rent
             NJ--Rent-Regulation

NJ--LANGUAGE, OFFICIAL  
   See       NJ--Minorities

NJ--LASER  
   See       NJ--Radiation

NJ--LATCH KEY CHILDREN  
   See       NJ--Child Welfare

NJ--LAUTENBERG, FRANK (1982)  
   XX       NJ--Congressmen

NJ--LAW (1951)  (Includes State Law Center, NJ Law Institute)  
   See also  NJ--Constitution
             NJ--Evidence
             NJ--Law (Archaic)
             NJ--Law & Public Safety, Dept. of
             NJ--Law Revision & Legislative Service Commission
             NJ--Sunday Legislation

NJ--LAW (ARCHAIC) (1964)  (Includes humorous laws)  
   XX       NJ--Law

NJ--LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPT. OF (1956)  
   See also  NJ--Alcoholic Beverage Control, Div. of
             NJ--Justice Dept. (Proposed 4/68)
             NJ--Law
             NJ--Motor Vehicle, Div. of
             NJ--Police
             NJ--Police Records
             NJ--Prosecutors
             NJ--State Police
   X       NJ--Attorney General
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NJ—LAW ENFORCEMENT COUNCIL (1952)
See also NJ—Crime & Criminals

NJ—LAW REVISION & LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION (1954)
XX NJ—Law
NJ—Legislature

NJ—LAWYERS (1955) (Includes fees, and lawyers hired by the state for specific cases, e.g., insurance)
See also NJ—Courts
NJ—Insurance, Legal
NJ—Legal Aid
NJ—State Bar Association
NJ—US Attorney
X NJ—Attorneys

NJ—LEAD POISONING (1970)
XX NJ—Child Welfare
NJ—Consumer Protection

NJ—LEARY, TIMOTHY H. (1977)
XX NJ—Crime and Criminals

NJ—LEESBURG STATE PRISON (1958)
XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

XX NJ—Congressman

NJ—LEGAL AGE (1971)
See also NJ—Liquor laws
NJ—Smoking
NJ—Voting Age
X NJ—Majority
XX NJ—Suffrage

NJ—LEGAL AID (1965) (Includes material on Public Defender's Office)
See also NJ—Insurance, Legal
XX NJ—Courts
NJ—Lawyers
X NJ—Public Defenders

NJ—LEGENDS
See NJ—Folklore

NJ—LEGISLATION (1951) (General articles which cannot be put into already established subjects, and articles on a number of bills)
See also NJ—Legislature
X NJ—Initiative and Referendum
NJ—Plain Language

NJ—LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT
See NJ—Apportionment
NJ—LEGISLATIVE HISTORIES (Are filed in the law library)

NJ—LEGISLATURE (1950)
See also
NJ—Caucus
NJ—Friedland, David J.
NJ—Gewertz, Kenneth A.
NJ—Knowlton, Willard B.
NJ—Law Revision & Legislative Service Commission
NJ—Legislation (General Articles)
NJ—Legislature-Building
NJ—Legislature-Mafia Investigation
NJ—Legislature-Model Legislatures
NJ—Legislature-Organization
NJ—Legislature-Senatorial Courtesy
NJ—Legislature-Staff
NJ—Lieutenant Governor
NJ—Legislature-Voting Records
NJ—Legislature-Unicameral
NJ—Lobbying
NJ—Moraites, Peter B.
NJ—Political Ethics
NJ—Political Ethics-Albanese
NJ—Turner, James M.
XX NJ—Court of Claims
NJ—Government Employees-Pay Plans
X NJ—Claims Against the State

NJ—LEGISLATURE-BUILDING (1966)
XX NJ—Building
NJ—Legislature

NJ—LEGISLATURE-MAFIA INVESTIGATION (1968)
XX NJ—Conflict of Interest
NJ—Crime & Criminals
NJ—Legislature
NJ—Organized Crime
X NJ—Fiore, C. Richard-Investigation

NJ—LEGISLATURE-MODEL LEGISLATURES (1955)
XX NJ—Legislature

NJ—LEGISLATURE-ORGANIZATION (1968) (Includes two year legislative committee system)
See also
NJ—Legislature-Unicameral
XX NJ—Caucus
NJ—Legislature

NJ—LEGISLATURE-SENAITORIAL COURTESY (1965) (Includes SCI-McGahn probe)
XX NJ—Legislature
NJ—Political Ethics
X NJ—Senatorial Courtesy
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NJ--LEGISLATURE-STAFF (1967)
XX NJ--Legislature

NJ--LEGISLATURE-UNICAMERAL (1964)
XX NJ--Legislature
NJ--Legislature-Organization
X NJ--Unicameralism

NJ--LEGISLATURE-VOTING RECORDS (1977)
XX NJ--Legislature

See also NJ--Government Liability
NJ--Negligence

NJ--LIABILITY, GOVERNMENTAL
See NJ--Government Liability

NJ--LIBEL (1967)
See also NJ--Burkhardt, Robert J. (For suit against Drew Pearson, 1968-69)

NJ--LIBERTY BELL (1950)
XX NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.

NJ--LIBRARIANS (1954)

NJ--LIBRARIES (1935)
See also NJ--Libraries-State Library
NJ--Library Associations
Includes articles about special subject collections in NJ Libraries

NJ--LIBRARIES-STATE LIBRARY (1948)
XX NJ--Libraries

NJ--LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS (1955)
XX NJ--Libraries

NJ--LICENSES & PERMITS (1960) (Includes material re licensing boards)
XX NJ--Administrative Procedure
NJ--Franchises
NJ--Police
NJ--Imperiale, Anthony
X NJ--Boards
NJ--Fortune-Telling
NJ--Regulations
NJ--New Jersey Detective Agency
NJ--Video Games

NJ--LIE DETECTORS
See NJ--Evidence
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NJ--LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (1967) (Includes case over constitutionality of Senate President serving as governor)
XX NJ--Governors
NJ--Legislature
NJ--Life Guards
See NJ--Jersey Shore
NJ--LIGHTHOUSES (1952)

NJ--LINDBERGH, CHARLES (1974)
XX NJ--Kidnapping

NJ--LINDEN-INVESTIGATION (1971) (Union County grand jury investigation of charges of corruption in Linden City government)
XX NJ--Union County

NJ--LINDENWOLD
See NJ--Investigating Commission-Lindenwold

NJ--LINDEN HIGH-SPEED LINE
See NJ--Railroads-Patco

NJ--LIPMAN, WYNONA M. (1972) (First black woman in State Senate)
See 1972 & 1974 folders

NJ--LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS (1975)
XX NJ--Fuel
NJ--Natural Gas

NJ--LIQUOR LAWS (1955) (Includes teenage drinking age-also in New York; licensing, "liquor spies")
See also NJ--Alcoholic Beverages
NJ--Alcoholism
NJ--Drunken Driving (Includes laws)
XX NJ--Elections

NJ--LITERACY
See NJ--Reading

NJ--"LITTLE HOOVER COMMISSION"
See NJ--Government Reorganization

NJ--LITTLE LEAGUE
See NJ--Sports

NJ--LIVINGSTON COLLEGE (1977)

NJ--LOANS (1967)
See also NJ--Credit
NJ--LOBBYING (1952)
   See also   NJ--Washington Office
           XX   NJ--Legislature

NJ--LODI HOUSING AUTHORITY
   See   NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--LOITERING (1971)
   XX   NJ--Mass Demonstrations

NJ--LOTTERIES (1963)
   See also   NJ--Finance
              NJ--Gambling
              NJ--Horse Racing
              NJ--Lotteries-Numbers

NJ--LOTTERIES-NUMBERS (1971) (Winning numbers)
   XX   NJ--Lotteries

NJ--LOYALTY, OATHS OF (1949)
   XX   NJ--Civil Service
        NJ--Firearms
        NJ--Government Employees
        NJ--Un-American Activities

NJ--MCCARTHY, JOHN F. (1970)

NJ--MCCRANE, JOSEPH M. (Former State Treasurer) (1973)
   See also   NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation
              NJ--Treasury, Dept. of
              NJ--State Police (1973-for the "Challender Affair")

NJ--MCGROARY, JAMES J. JR.
   See   NJ--Mercer County-Investigation
NJ--MCINTIRE, CARL (1969)

NJ--MACE
   See NJ--Police
   NJ--Trenton State Hospital (Clip from NEN Mar. 4, 1970)

NJ--MAGUIRE, ANDREW (1974)

NJ--MAHALCHIK, JOHN (1974)

NJ--MAJORITY (IN AGE)
   See NJ--Legal Age

NJ--MALPRACTICE (1963)
   XX NJ--Medical Service
   NJ--Medicine
   NJ--Physicians
   X NJ--Vaccaro, Henry J. Dr.

NJ--MANPOWER PROGRAMS
   See NJ--Employment

NJ--MANZO, MICHAEL J.
   See NJ--Weights and Measures

NJ--MAPS (1950)

NJ--MARAZITI, JOSEPH J. (1970)

NJ--MARCOS (1986)

NJ--MARGATE ELEPHANT ("LUCY") (1964)
   XX NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.
   NJ--Jersey Shore
   X NJ--Curiosities

NJ--MARIHUANA (1970)
   XX NJ--Narcotics
NJ--MARINAS
See NJ--Ports

NJ--MARINE BIOLOGY
See NJ--Fisheries (Beginning with 1976)

NJ--MARKETS (1960)
See also NJ--Agriculture

NJ--MARKS, BILLY
See NJ--Environment (1977)

NJ--MARLBORO PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL (1972)
XX NJ--Institutions and Agencies

NJ--MARRIAGE & DIVORCE (1950)
See also NJ--Child Welfare (Includes custody cases involving natural, foster parents and surrogate mothers. See also major cases such as "Baby 'M'" and Domestic Violence, prior to 1988)
X NJ--Child Custody
NJ--Divorce
NJ--Wife Beating
NJ--Palamony

NJ--MARTINDELL, ANNE C. (1972) (Includes biog. and copies of press releases)

NJ--MASS DEMONSTRATIONS (1970) (Includes material on rock festivals)
See also NJ--Camden Co. (For trial of draft board raiders)
NJ--Loitering
NJ--Riots
X NJ--Demonstrations
NJ--Festivals
NJ--Rock Festivals

NJ--MASS TRANSIT (1982)
See also NJ--Transportation
(Pre-1982 mass transit clippings in NJ--Transportation)

NJ--MATERNITY LEAVE
See Child Welfare

NJ--MATTHEWS, MICHAEL (1983)
XX NJ--Atlantic City

NJ--MEADOWLANDS REDEVELOPMENT (1957)
See also NJ--Riparian Rights
NJ--Sports Complex-Ecology
NJ--Wetlands
XX NJ--Shopping Centers
X NJ--Meadows
NJ--Tide Lands
NJ--MEADOWS
See NJ--Meadowlands Redevelopment

NJ--MEAT INSPECTION
See NJ--Food

NJ--MEDIATION
See NJ--Dispute Resolution

NJ--MEDICAID (1967) (includes state medical care for the poor (1986))
See also
NJ--Abortion
NJ--Insurance, Health (For earlier material)
NJ--Nursing Homes
XX NJ--Pharmacy
X NJ--Medical Service, State--Title 19

NJ--MEDICAL CARE, PREPAID (1971) (includes material on Health
Maintenance Organizations (HMO's))
XX NJ--Insurance, Health Medical Service
X NJ--Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO's)

NJ--MEDICAL EXAMINER (1967)
See also NJ--Coroner (Folder close 11-67)

NJ--MEDICAL LABORATORIES
See NJ--Medical Service

NJ--MEDICAL SERVICE (1953)
See also
NJ--Acupuncture
NJ--Adolescent Health Care Services
NJ--Dentistry
NJ--First Aid Squads
NJ--Health Systems Agency
NJ--Hospitals
NJ--Malpractice
NJ--Medical Care, Prepaid (Includes HMO's)
NJ--Medicine
NJ--Old Age--Medical Care
NJ--Paramedics
NJ--Poverty
NJ--Programs
NJ--Public Health
X NJ--Hypnosis
NJ--Medical Laboratories
NJ--Infant Mortality

NJ--MEDICAL SERVICE, STATE, TITLE 19
See NJ--Medicaid
NJ--MEDICINE (1953)
See also
NJ--Acupuncture
NJ--Chiropractic
NJ--Malpractice
NJ--Medical Service
NJ--Physicians
NJ--Transplantation of Organs, Tissues, Etc.
NJ--Hypnosis

NJ--MENTAL HEALTH (1977) (For clippings prior to 1977, see the Mental Health files)
See also
NJ--Foster Grandparents Program
NJ--Hospitals
NJ--Insane, Criminal and Dangerous
NJ--Public Health
X
NJ--Suicide

NJ--MENTAL HYGIENE (1959) (For clippings after 1976, see the Mental Health files)
See also
NJ--Foster Grandparents Program
NJ--Hospitals
NJ--Insane, Criminal and Dangerous
NJ--Public Health
X
NJ--Group Homes
NJ--Residential Care

NJ--MENTAL RETARDATION
See
NJ--Handicapped

NJ--MERCER COUNTY (1967)
See also
NJ--Mercer County--Investigation (Federal probe)
NJ--Trenton
X
NJ--County Finance

NJ--MERCER COUNTY--INVESTIGATION (Federal Probe) (1973)
XX
NJ--Mercer County
X
NJ--McGroarty, James J., Jr.

NJ--MERCER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (1977)

NJ--MERCY KILLING
See
NJ--Euthanasia

NJ--MERLINO, JOSEPH P. (1976)
NJ--METROPOLITAN PROBLEMS
See NJ--Intergovernmental Relations
NJ--Urban Affairs

NJ--MEYNER, HELEN-1972 (1969)
XX NJ--Meyner, Robert B.

NJ--MEYNER, ROBERT B. (1953)
See also NJ--Meyner, Helen 1972-

NJ--MICROWAVE
See NJ--Television

NJ--MIDDLESEX COUNTY (1952)
X NJ--County Finance

NJ--MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE
XX NJ--Colleges & Universities

NJ--MIGRANT LABOR (1949)
XX NJ--Labor & Laboring Classes
NJ--Agriculture

NJ--MILITARY POSTS (1952)
See also NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.
NJ--Military Posts--Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal
NJ--Military Posts--Bayonne Naval Supply Depot (to 1965)
NJ--Military Posts--Camp Kilmer
NJ--Military Posts--Cape May Coast Guard
NJ--Military Posts--Caven Point Army Reserve
NJ--Military Posts--Coast Guard
NJ--Military Posts--Earle Navy
NJ--Military Posts--Fort Dix
NJ--Military Posts--Fort Hancock
NJ--Military Posts--Fort Monmouth
NJ--Military Posts--Lakehurst AFB
NJ--Military Posts--McGuire AFB
NJ--Military Posts--Middletown Nike Site
NJ--Military Posts--Picatinny Arsenal
See also NJ--Military Posts--Raritan Arsenal
XX NJ--History
X NJ--Forts

NJ--MILITARY POSTS--BAYONNE MILITARY OCEAN TERMINAL (1965) (1966)
See also NJ--Military Posts-Bayonne Naval Supply Depot
(Pre-Oct. 1965)
XX NJ--Military Posts
NJ—Military Posts-Bayonne Naval Supply Depot (Becomes Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal as of October 1965) (1962)
XX NJ—Military Posts
See also NJ—Military Posts-Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal

NJ—Military Posts-Camp Kilmer (1955)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Cape May Coast Guard (Closed file in 1978) (1958)
XX NJ—Military Posts
NJ—Military Posts-Coast Guard (For 1979 on)

NJ—Military Posts-Caven Point Army Reserve (1962)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Coast Guard (1979)
See also NJ—Military Posts-Cape May Coast Guard (1958-1978)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Earle Navy Weapons Station

NJ—Military Posts-Fort Dix (1952)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Fort Hancock (1953)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Fort Monmouth
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Lakehurst AFB (1960)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-McGuire AFB (1954)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Middletown (Nike Site) (1954)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Picatinny Arsenal (1955)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Posts-Raritan Arsenal (1961)
XX NJ—Military Posts

NJ—Military Unions
See also NJ—Trade Unions
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NJ--MILITIA (1950)
See also
NJ--Civil Defense
NJ--Paramilitary Organizations
NJ--Selective Service
NJ--Service Men
NJ--Vietnam
X NJ--National Guard

NJ--MILK (1949)
XX NJ--Agriculture
NJ--Food

NJ--MINES & MINERAL RESOURCES (1948)
X NJ--Natural Resources


NJ--MINORITIES (1957)
See also
NJ--Aliens
NJ--Business
NJ--Cubans
NJ--Education Bilingual
NJ--Fairs
NJ--Immigration
NJ--Kalmuk
NJ--Negroes
NJ--Puerto Ricans
NJ--Spanish-American (General Articles)
X NJ--Bilingual Education
NJ--Jackson Whites
NJ--Language, Official
NJ--Official Language

NJ--MINORS
See NJ--Children-Status and Property Rights

NJ--MISSING PERSONS (1974)

NJ--MOCCO, PETER M. (1975)
XX NJ--Conflict of Interest Political Ethics
X NJ--North Bergen

NJ--MODEL CITIES (1967)
XX NJ--City Planning
NJ--Newark
NJ--Urban Affairs

NJ--MOMENT OF SILENCE
See NJ--Church and State
NJ--MONMOUTH COUNTY (1953)
See also NJ--Asbury Park-Investigation
NJ--Investigating Commission-Monmouth Co. (Long Branch)
NJ--Western Monmouth Utilities Authority (WMUC)
X NJ--County Finance

NJ--MONMOUTH COUNTY COLLEGE

NJ--MOONIES
See NJ--Religion

NJ--MOPED
See NJ--Bicycles

NJ--MORAITES, PETER B. (1969) (Former speaker of the assembly; includes bank & mail fraud conspiracy trial with Walter H. Jones)
See also NJ--Jones, Walter H.
XX NJ--Legislature
See 1969-1974 folders

NJ--MORI, EUGENE V.
See NJ--Horse Racing

NJ--MORIARTY, JOSEPH V. (1962)
XX NJ--Crime & Criminals
NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson Co.
NJ--Hudson County

NJ--MORRIS COUNTY (1950)
X NJ--County Finance

NJ--MORTGAGES (1957)
See also NJ--Credit
NJ--Housing

NJ--MORVEN (1986)
See also NJ--Governor's Mansion (Morven)
NJ--Drumthwackett

NJ--MOSQUITOES (1953)
See also NJ--Pesticides
XX NJ--Insects

NJ--MOTION PICTURE AND THEATER COMMISSION
See NJ--Moving Pictures (1976-)
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NJ--MOTOR POOLS (1967) (Includes clippings on state vehicles and central motor pool)
See also NJ--Automobile Parking
XX NJ--Automobiles
NJ--Car Pools
X NJ--Central Motor Pool
NJ--Motor Vehicles

NJ--MOTOR VEHICLE STUDY COMMISSION (1974)
XX NJ--Automobile Laws & Regulations
NJ--Automobiles
NJ--Automobiles-Drivers
NJ--Motor Vehicles, Div. of
NJ--Traffic Laws & Regulations

NJ--MOTOR VEHICLES
See NJ--Automobile Laws & Regulations
NJ--Automobile Parking
NJ--Automobiles
NJ--Motorcycles
NJ--Motor Pools
NJ--Motor Vehicles, Div. of
NJ--Snowmobiles

NJ--MOTOR VEHICLES, DIV. OF (1950)
See also NJ--Motor Vehicle Study Commission
XX NJ--Automobiles
X NJ--Motor Vehicles

NJ--MOTORCYCLES (1967) (Including minibike materials)
See also NJ--Garden State Parkway
X NJ--Motor Vehicles

NJ--MOUNT LAUREL II
See NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary Affordable Housing Council

NJ--MOUNT TABOR
See NJ--Church and State

NJ--MOVING PICTURES (1952)
See also NJ--Censorship
X NJ--Motion Picture and Theater Commission

NJ--MUNICIPAL CHARTERS (1956)
See also NJ--Municipal Government

NJ--MUNICIPAL FINANCE (1969) (Includes State Funding)
See also NJ--Municipal Government
NJ--Taxation & Government Property
NJ--Wage Tax
NJ--MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT (1948) (Includes regionalization grouping for services)
See also
NJ--Annexation and Separation
NJ--Municipal Charters
NJ--Municipal Finance
NJ--Municipal Utilities Authorities
XX NJ--Urban Affairs
X NJ--Regionalization

NJ--MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT--TETERBORO (1971)
See also
NJ--Airports--Teterboro
XX NJ--Municipal Government

NJ--MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITIES (1976)
See also
NJ--Camden Municipal Utilities Authority
XX NJ--Government Corporations
NJ--Municipal Government
NJ--Public Utilities
NJ--Western Monmouth Utilities Authority

NJ--MUSEUMS (1950)
See also
NJ--Firemen's Museum
See also
NJ--Museums--State Museum (After 9/65)

NJ--MUSEUMS--STATE MUSEUM (AFTER 9/65) (1965)
XX NJ--Buildings--Cultural Center
NJ--Museums

NJ--MUSIC (1952) (Includes payola)
See also
NJ--Songs
NJ--Theater--Music and Comedy Hall of Fame
NJ--Springsteen, Bruce
XX NJ--Art
NJ--Organized Crime
NJ--Springsteen, Bruce
X NJ--Composers

NJ--MUSTO, WILLIAM V. (1967)
NJ--NAACP
See
NJ--Negroes

NJ--N.A.F.E.C.
See
NJ--National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center (NAFEC)

NJ--N.J.E.A. (1977)
NYC/NJ—ECONOMIC BORDER WAR
See also
NJ--Sewerage
NJ--Sports Complex—Professional Teams
NJ--Waterfront Development (For general articles on the topic, as well as articles dealing with the specific issue.

NJ—NAMES, GEOGRAPHICAL (1943)
See also
NJ--Nicknames

NJ—NAMES, PERSONAL (1974)
See also
NJ--Nicknames


NJ—NARCOTICS (1951)
See also
NJ--Drunken Driving (For driving under influence of narcotics and habit-forming drugs)
NJ--Civil Rights
NJ--Marihuana
NJ--Turner, James M. (State Senator indicted on drug planting charges)
XX
NJ--Crime & Criminals
NJ--Pharmacy
X
NJ--Drugs
NJ--Glue Sniffing

NJ—NATIONAL AVIATION FACILITIES EXPERIMENTAL CENTER (NAFEC)
(1973) (Closed as of 5/31/80) (An installation of the Federal Aviation Administration)
Name changed to Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center
XX
NJ--Aeronautics
NJ--Atlantic County
X
NJ--NAFEC
NOTE: Clippings can be headed by abbrev. NAFEC

NJ—NATIONAL BURN VICTIM FOUNDATION
See
NJ--Burn Centers

NJ—NATIONAL ENERGY CENTER (Beginning 1975)
See also
NJ--Solar Energy
XX
NJ--Fuel

NJ—NATIONAL GUARD
See
NJ--Militia

NJ—NATIONAL SOCIALISM
See
NJ--Nazism
NJ--NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, MORRIS CO.
   See       NJ--Parks--Great Swamp

NJ--NATURAL GAS (Beginning 1975) (Includes substitute or synthetic natural
gas and articles about the business shutdowns and lower thermostat order
of the 1976-77 gas crisis)
   See also  NJ--Liquefied Natural Gas
   XX      NJ--Fuel

NJ--NATURAL RESOURCES
   See       NJ--Mines & Mineral Resources

NJ--NAVIGATION
   See       NJ--Boats & Boating
   NJ--Ships
   NJ--Waterways

NJ--NAZISM (1975)
   XX      NJ--Aliens
   X       NJ--National Socialism
   NJ--Vigilantes

NJ--NEGLIGENCE (1958)
   XX      NJ--Liability

NJ--NEGROES (1927)
   See also  NJ--Black Capitalism
   NJ--Civil Rights
   NJ--Discrimination in Housing
   NJ--Minorities
   NJ--Peterson, Thomas
   NJ--State Police-1967

NJ--NERO, JOHN
   See       NJ--Byrne, Brendan T.--Investigations

NJ--NEURO-PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE (1966)
   XX      NJ--Institutions & Agencies

NJ--NEW BRUNSWICK
NJ--NEW FEDERALISM (1982)
   See       NJ--Federal Aid

NJ--NEW JERSEY DETECTIVE AGENCY (Clippings begin in 1979)
   See       NJ--Licenses and Permits

NJ--NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
   X       NJ--Newark College of Engineering

NJ--NEW JERSEY MARINE SCIENCES CONSORTIUM
   See       NJ--Fisheries (Beginning with 1975)
NJ--NEW YORK DISPUTE
See NJ--Waterfront Development (If dealing with more than one problem) The specific issue otherwise

NJ--NJ PUBLIC BROADCASTING AUTHORITY
See NJ--Television

NJ--NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY DISPUTE
See NJ--Waterfront Development (If dealing with more than one problem) The specific issue otherwise

NJ--NEWARK (1956)
See also
NJ--Civil Rights--Riots
NJ--Gibson, Kenneth A.
NJ--Model Cities
NJ--Newark-Addonizio
NJ--Newark-Administration
NJ--Newark-Finance
NJ--Newark-Housing
NJ--Newark-Housing-Kawaida
NJ--Newark-PEP (Public Employment Program)
NJ--Newark-Renewal
NJ--Organized Crime-Essex County
NJ--Puerto Ricans (For Labor Day weekend, 1974, riot in Newark)
XX NJ--Essex County

NJ--NEWARK-ADDONIZIO (1968) (For material concerning the Newark Grand Jury investigation of corruption of Newark Government, 1968)
XX NJ--Newark
NJ--Organized Crime
X NJ--Addonizio, Hugh T.

NJ--NEWARK-ADMINISTRATION (1968) (Including police, government, etc. also elections)
See also
NJ--Turco, Louis M. (Newark City Council President, indicted by federal grand jury)
XX NJ--Newark

NJ--NEWARK-FINANCE (1968)
See also
NJ--Wage Tax (For income tax or payroll tax)
XX NJ--Newark

NJ--NEWARK-HOUSING (1968)
See also
XX NJ--Newark-Housing-Kawaida
NJ--Housing
NJ--Newark

NJ--NEWARK-HOUSING-KAWAIDA (1972)
XX NJ--Newark
NJ--Newark-Housing
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NJ--NEWARK-PEP (1972) (Public Employment Program)
  XX  NJ--Newark

NJ--NEWARK-RENEWAL (1968) (Includes 1968 info. on the results of the riots of 1967)
  XX  NJ--Newark

NJ--NEWARK-SPINA, DOMINICK A. (1968) (Includes indictment on failure to crack down on gambling, 1968-1969; also biographical clippings)
  X  NJ--Spina, Dominick A.

NJ--NEWARK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
  See  NJ--New Jersey Institute of Technology

NJ--NEWARK RIOTS
  See  NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (Closed 1970)

NJ--NEWSPAPER COURT REPORTING (1965)
  XX  NJ--Courts
  NJ--Crime & Criminals
  NJ--Newspapers

NJ--NEWSPAPERS (1934) (Includes magazines)
  See also  NJ--Confidential Communications
  NJ--Newspaper Court Reporting
  X  NJ--Journalism

NJ--NICKNAMES (1950)
  See also  NJ--Names, Geographical
  XX  NJ--Names, Personal

NJ--NIXON, RICHARD M. (1964)

NJ--NOISE (1968)
  See also  NJ--Airports (Earlier material re noise in airports)
  NJ--Airquakes
  NJ--Railroads
  XX  NJ--Turnpike Authority

NJ--NORTH BERGEN
  See  NJ--Mocco, Peter M.

NJ--NOTARY PUBLIC
  See  NJ--State, Dept. of

NJ--NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT
  See  NJ--Atomic Energy
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NJ--NUCLEAR PLANTS
   See  NJ--Atomic Energy

NJ--NUCLEAR WASTE
   See  NJ--Atomic Fuel

NJ--NUDIST CAMPS
   See  NJ--Camps and Camping

NJ--NURSES AND NURSING (1952)
   XX  NJ--Hospitals

NJ--NURSING HOMES (1969)
   XX  NJ--Hospitals
   NJ--Hospitals-Regulation
   NJ--Institutions & Agencies
   NJ--Medicaid

NJ--OATHS (1971)
   See also  NJ--Swearing

NJ--OBITUARIES (1974) (First letter of persons last name) (Before 1974 see
   NJ--Biography)
   XX  NJ--Biography

NJ--OBSCENITY
   See  NJ--Censorship
   NJ--Swearing

NJ--OCEAN BOTTOM LAND (For development of submerged land)
   See  NJ--Riparian Rights

NJ--OCEAN COUNTY (1953)
   X  NJ--County Finance

NJ--OCEAN DUMPING (1975)
   See also  NJ--Coastal and Ocean Pollution
   XX  NJ--Refuse Disposal
   NJ--Water Pollution

NJ--OCEAN GROVE
   See  NJ--Sunday Legislation

NJ--OCEAN POLLUTION
   See  NJ--Water Pollution

NJ--OFFICE OF FISCAL AFFAIRS (Created June 14, 1971)
   See also  NJ--Auditing
   NJ--Trenton Mall

NJ--OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
   See  NJ--Minorities
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NJ--OFFSHORE DRILLING (1974) (Includes related oil spills)
   XX NJ--Environment
   NJ--Fuel
   NJ--Oil Spills (For other than offshore spills)

NJ--OFFSHORE DUMPING
   See NJ--Ocean Dumping

NJ--OIL SPILLS (1976) (For other than offshore drilling related spills)
   See also NJ--Offshore Drilling
   NJ--Water Pollution (Prior to 12/76)

NJ--OKONITE COMPANY
   See NJ--Industry (1975-)

NJ--OLD AGE (1955)
   See also NJ--Aging, Div. on-Bibliographies
   NJ--Buses
   NJ--Foster Grandparents Program
   NJ--Old Age-Housing
   NJ--Old Age-Medical Care
   NJ--Old Age-Tax Exemption
   X NJ--Senior Citizens
   NJ--Aged
   NJ--Elderly

NJ--OLD AGE-HOUSING (1959)
   See also NJ--Old Age-Tax Exemption
   XX NJ--Old Age

NJ--OLD AGE-MEDICAL CARE (1959)
   See also NJ--Home Nursing
   XX NJ--Insurance, Health
   NJ--Medical Service
   NJ--Old Age

NJ--OLD AGE-TAX EXEMPTION (1968)
   See also NJ--Old Age-Housing
   XX NJ--Taxation
   NJ--Taxation, Exemption from

NJ--OMBUDSMAN (1965)
   See also NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Ombudsman
   NJ--Public Advocate, Dept. of (Proposed)
   X NJ--Complaints

NJ--OPEN BEACHES
   See NJ--Jersey Shore-Open Beaches

NJ--OPEN SPACE
   See NJ--Parks
NJ--OPINION POLLS
See NJ--Public Opinion Polls

NJ--OPTOMETRY (1955)

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME (1969) (Includes Project Alpha)
See also NJ--Atlantic County-Investigation
NJ--Boiardo, Anthony ("Tony Boy")
NJ--Boiardo, Ruggiero ("Richie the Boot")
NJ--Crime & Criminals
NJ--DeCarlo, Angelo ("Gyp")
NJ--DeCavalcante, Simone Rizzo
NJ--Dentistry (1980 SCI probe)
NJ--Investigating Commission-Organized Crime
NJ--Gambling
NJ--Casino Gambling-Crime
NJ--Legislature-Mafia Investigation
NJ--Music
NJ--Newark-Addonizio
NJ--Organized Crime-Bergen County
NJ--Organized Crime-Camden County
NJ--Organized Crime-Campisi Family
NJ--Organized Crime-Essex County
NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson County
NJ--Organized Crime-Legislation
NJ--Organized Crime and Business
NJ--Purchasing
NJ--Wiretapping
NJ--Project Alpha
X NJ--Campisi Family

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-ATLANTIC COUNTY
See NJ--Atlantic County-Investigation '71
NJ--Farley, Frank S. ("HAP")

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-BERGEN COUNTY (1968)
XX NJ--Bergen County
NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-CAMDEN COUNTY (1970) (Includes Gloucester Township probe)
XX NJ--Camden County
NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-CAMPISI FAMILY (1973) (Includes alleged connections to Newark Police Dept.)
XX NJ--Organized Crime
X NJ--Campisi Family
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NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-ESSEX COUNTY (1973) (Includes County probe)
See also
NJ--Essex County
NJ--Newark
XX NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-HOTEL WORKERS UNION (ATLANTIC CITY)
See
NJ--Casino Gambling-Labor

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-HUDSON COUNTY (1970)
See also
NJ--Hudson County
NJ--Kenny, John J.
NJ--Kenny, John V.
NJ--Moriarty, Joseph V.
NJ--Whelan, Thomas J.
NJ--Zicarelli, Joseph

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-LEGISLATION (1970)
See also
NJ--Trusts, Industrial
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-SCARFO
See
NJ--Casino Gambling-Labor

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME-TAPES
See
NJ--Boiardo, Ruggiero

NJ--ORGANIZED CRIME & BUSINESS (1970) (For investigations of organized crime and its infiltration of business; includes clippings on nine-member commission created in 1970 by Legislature; no appointments made, so commission expired at end of 1971)
XX NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--PACS
See
NJ--Campaign Funds

NJ--PALIMONY
See
NJ--Marriage and Divorce

NJ--PARAMEDICS (1971) (Medical assistants & other aides who could relieve a doctor of part of his duties; includes proposed legislation which would permit training & certification of paramedics to give on-the-spot emergency treatment to heart attacks & accident victims)
XX NJ--Accidents
NJ--First Aid Squads
NJ--Medical Service
NJ--Physicians
NJ--PARAMILITARY ORGANIZATIONS (1969) (Includes vigilante groups)
   XX NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (Closed 7/70)
   NJ--Militia
   NJ--NJ--Police
   NJ--Riots
   X NJ--Vigilante Groups
NJ--PARENTAL LEAVE
   See NJ--Child Welfare
NJ--PARKING (Including State Parking Areas)
   See NJ--Automobile Parking

NJ--PARKS (1949) (Includes public land)
   See also
   NJ--Amusement Parks
   NJ--Great Adventure
   NJ--Jungle Habitat
   NJ--Parks-Allaire State Park
   NJ--Parks-Barnegat Lighthouse
   NJ--Parks-Batsto
   NJ--Parks-Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge
   NJ--Parks-Fort Mott State Park
   NJ--Parks-Great Swamp
   NJ--Parks-Green Acres
   NJ--Parks-High Point State Park
   NJ--Parks-Hopatcong State Park
   NJ--Parks-Island Beach State Park
   NJ--Parks-Lake Lenarpe
   NJ--Parks-Liberty State Park (Jersey City)
   NJ--Parks-Palisades
   NJ--Parks-Peters Valley
   NJ--Parks-Rancocas State Park
   NJ--Parks-Ringwood State Park
   NJ--Parks-Sandy Hook State Park
   NJ--Parks-Washington Crossing State Park
   NJ--Parks-Wharton State Forest
   NJ--Parks-Worthington State Forest
   NJ--Pine Barrens
   NJ--Skylands Project
   See also 974.905/P252 For Brochures
   XX NJ--Forests

NJ--PARKS-ALLAIRE STATE PARK (1951)
   XX NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-BARNEGAT LIGHTHOUSE (1952)
   XX NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-BATSTO (1957)
   See also NJ--Parks-Wharton State Forest
   XX NJ--Parks
NJ--PARKS-BRIGANTINE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE (1971)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-DELAWARE GAP
See  NJ--Tocks Island

NJ--PARKS-FORT MOTT STATE PARK (1951)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-GATEWAY
See  NJ--Parks-Sandy Hook State Park

NJ--PARKS-GREAT SWAMP (1962)
XX  NJ--Parks
X   NJ--National Wildlife Refuge, Morris Co.

NJ--PARKS-GREEN ACRES (1961)
XX  NJ--Conservation
X   NJ--Green Acres

NJ--PARKS-HIGH POINT STATE PARK (1963)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-HOPATCONG STATE PARK (1960)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-ISLAND BEACH STATE PARK (1952)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-LIBERTY STATE PARK (1956)
See also  NJ--Statue of Liberty
XX  NJ--Parks
NJ--Fuel
NJ--Waterfront Development

NJ--PARKS-PALISADES (1969)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-PETERS VALLEY (1971)
See also  NJ--Tocks Island
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-RANCOCAS STATE PARK (1973)
XX  NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-RINGWOOD STATE PARK (1966)
XX  NJ--Parks
NJ--PARKS-SANDY HOOK STATE PARK (1949)
	XX NJ--Parks
	X NJ--Parks-Gateway

NJ--PARKS-WASHINGTON CROSSING STATE PARK (1958)
	XX NJ--Parks
	See also NJ--American Revolution Bicentennial

NJ--PARKS-WHARTON STATE FOREST (1961)
	See also NJ--Parks-Batsto
	XX NJ--Parks

NJ--PARKS-WORTHINGTON STATE FOREST (1966)
	See also NJ--Tocks Island
	XX NJ--Parks

NJ--PAROLE (& PROBATION) (1950)
	See also NJ--Bail

NJ--PASSEIC COUNTY (1953)
	See also NJ--Passaic County-Investigation, 1971-
	X NJ--County Finance

NJ--PASSEIC COUNTY-INVESTIGATION, 1971-
	XX NJ--Passaic County

NJ--Paternity Leave
	See NJ--Insurance, Unemployment

NJ--PATERSON (1974)
	See also NJ--Historic Sites, Etc-Great Falls
NJ--PATERSON STATE COLLEGE

NJ--PATH
	See NJ--Railroads-H&M (PATH)

NJ--PATTEN, EDWARD (1976)

NJ--PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES
	See NJ--Taxation & Government Property

NJ--PAYROLL TAX
	See NJ--Wage Tax

NJ--PEACE

NJ--PEARSON, DREW
	See NJ--Burkhardt, Robert J. (For libel suit against Drew Pearson, 1968-1969)
NJ--PENAL CODE (1975)
XX NJ--Courts
   NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--PENSIONS (1951) (Includes pensions for judges, legislators, and governors)
   See also
   NJ--Government Employees-Pensions
   NJ--Divesture
XX NJ--Civil Service
   NJ--Goverors
   NJ--Judges

NJ--PERFORMING ARTS
   See
   NJ--Art

NJ--PERSONNEL, DEPT. OF (Est. 1986) (Formerly the Dept. of Civil Service.)

NJ--PESTICIDES (1968)
   See also
   NJ--Insects
   NJ--Mosquitoes

NJ--PHARMACY (1950)
   See also
   NJ--Birth Control
   NJ--Narcotics
   NJ--Medicaid
   NJ--Poisons-For Adulterated Packages
   X NJ--Drugs

NJ--PHYSICIANS (1956)
   See also
   NJ--Malpractice
   NJ--Paramedics
XX NJ--Confidential Communications
   NJ--Medicine
   X NJ--DeMarco, Peter, M.D.
   NJ--Jascalevich, Mario E.

NJ--PINE BARRENS (1952)
   XX NJ--Conservation

NJ--PLAIN LANGUAGE (1979)
   See
   NJ--Consumer Protection (For contracts, policies, leases, etc)
   NJ--Legislation (For bills introduced into the legislature)

NJ--PLANNING
   See
   NJ--City Planning
   NJ--Regional Planning

NJ--PLANTS (1974)
   X NJ--Botany
NJ--POISONS (1987) (Use for all consumer products adulterated with poisons-pharmaceuticals, foods-anything which will be ingested)
See also NJ--Pharmacy

XX NJ--Pharmacy

NJ--POLICE (1949) (Includes mace, private detectives and articles in which both police and firemen are mentioned)
See also NJ--Law & Public Safety, Dept. of
NJ--Paramilitary Organizations (Includes vigilante groups)
NJ--Police Records
NJ--Policewomen
NJ--Safe and Clean Neighborhoods Program (Began 2/27/73)
NJ--Criminal Justice, Admin. of
NJ--Licenses & Permits (For articles on NJ Detective Agency)
NJ--State Police
XX NJ--Firemen
NJ--Police and Firemen
X NJ--Residence
NJ--Sheriff

NJ--POLICE AND FIREMEN (For articles in which both are mentioned)
See NJ--Police

NJ--POLICE LABORATORIES
See NJ--State Police

NJ--POLICE RECORDS (1969) (Includes material on the keeping of files on demonstrators & rioters)
See also NJ--Law & Public Safety, Dept. of
NJ--Police
NJ--Public Records

NJ--POLICEWOMEN (1965)
See also NJ--State Police
XX NJ--Police
NJ--Women

NJ--POLIOMYELITIS (1954)(Folder Missing 1973)
XX NJ--Diseases
NJ--POLITICAL ETHICS (1956) (Includes articles on Ray Donovan)
See also  NJ--Burkhardt, Robert J.
NJ--Conflict of Interest
NJ--Congressmen-Korean Probe
NJ--Crabiel, J. Edward
NJ--Feldman, Matthew
NJ--Financial Disclosure
NJ--Legislature-Senatorial Courtesy
NJ--Mocco, Peter M.
NJ--Political Ethics-ABSCAM
NJ--Political Ethics-Albanese
NJ--Sherwin, Paul

XX NJ--Elections
NJ--Legislature
NJ--Political Parties
X NJ--D'Ambrosa, A.
NJ--Ethics
NJ--Kinneally, James J.
NJ--Lodi Housing Authority
NJ--Portash, Joseph
NJ--Ross, Burt

NJ--POLITICAL ETHICS-ABSCAM (1980)
XX NJ--Casino Gambling-Casino Control Commission
NJ--Casino Gambling-Conflict of Interest
NJ--Coffee, Richard
NJ--Political Ethics
NJ--Thompson, Frank, Jr.
NJ--Williams, Harrison

NJ--POLITICAL ETHICS-ALBANESE (1967)
XX NJ--Legislature
NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--POLITICAL PARTIES (1950) (For material on both Dem. & Rep.)
See also  NJ--Burkhardt, Robert J. (For suit against Drew Pearson, 68-69)
NJ--Campaign Funds
NJ--Democratic Convention, '64
NJ--Elections
NJ--Political Ethics
NJ--Political Parties-Dem.
NJ--Political Parties-Rep.

NJ--POLITICAL PARTIES-DEMOCRATIC (1969)
See also  NJ--Coffee, Richard J.
NJ--Democratic Convention 1964
XX NJ--Political Parties
NJ--POLITICAL PARTIES-REPUBLICAN (1969)
   See also NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation (For probe into financing of 1969 Rep. gubernatorial campaign)
   NJ--Spoltore, John
   XX NJ--Political Parties

NJ--POLITICAL REFUGEES
   X NJ--Sanctuary
   NJ--Political Sanctuary
   XX NJ--Aliens

NJ--POLITICAL SANCTUARY
   See NJ--Political Refugees

NJ--POLL TAX
   See NJ--Suffrage (Esp. 1967 folder)

NJ--POLLS
   See NJ--Public Opinion Polls

NJ--POLLUTION
   See
      NJ--Air Pollution
      NJ--Environment (For clippings dealing with both air and water pollution)
      NJ--Water Pollution

NJ--POLYGRAPHS
   See NJ--Evidence

NJ--POPULATION (1952)
   See also
      NJ--Apportionment
      NJ--Vital Statistics

NJ--PORNOGRAPHY
   See NJ--Censorship

NJ--PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NJ (1972) (Name changed from port of NY Authority July 1, 1972, includes $650 million rail transit program)
   See also
      NJ--Airports-Rapid Transit
      NJ--Bridges
      NJ--Port of New York Authority (Prior to 7/1/72)
      NJ--Ports
      NJ--Railroads-Commuters
      NJ--Railroads-H&M (PATH)
   XX NJ--Foreign Trade Promotion
   NJ--Government Corporations
   NJ--Intergovernmental Relations
   NJ--Sagner, Alan
   X NJ--Ronan, William J.
   NJ--Trade Center, New York
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NJ--PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY (1949) (Name changed to Port authority of New York and New Jersey, July 1, 1972)
See also
NJ--Bridges
NJ--Port Authority of NY & NJ (For 7/1/72)
NJ--Ports
NJ--Railroads-H&M (PATH)
NJ--Tobin, Austin J.
NJ--Tunnels
XX NJ--Government Corporations
NJ--Intergovernmental Relations
XX NJ--Trade Center, New York

NJ--PORTASH, JOSEPH
See
NJ--Elections (1974,75)
NJ--Political Ethics

NJ--PORTRAITS (1950)

NJ--PORTS (In connection with deepwater port) (1948)
See also
NJ--Delaware River Port Authority
NJ--Fuel
NJ--Greater Philadelphia-South Jersey Council
NJ--Port Authority of NY and NJ
NJ--Port of NY Authority
NJ--Waterfront Commission
XX NJ--Marinas
NJ--Harbors

NJ--POSTAL SERVICE (1968)

NJ--POULTRY (1951)
See also
NJ--Eggs
XX NJ--Agriculture
NJ--Animals (Domestic)

NJ--POVERTY
See
NJ--Poverty-Investigation
NJ--Poverty Programs

NJ--POVERTY-INVESTIGATION (1964)
XX NJ--Poverty

NJ--POVERTY PROGRAMS (1964) (Includes articles on food stamps, Check Cashing.)
See also
NJ--Black Capitalism
NJ--Federal Aid
NJ--Income, Guaranteed
NJ--Medical Service
XX NJ--Employment
NJ--Food
NJ--Medical Service
XX NJ--Poverty
NJ--War on Poverty Program
NJ--Food Stamps
NJ--PREGNANCY, TEENAGE
   See       NJ--Birth Control

NJ--PRESIDENTS-JOURNEYS

NJ--PRE-TRIAL INTERVENTION (1975)
   XX       NJ--Courts
   NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--PRISES (1953) (Includes unit pricing)
   See also       NJ--Consumer Protection
   NJ--Gasoline
   X       NJ--Fair Trade Laws

NJ--PRINCETON CLUB INTEGRATION
   See
   NJ--Women
   NJ--Civil Rights

NJ--PRINCETON UNIVERSITY (1977)

NJ--PRISONS & PRISONERS (1949)
   See also       NJ--Annandale Reformatory
   NJ--Bail
   NJ--Bordentown Reformatory
   NJ--Clinton Reformatory for Women
   NJ--Corrections, Dept. of (Begins 11/76)
   NJ--Courts (For mandatory sentencing)
   NJ--Criminal Justice, Admin. of
   NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
   NJ--Investigating Commission-Prisons & Prisoners
   NJ--Jamesburg Home for Boys
   NJ--Leesburg State Prison
   NJ--Parole (& Probation)
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-County Prison
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Education
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Medical Care
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Furloughs
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Ombudsman
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners-Work Release
   NJ--Rahway State Prison
   NJ--Riverfront State Prison
   NJ--Skillman Training School
   NJ--Trenton State Prison
   NJ--Trenton State Prison-Vroom Bldg.
   NJ--Yardville Correction Center
   XX       NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--PRISONS & PRISONERS-COUNTY PRISONS (1956)
   XX       NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--PRISONS & PRISONERS-EDUCATION (1962) (Includes material on vocational rehabilitation of prisoners and also on Governor's Commission on Vocational Education in Correctional Institutions)
   XX       NJ--Prisons & Prisoners
NJ—PRISONS & PRISONERS—FURLOUGHS (1975)
   XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

NJ—PRISONS & PRISONERS—MEDICAL CARE (1971)
   XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

NJ—PRISONS & PRISONERS—OMBUDSMAN (1971)
   XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners
   NJ—Ombudsman

NJ—PRISONS & PRISONERS—WORK RELEASE (1966)
   XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners

NJ—PRIVACY
   See NJ—Civil Rights

NJ—PRIVATE (1988)

NJ—PROBATE LAWS AND PRACTICES (1974) (Includes Guardianships.)
   See also NJ—Inheritance
   X NJ—Wills

NJ—PROBATION
   See NJ—Parole (and Probation)

NJ—PROFANITY
   See NJ—Swearing

NJ—PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (1949) (Includes medical and legal)
   See also NJ—Veterinary Medicine

NJ—PROFESSIONS (1959–1964)

NJ—PROJECT ALPHA
   See NJ—Organized Crime

NJ—PROPERTY TAX (1959)
   See also NJ—Assessment
   XX NJ—Taxation
   See also NJ—Education V.F., for material on use of tax to finance schools

NJ—PROPRIETORS
   See NJ—History—Proprietors

NJ—PROSECUTORS (1969)
   See also NJ—Dilts, Robert
   NJ—Evidence
   XX NJ—County Government
   NJ—Courts
   NJ—Law & Public Safety, Dept. of

NJ—PROVENZANO, TONY
   See NJ—Trade Unions

See also  
NJ--Dispute Resolution
XX NJ--Consumer Protection
NJ--Ombudsman
NJ--Van Ness, Stanley C.
X  NJ--Complaints

NJ--PUBLIC DEFENDERS

See  
NJ--Legal Aid

NJ--PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

See  
NJ--Government Employees

NJ--PUBLIC HEALTH (1950) (Includes health centers, state aid for costly illnesses)

See also  
NJ--Blood Banks
NJ--Dentistry
NJ--Environmental Health
NJ--Food
NJ--Handicapped
NJ--Health, Dept. of
NJ--Hospitals
NJ--Medical Service
NJ--Mental Hygiene
NJ--Radiation
NJ--Rat Control
NJ--Transplantation of Organs, Tissue, etc.
NJ--Venereal Diseases

NJ--PUBLIC LIABILITY

See  
NJ--Government Liability

NJ--PUBLIC MEETINGS (1972)

XX NJ--Public Records (Written)
X  NJ--Sunshine Legislation

NJ--PUBLIC OPINION POLLS (1974) (For more than one issue; see subject area for specific poll, i.e. Gambling, Abortion, Etc.)

X  NJ--Polls
NJ--Eagleton Institute

NJ--PUBLIC QUESTIONS

See  
NJ--Elections--Public Questions

NJ--PUBLIC RECORDS (WRITTEN) (1958)

See also  
NJ--Police Records
NJ--Public Meetings
X  NJ--Government Employees--Freedom of Speech
NJ--Records
NJ--Right-to-know
NJ--Sussman, Oscar (Dr.)
NJ--PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTE
See NJ--Government-Employees-Training

NJ--PUBLIC UTILITIES (1953) (Includes Rate Setting)
See also
NJ--Western Monmouth Utilities Authority (WMUC)
NJ--Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority (CCMUA)
NJ--Fuel
NJ--Municipal Utilities Authorities
NJ--Public Utilities-Buried Cable
NJ--Railroads
NJ--Taxicabs
NJ--Telephone & Telegraph
NJ--Transportation
NJ--Water Supply
XX NJ--Refuse Disposal
X NJ--Brown Out
NJ--Grossi, Anthony

NJ--PUBLIC UTILITIES-BURIED CABLE (1961)
XX NJ--Public Utilities
X NJ--Buried Cable

NJ--PUBLIC Welfare (1949)
See also
NJ--Child Welfare
NJ--Youth & Family Services, Div. of
NJ--Income, Guaranteed
X NJ--Relief
NJ--Welfare

NJ--PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM (FEDERAL) (1976)
XX NJ--Employment
NJ--Federal Aid

NJ--PUBLICITY, GOVERNMENT
See NJ--Government Publicity

NJ--PUBLISHERS

NJ--PUERTO RICANS (1954) (includes articles on Labor Day weekend, 1974, riots in Newark)
XX NJ--Minorities
NJ--Newark
NJ--Spanish-Americans (General Articles)
NJ--Riots
NJ--PURCHASING (1959) (Includes Div. of Purchase & Property)
  See also  NJ--Government Contracts (For bidding procedures & limits)
            NJ--Investigating Commission-Purchase & Property, Div. of
            NJ--Investigating Commission-Surplus Property, Bureau of
  XX  NJ--Alcoholic Beverage Control, Div. of
       NJ--Campaign Funds-Investigation
       NJ--Organized Crime
       X  NJ--Surplus Property, Bureau of

NJ--QUINLAN CASE
  See  NJ--Euthanasia

NJ--RACE TRACKS
  See  NJ--Automobile Racing
       NJ--Horse Racing

NJ--Radar
  See  NJ--Automobiles-Speed

NJ--RADIATION (1955)
  See also  NJ--Atomic Energy
            NJ--Public Health
            X  NJ--Laser
            NJ--X-Rays

NJ--RADIO (1952)
  See also  NJ--Television

NJ--RADON
  See  NJ--Radiation

NJ--RAHWAY STATE PRISON (1961)
  XX  NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--RAILROAD TAXATION (1950)
  XX  NJ--Taxation

NJ--RAILROADS (1957)
  See also  NJ--Airports-Rapid Transit
            NJ--Atlantic City-Transportation
            NJ--Noise
            NJ--Railroads-Aldene
            NJ--Railroads-Commuters
            NJ--Railroads-H&M (PATH)
            NJ--Railroads-History
            NJ--Railroads-Patco
            NJ--Railroads-Taxation
            NJ--Transportation
  XX  NJ--Public Utilities
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NJ--RAILROADS--ALDENE (1966)
XX NJ--Railroads
   NJ--Railroads--Commuters

NJ--RAILROADS--COMMUTERS (1952)
See also NJ--Airports--Rapid Transit
NJ--Income Tax--Commuters
NJ--Port Authority of NY & NJ
NJ--Railroads--Aldene
NJ--Railroads--Patco
XX NJ--Railroads
   NJ--Transportation
X NJ--Commuters

NJ--RAILROADS--H&M (PATH) (1958) (Hudson and Manhattan railroad and
tubes; includes the New York City Trade Center)
See also NJ--Port of NY Authority
XX NJ--Railroads
X NJ--PATH
   NJ--Trade Center, New York

NJ--RAILROADS--HISTORY (1953)
XX NJ--Railroads

NJ--RAILROADS--KIRKWOOD
See NJ--Railroads--Patco (High-speed line between So. Jersey &
Philadelphia)

NJ--RAILROADS--LINDENWOLD
See NJ--Railroads--Patco (High-speed line between So. Jersey &
Philadelphia)

NJ--RAILROADS--PATCO (1966) (Port Authority Transit Corp., operated by the
Delaware River Port Authority; high-speed line between S. Jersey &
Philadelphia)
XX NJ--Delaware River Port Authority
   NJ--Railroads--Commuters
X NJ--Railroads--Kirkwood
   NJ--Railroads--Lindenwold
   NJ--Lindenwold High-Speed Line

NJ--Ramapo College
NJ--RAPE
See NJ--Sex Crimes

NJ--RAPID TRANSIT
See NJ--Transportation

NJ--RAT CONTROL (1967)
XX NJ--Housing
   NJ--Public Health

NJ--RATES
See NJ--Public Utilities
NJ--RATIONING
See          NJ--Gasoline

NJ--READING (1977) (Includes illiteracy, measurements of reading ability, the teaching of reading)
X   NJ--Literacy
    NJ--Illiteracy

NJ--REAL PROPERTY (1970) (Includes state-owned lands)
See also  NJ--Insurance, Title
X   NJ--Great Gorge
    NJ--Vernon Valley

NJ--RECALL (Began 1/71)
XX  NJ--Elections

NJ--RECORDS
See          NJ--Public Records

NJ--RECREATION (1956) (Includes Roe's Skyland)
See also  NJ--Amusement Parks
          NJ--Appalachian Trail
          NJ--Fish & Game
          NJ--Snowmobiles
          NJ--Sports
          NJ--Water Supply

NJ--RECYCLING (1971)
See also  NJ--Refuse Disposal

NJ--RED TIDE
See          NJ--Fishkills (1975+)
          NJ--Jersey Shore (1953-1974)

NJ--REFUSE DISPOSAL (1957) (Includes ocean dumping prior to 1975, also includes incineration)
See also  NJ--Beverage Containers
          NJ--Ocean and Coastal Pollution
          NJ--Public Utilities (For clippings on A. Grossis ties with garbage industry)
          NJ--Recycling
          NJ--Safe & Clean Neighborhoods Program
          NJ--Sewerage
          NJ--Water Pollution
          NJ--Ocean Dumping
XX      NJ--Jersey Shore
          NJ--Hazardous Substances
X     NJ--Garbage
      NJ--Landfill
      NJ--Superfund
      NJ--Composting
NJ--REGIONAL PLANNING (1966) (Includes land use)
  See also  
  NJ--City Planning
  NJ--Economic Development
  NJ--Shopping Centers
  NJ--State Planning Task Force
  NJ--Waterfront Development (For Hudson River waterfront
development plans)
  NJ--Special Advisory Council on the Future of NJ
  NJ--Transfer Development Rights
  X  NJ--Land Use
  NJ--Planning

NJ--REGIONALIZATION (Grouping for services)
  See  
  NJ--Municipal Government

NJ--REGULATIONS
  See  
  NJ--Administrative Procedure
  NJ--Licenses & Permits

NJ--REHABILITATION
  See  
  NJ--Handicapped

NJ--RELIEF
  See  
  NJ--Public Welfare

NJ--RELIGION (1953)
  See also  
  NJ--Church & State
  NJ--Sunday Legislation
  X  NJ--Ahr, Bishop George W.
  NJ--Moonies
  NJ--Sheeran, James

NJ--RELIGION AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
  See  
  NJ--Church and State

NJ--REMEDIAL EDUCATION (1977)
  X  NJ--Compensatory Educational Programs

NJ--RENT (1969) (Includes rent subsidies, rent holdouts, income tax credits,
  rent strikes)
  See also  
  NJ--Landlord & Tenant
  NJ--Rent-Regulation (For rent control, federal rent freeze)
  XX  NJ--Housing

NJ--RENT-REGULATION (1969) (Includes rent control, federal rent freeze)
  XX  NJ--Rent

NJ--REPRODUCTION (1987)
  See also  
  NJ--Baby "M"
  NJ--Artificial Insemination, Human

NJ--RESCUE SQUADS
  See  
  NJ--First Aid Squads
NJ—RESEARCH (1950)
See also NJ—Inventions
XX NJ—Science
X NJ—Hi—Tech INDUSTRY

NJ—RESIDENCE
See also NJ—Wilentz, Robert
NJ—Government Employees-Residence
NJ—Police
NJ—Suffrage-Residence

NJ—RESIDENTIAL CARE
See NJ—Mental Hygiene

NJ—RESORTS (1953) (For inland resort areas and general tourism clippings)
See also NJ—Jersey Shore (For shore resorts)
XX NJ—Industry

NJ—RESOURCE RECOVERY
See NJ—Waste Products as Fuel Cogeneration
NJ—Cogeneration

NJ—RESTITUTION—CRIMINAL LAW (1951)
XX NJ—Crime & Criminals
X NJ—Compensation for Victims of Crimes
NJ—Good Samaritan Laws
NJ—Innocent Victims of Crime

NJ—RETARDED
See NJ—Handicapped

NJ—RETRAINING OF WORKERS (1961–1964)

NJ—REVENUE SHARING (1971)
XX NJ—Taxation
X NJ—Taxation—Federal Redistribution

NJ—REWARDS (1971)
XX NJ—Courts
NJ—Crime & Criminals

NJ—RIDER COLLEGE (1977)

NJ—RIGHT TO DIE
See NJ—Euthanasia

NJ—RIGHT-TO-KNOW
See NJ—Public Records
NJ—Hazardous Substances

NJ—RINALDO, MATTHEW J. (1973)
NJ--RIOTS (1970)
See also NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (Closed 7/70)
NJ--Mass Demonstrations
NJ--Paramilitary Organizations
NJ--Riots-Asbury Park
NJ--Search & Seizure
NJ--War and Emergency Powers
NJ--Puerto Ricans (For Labor Day weekend, 1974, riot in Newark)

NJ--RIOTS-ASBURY PARK (1970)
XX NJ--Riots

NJ--RIPARIAN RIGHTS (1953) (For legal ownership of land; includes development of submerged land)
See also NJ--Jersey Shore
NJ--Meadow Lands Redevelopment
NJ--Wetlands
X NJ--Ocean Bottom Land
NJ--Tide Lands

NJ--RIVERFRONT STATE PRISON
See also NJ--Prisons and Prisoners
XX NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--RIVERS
See NJ--Waterways

NJ--ROADS (1949)
See also NJ--Accidents
NJ--Atlantic City Expressway
NJ--Economic Development-Route One Corridor
NJ--Garden State Parkway
NJ--Highway Dept.
NJ--Historic Sites, Etc.
NJ--Roads-Finance
NJ--Roads-Route 9
NJ--Roads-Route 17
NJ--Roads-Route 18
NJ--Roads-Route 29
NJ--Roads-Route 22
NJ--Roads-Route 23
NJ--Roads-Route 24
NJ--Roads-Route 31
NJ--Roads-Route 33
NJ--Roads-Route 35
NJ--Roads-Route 37
NJ--Roads-Route 38
NJ--Roads-Route 75
NJ--Roads-Route 1-78
NJ—ROADS (Continued)

NJ—Roads-Route I-80
NJ—Roads-Route 81
NJ—Roads-Route 90
NJ—Roads-Route I-95
NJ—Roads-Route (Central Jersey Expressway I-195)
NJ—Roads-Route 202
NJ—Roads-Route 206
NJ—Roads-Route I-278
NJ—Roads-Route I-280
NJ—Roads-Route I-287
NJ—Roads-Route I-295
NJ—Roads-Route 322
NJ—Signs & Signboards
NJ—Transportation, Dept. of
NJ—Turnpike Authority
X NJ—Expressway

NJ—ROADS—CENTRAL JERSEY EXPRESSWAY (Route I-195)
See NJ—Roads-Route I-195

NJ—ROADS—FINANCE (By year) (1952)
XX NJ—Roads

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 1 (1975)
XX NJ—Roads
See also NJ—Economic Development—Route 1 Corridor
XX NJ—Economic Development

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 9 (1977)
XX NJ—Roads

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 17 (1966)
XX NJ—Roads

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 18 (1962)
XX NJ—Roads

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 22 (1980)

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 23 (1980)

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 24 (1980)

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 29 (1966)
XX NJ—Roads

NJ—ROADS—ROUTE 31 (1972)
XX NJ—Roads
NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 33 (1967)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 35 (1966)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 37 (1966)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 38 (1970)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 75 (NEWARK PART) (1964)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-78 (1966)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-80 (1963)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 81 (1966)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 90 (1965)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 92 (1983)

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-95 (1964)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 129 (1983)

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-195 (CENTRAL JERSEY EXPRESSWAY) (1965)
  XX  NJ--Roads
  X  NJ--Expressway
  NJ--Roads-Central Jersey Expressway (Rt. I-195)

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 202 (1969)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 206 (1966)
  XX  NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-278 (1967)
  XX  NJ--Roads
NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-280 (EAST-WEST FREEWAY) (1966)
XX NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-287 (1962)
XX NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE I-295 (1966)
XX NJ--Roads

NJ--ROADS-ROUTE 322 (1971)
XX NJ--Roads

NJ--ROBESON, PAUL (1970)

NJ--ROCK FESTIVALS
See NJ--Mass Demonstrations

NJ--RODINO, PETER W., JR. (1970) (Congressman, Dem-10th District)

NJ--ROE, ROBERT A. (1975)


NJ--ROGALSKY, IVAN NIKONOROVITCH
See NJ--Aliens

NJ--RONAN, WILLIAM J.
See NJ--Port Authority of New York and New Jersey

NJ--ROSS, BURT (MAYOR, FORT LEE)
See NJ--Political Ethics
NJ--State Energy Office

NJ--ROUKEMA, MARIE
XX NJ--Congressmen

NJ--RULE MAKING, ADMINISTRATIVE
See NJ--Administrative Procedure

NJ--SAT
See NJ--Educational Tests

NJ--SAFARI PARK
See NJ--Great Adventure

NJ--SAFE AND CLEAN NEIGHBORHOODS PROGRAM (1973) (Legislation passed 2/27/73)
XX NJ--Police
NJ--Refuse Disposal
NJ--Urban Affairs
X NJ--State Aid to Major Urban Centers
NJ—SAFETY (1949)
See also
NJ—Accidents
NJ—Amusement Parks
NJ—First Aid Squad
NJ—Fire Prevention (From 1970 on)

NJ—SAGNER, ALAN (Commissioner of Transportation) (1974)
XX NJ—Transportation, Dept. of
See also
NJ—Byrne, Brendan T.—Investigations
NJ—Port Authority of New York and New Jersey

NJ—SALEM COUNTY (1952)
X NJ—County Finance

NJ—SALES TAX (1952) (For material on the 1966 sales tax after it was enacted)
See also
NJ—Broad Base Tax (For material relating to attempts to enact a tax, either sales or income)
XX NJ—Taxation

NJ—SALKIND, MORTON
See
NJ—Western Monmouth Utilities Authority

NJ—SANCTUARY
See
NJ—Political Refugees

NJ—SANDMAN, CHARLES W., JR. (1971) (Biographical)
See also
NJ—Elections, Gubernatorial (1973)—Sandman

NJ—SCARFO, NICHODEMUS
See
NJ—Organized Crime

NJ—SCHOOL BUILDINGS (1977) (Includes the use of for non-school purposes)
See also
NJ—School Buildings—Vandalism

NJ—SCHOOL BUILDINGS—VANDALISM (1977)
XX NJ—School Buildings
NJ—Vandalism
X NJ—Vandalism in Schools

NJ—SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION
See
NJ—School Districts

NJ—SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1977)
XX NJ—Education, Public
See also
NJ—School Districts—Newark
NJ—School Districts—Trenton
X NJ—School Classification

NJ—SCHOOL DISTRICTS—NEWARK (1977)
XX NJ—Education, Public
NJ—School Districts
NJ--SCHOOL DISTRICTS-TRENTON (1977)
  XX  NJ--Education, Public
  NJ--School Districts

NJ--SCHOOL INTEGRATION (1957) (Includes busing)
  X  NJ--Busing
  NJ--Discrimination in Education

NJ--SCHOOL MEALS (1977)
NJ--SCHOOL TAKE OVER
  See  NJ--Education, Public

NJ--SCHOOL VIOLENCE
  See  NJ--Students

NJ--SCHOOL YEAR (1977)

NJ--SCIENCE (1973)
  See also  NJ--Inventions
            NJ--Research
  X  NJ--Einstein, Albert

NJ--SCOFFLAWS
  See  NJ--Traffic Laws & Regulations

NJ--SEAL (1948)
  See also  NJ--Animal (State)
            NJ--Bug
            NJ--Colors
            NJ--Flag
            NJ--Songs

NJ--SEARCH AND SEIZURE (1967)
  See also  NJ--State Police
            XX  NJ--Civil Rights
                NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (Closed 7/70)
                NJ--Riots
                NJ--War and Emergency Power

NJ--SEARS, HARRY L. (1971) (Former Senate majority leader)
  See also  NJ--Vesco, Robert L.

NJ--SECESSION
  See  NJ--Annexation & Separation

NJ--SEcurities (1960)
  See also  NJ--Investment of Public Funds
            X  NJ--Bonds
            NJ--Stocks
NJ--SELECTIVE SERVICE (1966)
See also NJ--Militia
NJ--Service Men
NJ--Vietnam

NJ--SELF-DEFENSE
NJ--SELF-INCRIMINATION (1958) (For witness immunity)
XX NJ--Courts
X NJ--Immunity
NJ--Witness

NJ--SENATORIAL COURTESY
See NJ--Legislature-Senatorial Courtesy

NJ--SENIOR CITIZENS
See NJ--Old Age

NJ--SENTENCING
See NJ--Courts
NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Criminal Justice, Administration of

NJ--SERVICE MEN (1951)
See also NJ--Militia
NJ--Selective Service
NJ--Veterans
NJ--War Casualties
X NJ--Soldiers

NJ--SEWERAGE (1959) (Use for sewage treatment)
See also NJ--Refuse Disposal (For general articles on disposal problems)

NJ--SEX CRIMES (1949) (Includes fornication laws)
See also NJ--Homosexuals
XX NJ--Crimes and Criminals
X NJ--Rape

NJ--SEX EDUCATION (1977)

NJ--SHAHN, BEN (1969)
XX NJ--Art
X NJ--Artists

NJ--SHEERAN, JAMES
See NJ--Insurance, Dept. of
NJ--Religion

NJ--SHELLFISH INDUSTRY
See NJ--Fisheries

NJ--SHERIFFS
See NJ--Police
NJ—SHERWIN, PAUL J. (1970) (NJ Sec'y of State, convicted on bribery-conspiracy charges, includes clippings on SCI's investigation of AG's coverup, etc.)
See also NJ—Investigating Commission
XX NJ—Crime and Criminals
NJ—Political Ethics

NJ—SHIELD LAW (NEWSPAPERS)
See NJ—Confidential Communications

NJ—SHIPS (1954) (Includes shipwreck articles)
See also NJ—Boats and Boating
NJ—Ships—NJ (Battleship)
XX NJ—Atlantic City
NJ—Disasters
X NJ—Navigation
NJ—Shipwrecks
NJ—Treasure

NJ—SHIPS—NEW JERSEY (Battleship) (1948)
XX NJ—Ships
X NJ—Battleship

NJ—SHIPWORMS
See NJ—Atomic Energy

NJ—SHIPWRECKS
See NJ—Ships

NJ—SHOPLIFTING (1971)
XX NJ—Crime & Criminals

NJ—SHOPPING CENTERS (1973)
XX NJ—Regional Planning
NJ—Trenton Mall
See also NJ—Meadowlands Redevelopment

NJ—SIC
See NJ—Investigating Commission

NJ—SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
See NJ—Anemia

NJ—SIGNS AND SIGNBOARDS (1950)
See also NJ—Junkyards
XX NJ—Advertising
NJ—Roads
X NJ—Billboards
NJ--SKILLMAN TRAINING SCHOOL (1968)
   XX NJ--Institutions & Agencies
   NJ--Juvenile Delinquency
   NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--SKYLANDS PROJECT (1967)
   XX NJ--Conservation
   NJ--Parks

NJ--SLEPA
   See NJ--State Law Enforcement Planning Agency

NJ--SMITH, CHRISTOPHER (1981)
   XX NJ--Congressmen
   See also NJ--Abortion

NJ--SMITH, EDGAR H. (1963)
   XX NJ--Capital Punishment

NJ--SMITH, THOMAS F.X. (1978)

NJ--SMOG
   See NJ--Air Pollution

NJ--SMOKE
   See NJ--Air Pollution

NJ--SMOKING (1974)
   XX NJ--Air Pollution
   NJ--Cancer
   XX NJ--Legal Age

NJ--SMUGGLING (1967) (For interstate smuggling of cigarettes)
   XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
   NJ--Tobacco Taxation

NJ--SNOWMOBILES (1970)
   XX NJ--Recreation

NJ--SOCIAL HOSTS
   See NJ--Drunken Driving

NJ--SOCIAL WORK (1954)

NJ--SOCIALISM
   See NJ--Utopias
NJ--SOLAR ENERGY (1975) (Beginning 1975)
   XX NJ--Fuel
   NJ--National Energy Center

NJ--SOLDIERS
   See NJ--Service Men

NJ--SOMERSET COUNTY (1953)
   X NJ--County Finance

NJ--SONGS (1942)
   See also NJ--Animal (State)
   NJ--Bug
   NJ--Colors
   NJ--Flag
   NJ--Seal
   XX NJ--Music

NJ--SOUTH JERSEY (1954)
   See also NJ--Atlantic County
   NJ--Burlington County
   NJ--Camden County
   NJ--Cape May County
   NJ--Cumberland County
   NJ--Glouscester County
   NJ--Ocean County
   NJ--Salem County

NJ--SOUTH JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX (COUNTY COUNTY) (1982)
   See also NJ--Horse Racing
   NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
   See NJ--Government Liability

NJ--SPANISH AMERICANS (1968)
   See also NJ--Cubans
   NJ--Minorities
   NJ--Puerto Ricans

   See also NJ--State Planning Task Force
   XX NJ--Regional Planning
   X NJ--"Future of New Jersey"
NJ--SPECIAL EDUCATION (1977) (includes advanced students, retarded, handicapped prior to 1980, only gifted & talented children from 1980 on)
XX NJ--Handicapped (For education of the handicapped & retarded after 1979)

NJ--SPECIAL ELECTIONS (1977)

NJ--SPEED LIMIT
See NJ--Traffic Laws & Regulations

NJ--SPIES
See also NJ--Aliens (For Rogalsky, Ivan)
NJ--Espionage
See also NJ--Newark-Spina, Dominick A.

NJ--SPINA, DOMINICK A.
See NJ--Newark-Spina, Dominick A.

NJ--SPOLOTORE, JOHN (1973)
XX NJ--Political Parties-Republican

NJ--SPORTS (1952)
See also NJ--Automobile Racing
NJ--Conventions (For halls which can be used for both conventions and sporting events)
NJ--Fish and Game
NJ--Horseracing
NJ--Sports-Football Hall of Fame
NJ--Sports Complex (For center in the Meadowlands)
NJ--Sports Complex-Burlington County (For proposed sports & exposition complex in Mount Laurel)
NJ--Sports Complex-West Deptford
XX NJ--Recreation
X NJ--Little League

NJ--SPORTS-FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME (1966)
XX NJ--Sports
X NJ--Football Hall of Fame

NJ--SPORTS & EXPOSITION AUTHORITY
See NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX (1971) (For stadium complex in Hackensack)
(Meadowlands; general--includes discussion of possible additions e.g., Disneyland, Transit Center, Trade Center, etc.)
See also NJ--Sports Complex-Burlington County (For proposed sports & exposition complex in Mt. Laurel)
NJ--Sports Complex-Construction
NJ--Sports Complex-Ecology
NJ--Sports Complex-Horse Racing
NJ--Sports Complex-Legality
NJ--Sports Complex-Professional Teams
NJ--Sports Complex-West Deptford

See also NJ--Education-Rutgers University-Sports (For proposed sports center in New Brunswick)
XX NJ--Sports
NJ--South Jersey Sports Complex (Camden County)
X NJ--Sports & Expos. Authority
NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-BURLINGTON COUNTY (1972) (For proposed sports & exposition complex in Mt. Laurel)
  XX NJ--Sports
  NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-CONSTRUCTION (1971) (For actual building of sports complex in hackensack Meadowlands, including plans, physical design, etc)
  XX NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-ECOLOGY (1971) (For material concerning environmental effect of Sports Complex on Hackensack Meadowlands, includes public hearings, reports)
  XX NJ--Sports Complex
  NJ--Meadowlands Redevelopment

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-HORSE RACING (1971) (For material on racetrack to be included in sports complex)
  XX NJ--Sports Complex
  NJ--Horse Racing

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX LEGALITY (1971) (Including clippings on legislation creating NJ Sports & Exposition authority and on court decisions concerning constitutionality of authority and its power to build sports complex in the Hackensack Meadowlands)
  XX NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-PROFESSIONAL TEAMS (1971) (Includes relocation of the New York Giants and efforts to attract other professional teams to New Jersey's sports complex)
  XX NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPORTS COMPLEX-WEST DEPTFORD (1974)
  XX NJ--Sports
  NJ--Sports Complex

NJ--SPOTO, LEONARD (1969)
NJ--SPOUSE ABUSE
  See NJ--DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

NJ--SPRINGSTEEN, BRUCE
  See also NJ--Music

NJ--STANDARDS FOR GRADUATION
  See NJ--Educational Standards

NJ--STATE AID TO MAJOR URBAN CENTERS
  See NJ--Safe and Clean Neighborhood Program (2-27-73)
  NJ--Urban Affairs

NJ--STATE BAR ASSOCIATION (1953)
  See also NJ--Courts
  NJ--Lawyers
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NJ--STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
See NJ--Education, Department of

NJ--STATE COSTAL COMMISSION (1984)

NJ--STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION
See NJ--Investigating Commission

NJ--STATE, DEPT. OF (1965)
See also NJ--Incorporation
X NJ--Notary Public

NJ--STATE ENERGY AGENCY (Proposed) (1977) (Closed as of 7/11/77)
XX NJ--State Energy Office
NOTE: This file has been placed in the NJ--Energy, Dept. of-1977 folder

NJ--STATE ENERGY OFFICE (Closed as of 7/11/77) (1974) (S.775 Approved 2/4/74)
See also NJ--Dekorte, Richard W.
NJ--State Energy Agency (Proposed)-1977 (Closed as of 7/11/77)
XX NJ--Fuel
NJ--Gasoline
NJ--Energy, Dept. of (Begins 7/11/77)
X NJ--Energy
NJ--Energy Office

NJ--STATE HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
See NJ--Garden State Parkway

NJ--STATE HOME FOR GIRLS
See NJ--Training School for Girls

NJ--STATE HOUSE
See NJ--Buildings

NJ--STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING AGENCY (SLEPA) (1968)
(Created by Exec. Order #45, Aug. 1968)
See also NJ--Crime Council
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (1986)

NJ--STATE PLANNING TASK FORCE (1973) (Established by Exec. Order #40, 12-22-72)
See also NJ--Special Advisory Council of the Future of New Jersey
XX NJ--Environment
NJ--Regional Planning
NJ—STATE POLICE (1966) (Includes material on police laboratories)
See also
NJ—Police
NJ—Policewomen
NJ—Search and Seizure
XX NJ—Law and Public Safety, Dept. of
NJ—Campaign Funds-Investigation
NJ—Ammond, Arlene
NJ—Negroes
NJ—Chesimard, Joanne
X NJ—Police Laboratories

NJ—STATUE OF LIBERTY
See also
NJ—Parks—Liberty Park
NJ—Boundaries

See also
NJ—Campaign Funds-Investigation
XX NJ—United States Attorney

NJ—STOCKS
See
NJ—Securities

NJ—STOCKTON, EMMA JANE (Murdered 7 Dec. 1979) See Crime & Criminals
NJ—STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE (1977)

NJ—STOLPORTS
See
NJ—Airports—Stolports

NJ—STRIKES
See
NJ—Trade Unions
NJ—Government Employees—Strikes

NJ—STRIKES IN EDUCATION
See
NJ—Teachers—Strikes

NJ—STUDDED TIRES (1966)
XX NJ—Automobiles

NJ—STUDENTS (1977)
See also
NJ—Students—Discipline
NJ—Students—Financial Aid
NJ—Students—Hispanic (Includes the special problems of Spanish-Speaking students)
X NJ—School Violence
NJ—Term Papers
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NJ--STUDENTS--FINANCIAL AID (1977)
   XX  NJ--Students

NJ--STUDENTS--DISCIPLINE (1977)
   XX  NJ--Students
   X   NJ--Discipline of Students

NJ--STUDENTS--HISPANIC (1977-1979) (Includes the special problems of Spanish-Speaking students)
   XX  NJ--Students

   NOTE: See NJ--Education, Bilingual for clippings after 1979

NJ--SUBLIMINAL PROJECTION
   See   NJ--Advertising

NJ--SUBWAYS
   See   NJ--Transportation

NJ--SUFFRAGE--RESIDENCE (1956)
   XX  NJ--Election Law
       NJ--Suffrage
   X   NJ--Residence

NJ--SUFFRAGE (1947) (Women, race, etc.)
   See also  NJ--Elections
             NJ--Legal Age
             NJ--Suffrage--Residence
             NJ--Voters--Registration
             NJ--Voting Age
   XX  NJ--Election Law
   X   NJ--Poll Tax
       NJ--Voting

NJ--SUICIDE
   See   NJ--Mental Health

NJ--SULLIVAN, RICHARD J. (1970) (Commissioner, Dept. of Environmental Protection)

NJ--SUNDAY LEGISLATION (1951)
   XX  NJ--Law
       NJ--Religion
   X   NJ--Blue Laws
       NJ--Ocean Grove

NJ--SUNFISH POND
   See   NJ--Tocks Island

NJ--SUNSET LAW
   See   NJ--Government Reorganization
NJ--SUNSHINE IN EDUCATION
  See NJ--Public Meetings
NJ--SUNSHINE LEGISLATION
  See NJ--Public Meetings
NJ--SURROGATE MOTHERHOOD
  See NJ--Adoption
  NJ--Artificial Insemination Human
  NJ--Baby M
  NJ--Reproduction
NJ--SURPLUS PROPERTY, BUREAU OF
  See NJ--Investigating Commission-Surplus Property, Bureau of
  NJ--Purchasing
NJ--SUSSEX COUNTY (1953)
  X  NJ--County Finance
NJ--SUSSMAN, OSCAR (DR.)
  See NJ--Food
  NJ--Health, Dept. of
  NJ--Public Records
NJ--SWEARING (1967) (Loud and offensive, profane, or indecent language in
  public streets, etc.)
    XX  NJ--Censorship
    NJ--Oaths
  X  NJ--Obscenity
  NJ--Profanity
NJ--SWINE FLU
  See NJ--Diseases (1976 Folder)
NJ--T AND E
  See NJ--Education, Public--Finance
NJ--TAKEOVER, HOSTILE (Companies, Not School)
  See NJ--Business
NJ--TALMUD CASE
NJ-- TAX AMNESTY
  See NJ--Taxation
NJ--TAXATION (1949)
  See also NJ--Amnesty, Tax
  NJ--Assessment
  NJ--Banks & Banking-Taxation
  NJ--Broad Base Tax
  NJ--Business Tax
  NJ--Finance
  NJ--Income, Guaranteed
  NJ--Income Tax
  NJ--Income Tax-Commuters
  NJ--Inheritance Tax
  NJ--Old Age-Tax Exemption
  NJ--Property Tax
  NJ--Railroad Taxation
  NJ--Revenue Sharing
  NJ--Tax Amnesty
  NJ--Sales Tax
  NJ--Taxation-State Tax Policy Commission
  NJ--Taxation-State Tax Policy Committee
  NJ--Taxation-Exemption From
NJ--TAXATION (Continued)
See also  
NJ--Taxation and Government Property  
NJ--Tobacco Taxation  
NJ--Truck Transportation  
NJ--Wage Tax  
NJ--Waligunda, Robert  
NJ--Tax Amenity

NJ--TAXATION--FEDERAL REDISTRIBUTION
See  
NJ--Revenue Sharing

NJ--TAXATION--STATE TAX POLICY COMMISSION (1957) (Includes the 1962 broad base tax hearings held by this commission)
See also  
NJ--Broad Base Tax  
NJ--Taxation-State Tax Policy Committee  
NJ--Taxation

NJ--TAXATION--STATE TAX POLICY COMMITTEE (1970)
XX  
NJ--Taxation  
NJ--Taxation-State Tax Policy Commission

NJ--TAXATION, EXEMPTION FROM (1960)
See also  
NJ--Income, Guaranteed  
NJ--Old Age, Tax Exemption  
NJ--Taxation and Government Property  
NJ--Government Employees-Pensions  
NJ--Taxation

NJ--TAXATION AND GOVERNMENT PROPERTY (1968)
XX  
NJ--Municipal Finance  
NJ--Taxation  
NJ--Taxation, Exemption  
NJ--Payment in Lieu of Taxes

NJ--TAXICABS (1973)
XX  
NJ--Automobile Laws & Regulations  
NJ--Automobiles  
NJ--Public Utilities

NJ--TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION (1952)

NJ--TEACHERS (1949)
See also  
NJ--Teachers-Strikes  
NJ--Teachers-Tenure  
NJ--Teachers-Paula Grossman  
NJ--Government Employees-Pay Plans

NJ--TEACHERS--PAULA GROSSMAN (1971)
XX  
NJ--Teachers  
NOTE: File from NJ--Educ. V.F. transferred to NJ clippings file in its entirety.  
NJ--TEACHERS-STRIKES (1977)
   XX NJ--Teachers
   X NJ-- Strikes in Education

NJ--TEACHERS-TENURE (1977)
   XX NJ--Teachers

NJ--TEENAGE PREGNANCY
   See NJ--Adolescent Health Care Programs
   NJ--Birth Control

NJ--TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH (1951)
   XX NJ--Public Utilities

NJ--TELEVISION (1950) (Includes public broadcasting, CATV)
   See also NJ--Radio
   X NJ--Microwave
   NJ--NJ Public Broadcasting Authority

NJ--TERCENTENARY (1964)
   XX NJ--Civil War Centennial
   NJ--Holidays, Special Weeks, Etc.
   X NJ--Centennial

NJ--TERM PAPERS
   See NJ--Students

NJ--TERRORISTS (1986)
NJ--TEXTBOOKS
   See NJ--Censorship

NJ--TEXTILE INDUSTRIES (1953)
   XX NJ--Industry

NJ--THEATER (1952) (Includes material on theatre groups; up to 1975, etc.)
   XX NJ--Art
   X NJ--Burlesque
   See also NJ--Theater-Music and Comedy Hall of Fame

NJ--THEATER--MUSIC AND COMEDY HALL OF FAME (1977)
   XX NJ--Atlantic City
   NJ--Music
   NJ--Theater

NJ--THERMAL POLLUTION
   See NJ--Atomic Energy

NJ--THOMPSON, FRANK, JR. (1970)
   See also NJ--Political Ethics-ABSCAM

NJ--TIDE LANDS
   See NJ--Meadowlands Redevelopment
   NJ--Riparian Rights
NJ--TIME
See also NJ--Daylight Savingstime

NJ--TITLE INSURANCE
See NJ--Insurance, Title

NJ--TOBACCO TAXATION (1948)
See also NJ--Smuggling (Re cigarettes)
XX NJ--Taxation
X NJ--Cigarette Tax

NJ--TOBIN, AUSTIN J. (1960)
XX NJ--Port of New York Authority

NJ--TOCKS ISLAND (1962)
See also NJ--Parks-Peters Valley
NJ--Parks-Worthington State Forest
X NJ--Parks-Delaware Gap
NJ--Sunfish Pond

NJ--TODD, WEBSTER B., JR. (1968) (Former Assemblymen & state republican chairman)

NJ--TONTI, D. LOUIS (1969) (Former Exec. Dir. of Garden State Parkway)

NJ--TORRICELLI, ROBERT G. (1982)

NJ--TOURISM
See NJ--Resorts

NJ--TOURIST CENTER
See NJ--Buildings

NJ--TRADE
See NJ--Foreign Trade Promotion (1970–)

NJ--TRADE CENTER, NEW YORK
See NJ--Port Authority of New York & New Jersey
NJ--Port of New York Authority
NJ--Railroads-H&M (PATH)

NJ--TRADE UNIONS (1953)
See also NJ--Industrial Relations
NJ--Work Week
XX NJ--Labor & Industry, Dept. of
NJ--Labor & Laboring Classes
X NJ--Labor Unions
NJ--Provenzano, Tony
NJ-- Strikes
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NJ--TRADING STAMPS (1960)
See also NJ--Gasoline (Includes ban on game & trade stamps)

NJ--TRAFFIC (1953)
XX NJ--Automobiles

NJ--TRAFFIC LAWS AND REGULATIONS (1953)
See also NJ--Accidents
NJ--Automobile Laws & Regulations
NJ--Automobiles--Drivers
NJ--Motor Vehicle Study Commission
XX NJ--Automobiles
X NJ--Scofflaws
NJ--Walkman

NJ--TRAILERS & TRAILER PARKS (1956)

NJ--TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (1966)
XX NJ--Juvenile Delinquency
X NJ--State Home for Girls

NJ--TRANSFAIR
See NJ--Fairs

NJ--TRANSFER DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS (1975) (Including farmlands)
XX NJ--Agriculture
NJ--Regional Planning

NJ--TRANSPLANTATION OF ORGANS, TISSUES, ETC. (1968) (Includes eye bank from 1977)
XX NJ--Medicine
NJ--Public Health (Includes eye bank prior to 1977)
X NJ--Eye Bank
NJ--Brain Death
NJ--BIO-Ethics

NJ--TRANSPORTATION (1952) (Folders for 1984/85 missing)
See also NJ--Truck Transportation
NJ--Atlantic City--Transportation
NJ--Buses
NJ--Ferries
NJ--Hydrofoils
NJ--Mass Transit (After 1982)
NJ--Railroads
XX NJ--Public Utilities
X NJ--Coal Pipeline
NJ--Commuters
NJ--Rapid Transit
NJ--Subways
NJ—TRANSPORTATION, DEPT. OF (1966)
See also NJ—Goldberg, David J.
NJ—Highway Dept. (to 12/66)
NJ—Roads
NJ—Sagner, Alan

NJ—TRANTINO, THOMAS
X NJ—Crime & Criminals
NJ—Treason

NJ—TREASON
See also NJ—Conspiracy

NJ—TREASURE
See NJ—Ships

NJ—TREASURY, DEPT. OF THE (1949)
See also NJ—Marfuggi, William E.
XX NJ—McCranee, Joseph M.
X NJ—Economic Policy, Office of

NJ—TREES (1950)
XX NJ—Forests and Forestry

NJ—TRENTON (1934)
See also NJ—Buildings for War Memorial After 1988
NJ—Firemen's Museum
NJ—Trenton-Administration
NJ—Trenton-Finance
NJ—Trenton-Housing
NJ—Trenton Mall
NJ—Trenton-Renewal
NJ—Mercer County
NJ—Water Supply-Trenton
XX NJ—Mercer County

NJ—TRENTON-ADMINISTRATION (1987)

NJ—TRENTON-FINANCE (1987)

NJ—TRENTON-HOUSING (1987)

NJ—TRENTON-RENEWAL (1987)

NJ—TRENTON MALL (1969)
See also NJ—Office of Fiscal Affairs
NJ—Shopping Centers
XX NJ—Trenton

NJ—TRENTON PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL (1966)
See also NJ—Trenton State Prison Vroom Bldg.
XX NJ—Institutions & Agencies
X NJ—Mace

NJ—TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

NJ—TRENTON STATE PRISON (1956)
See also NJ—King, William (Trenton State Prison psychiatrist charged with attempting to arrange a triple murder)
NJ—Trenton State Prison Vroom Building (For material on "incorrigible" prisoners transferred to maximum security wing at Trenton State Hospital)
XX NJ—Prisons & Prisoners
NJ--TRENTON STATE PRISON VROOM BUILDING (1971) (For material on "incorrigible" prisoners transferred to maximum security wing at Trenton State Hospital)
See also NJ--Trenton State Hospital
XX NJ--Prisons & Prisoners
NJ--Trenton State Prison

NJ--TRI-STATE MOBILITY TEAM (1969) (A sub-agency of committee on Regional Development, CORD)
XX NJ--Committee on Regional Development
NJ--Government Corporations
NJ--Intergovernmental Relations
X NJ--Delaware River

NJ--TRI-STATE REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION (1971) (Formerly Tri-State Transportation)
See also NJ--Tri-State Transportation Commission (prior to 5/71)
XX NJ--Transportation

NJ--TRI-STATE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION (1969) (Became Tri-State Regional Planning Commission, 5/71)
See also NJ--Tri-State Regional Planning Commission (From 5/71-)
XX NJ--Transportation

NJ--TROAST, PAUL L. (1972) (First director of New Jersey Turnpike Authority) (Died 1972)
XX NJ--Turnpike Authority

NJ--TRUCK TRANSPORTATION (1948)
XX NJ--Taxation
See also NJ--Organized Crime (For Project Alpha)

NJ--TRUSTS, INDUSTRIAL (1970) (Includes general articles on anti-crime law package of which anti-trust law was one)
XX NJ--Business
NJ--Organized Crime-Legislation
X NJ--Anti-Trust Legislation

NJ--TUNNELS

NJ--TURNER, JAMES M. (State Senator) (1973) (includes clips on drug planting indictment: charges that he tried to frame Assemblyman Gewertz by planting drugs in Gewertz's home & car)
See also NJ--Gewertz, Kenneth A.
XX NJ--Legislature
NJ--TURNPIKE AUTHORITY (1949)
See also
NJ--Noise
NJ--Troast, Paul L. (1st director)
XX
NJ--Government Corporations
NJ--Highway Dept.
NJ--Roads

NJ--TWIN RIVERS
See
NJ--Housing-PUD

NJ--TURCO, LOUIS M. (1973) (Newark City Council president indicted by federal grand jury)
XX
NJ--Newark-Administration

NJ--TURRELL RESIDENTIAL GROUP CENTER
See
NJ--Juvenile Delinquency

NJ--TYLENOL POISONINGS
See
NJ--Pharmacy

NJ--UFO'S
See
NJ--Flying Saucers

NJ--UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES (1948)
See also
NJ--Aliens
NJ--John Birch Society
NJ--Ku Klux Klan
NJ--Loyalty, Oaths of
X
NJ--Communism

NJ--UNDEARTAKERS AND UNDERTAKING (1969)
See also
NJ--Cemeteries
X
NJ--Funerals

NJ--UNEMPLOYMENT (1961) (Includes general facts of unemployment)
XX
NJ--Discrimination in Employment

NJ--UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
See
NJ--Insurance, Unemployment

NJ--UNICAMERALISM
See
NJ--Legislature-Unicameral

NJ--UNION COUNTY (1953)
See also
NJ--Elizabeth-Investigation
NJ--Linden-Investigation
X
NJ--County Finance
NJ--UNITED STATES ATTORNEY (1977)
See also NJ--Goldstein, Jonathan
NJ--Stern, Herbert J.
X NJ--Federal-State Law Enforcement Committee
NJ--United States Marshal
NJ--Attorneys

NJ--UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
See NJ--Military Post-Coast Guard

NJ--UNITED STATES MARSHAL
See NJ--United States Attorney

NJ--US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
See NJ--Congressmen
See also Names of Individuals

NJ--US SENATORS
See NJ--Congressmen
See also Names of Individuals i.e., Lautenberg, Frank

NJ--UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY (1982) (For material prior to Jan., 1982)
See NJ--College of Medicine and Dentistry

NJ--URBAN AFFAIRS (1962)
See also NJ--City Planning
NJ--Community Affairs, Dept. of
NJ--Model Cities (Beg. 11/67)
NJ--Municipal Government
NJ--Safe and Clean Neighborhoods Program (Beg. 2/27/73)
NJ--Waterfront Development (For Hudson River waterfront development plans)
And Major Cities, i.e., Camden, Trenton, Newark, Atlantic City
X NJ--Homesteading
NJ--Metropolitan Problems
NJ--State Aid to Major Urban Centers

NJ--URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES
See NJ--Economic Development

NJ--UTOPIAS
X NJ--Socialism

NJ--VANDALISM (1974)
See also NJ--School Buildings-Vandalism
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Juvenile Delinquency

NJ--VANDALISM IN SCHOOLS
See NJ--School Buildings-Vandalism
NJ—VASCAR
See NJ—Automobiles-Speed

NJ—VACCARO, HENRY J., DR.
See NJ—Malpractice

NJ—VANNES, STANLEY C. (1967)
See also NJ—Public Advocate, Dept. of the (Proposed)

NJ—VAN RIPER, WALTER Dr (1970) (Former NJ Att’y Gen’l) (Died 1974)

NJ—VENereal DISEASES (1962)
XX NJ—Diseases
   NJ—Public Health

NJ—VERNON VALLEY
See NJ—Real Property

NJ—VESCO, ROBERT L. (1973)
See also NJ—Sears, Harry L.

NJ—VeterANS (1948)
See also NJ—Defense Dept.
   NJ—Holidays
   NJ—Hospitals, Veterans'
   NJ—Service Men
   NJ—Vietnam-POW’s
   NJ—Vietnam (For articles on Agent Orange)

NJ—VeterINARY MEDICINE (1974)
XX NJ—Animals (Domestic)

NJ—VICTIMS OF CRIMES
See NJ—Restitution-Criminal Law

NJ—VIDEO GAMES
See NJ—Licenses and Permits

NJ—VIETNAM (1970)
See also NJ—Vietnam-POW’s
XX NJ—Militia
   NJ—Selective Service
   NJ—Hazardous Substances
   NJ—Veterans
   X NJ—Agent Orange

NJ—VIETNAM-POW’S (1973)
XX NJ—Veterans
   NJ—Vietnam

NJ—VIGILANTE GROUPS
See NJ—Paramilitary Organizations
   NJ—Nazism
   NJ—KU KLUX KLAN
NJ--VIOLENCE, DOMESTIC
   See   NJ--Women
         NJ--Domestic Violence
NJ--VISITORS, STATE
   See   NJ--Visits of State
NJ--VISITS OF STATE

NJ--VISITORS, FOREIGN
   See   NJ--Visits of State
NJ--VITAL STATISTICS (1952)
   See also   NJ--Population
NJ--VIVESECTION
   See   NJ--Animals (Domestic)
NJ--VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (1977)
NJ--VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS (1966)
   See also   NJ--First Aid Squad
NJ--VOTERS-REGISTRATION (1957)
   See also   NJ--Voting Age
XX   NJ--Elections
     NJ--Suffrage
X     NJ--Voting
NJ--VOTING
   See   NJ--Elections
         NJ--Suffrage
         NJ--Voters-Registration
         NJ--Voting Age
NJ--VOTING AGE (1954)
   See also   NJ--Voters-Registration
XX   NJ--Election Law
     NJ--Legal Age
     NJ--Suffrage
     NJ--Voters-Registration
X     NJ--Voting
NJ--VROOM BLDG.
   See   NJ--Trenton State Hospital
         NJ--Trenton State Prisonroom Bldg.
NJ--WAGE TAX (1970) (Local income tax imposed by municipalities)
   See also   NJ--Income Tax-Commuters (For state income tax on out-of-state commuters)
XX   NJ--Broad Base Tax
     NJ--Income Tax
     NJ--Municipal Finance
     NJ--Newark-Finance
     NJ--Taxation
X     NJ--Payroll Tax
NJ--WAGES (1953) (Includes wage & price freeze of 8/71)
   See also   NJ--Income
   XX   NJ--Labor & Industry, Dept. of
        NJ--Labor & Laboring Classes

NJ--WALCOTT, JOE (1970) (Former boxer, elected Camden Co. Sheriff, 11/71)

NJ--WALIGUNDA, ROBERT
   See   NJ--Taxation
        NJ--Aeronautics

NJ--WALKMAN (Articles dealing with attempts to control the use of small, portable cassette players and radios that use headphones)
   See   NJ--Traffic Laws

NJ--WAR AND EMERGENCY POWERS (1967)
   See also   NJ--Civil Rights-Riots (Closed 7/70)
               NJ--Riots
               NJ--Search & Seizure (1967)
               X   NJ--Emergency Powers

NJ--WAR CASUALTIES (1941)
   See also   NJ--Service Men

NJ--WAR ON POVERTY PROGRAM
   See   NJ--Poverty Programs

NJ--WARREN COUNTY (1935)
   X   NJ--County Finance

NJ--WASHINGTON OFFICE (1970)
   XX   NJ--Government Reorganization
        NJ--Lobbying
        NJ--Governors

NJ--WASTE PRODUCTS AS FUEL (1975) (Includes articles on cogeneration, heat reclamation, and the processing of refuse, sewage and sludge for fuel)
   See also Cogeneration for clips after 1985.
   XX   NJ--Fuel
        NJ--Cogeneration
        X   NJ--Resource Recovery

NJ--WATER POLLUTION (1948)
   See also   NJ--Air Pollution (For clippings on Div. of Clean air and water)
               NJ--Bond Issues (1969)
               NJ--Coastal & Ocean Pollution
               NJ--Environment (For articles on both air & water pollution)
               NJ--Jersey Shore
   XX   NJ--Oil Spills (Begin 12/76)
        NJ--Refuse Disposal (For ocean dumping prior to 1975)
        NJ--Water Supply
        X   NJ--Pollution
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NJ--WATER SUPPLY (1948) (Includes drought. For rates see NJ--Public Utilities.)

See also
NJ--Bond Issues (1969)
NJ--Delaware River Basin Commission
NJ--Flouridation
NJ--Public Utilities
NJ--Recreation (For use of reservoir areas for recreation)
XX NJ--Conservation
NJ--Water Pollution
NJ--Water Supply-Trenton
NJ--Waterways
NJ--Weather
X NJ--Incodel

NJ--WATER SUPPLY-TRENTON (1975)
XX NJ--Trenton
NJ--Water Supply

NJ--WATERFRONT COMMISSION (1951)
XX NJ--Crime and Criminals
NJ--Ports
X NJ--De Rose, Ralph

NJ--WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT (1972) (Includes state's Hudson River waterfront development plan, also Jersey City's and others)
See also
NJ--Atlantic City
NJ--Parks-Liberty Park
XX NJ--City Planning
NJ--Housing
NJ--Hudson County
NJ--Hudson River
NJ--Regional Planning
NJ--Urban Affairs

NJ--WATERWAYS (1951)
See also
NJ--Boats & Boating
NJ--Delaware and Raritan Canal
NJ--Delaware River Basin Commission
NJ--Delaware River Channel
NJ--Water Supply (For Incodel)
X NJ--Canals
NJ--Charts
NJ--Delaware River
NJ--Lakes
NJ--Navigation
NJ--Rivers

NJ--WEAPONS (1959) (Use for all weapons, e.g., knives, tear gas)
See also
NJ--Explosives
NJ--Firearms
NJ--Fireworks
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NJ--WEATHER (1953) (Includes Hurricanes & Droughts; Weather Stations.)

See also NJ--Water Supply (1/67)

NJ--WECHSLER, WALTER (1970)

See also NJ--Educ.-School Districts-Newark (As of 2/75)

NJ--WEIGHTS & MEASURES (1952)

See also NJ--Consumer Protection

NJ--WEINTRAUB, JOSEPH (1957) (Chief Justice of NJ Supreme Court) (Died Feb. 1977)

XX NJ--Judges

NJ--WELFARE

See NJ--Public Welfare

NJ--WESTERN MONMOUTH UTILITIES AUTHORITY (WMUC) (1976)

XX NJ--Monmouth County
NJ--Municipal Utilities Authorities
NJ--Public Utilities
X NJ--Salkind, Morton

NJ--WESTWAY

See NJ--Waterfront Development

NJ--WETLANDS (1970) (Excludes meadowlands and tidelands)

Def. of Wetlands: "Those areas now or formerly connected to tidal waters whose surface is at or below an elevation of one foot above local extreme high water"

See also NJ--Meadowlands Redevelopment
NJ--Riparian Rights

NJ--WHelan, Thomas J. (1970) (For material concerning federal grand jury investigation of corruption in Jersey City government, 1971)

See also NJ--Gallagher, Cornelius
NJ--Hudson County
NJ--Kenny, John J.
NJ--Kenny, John V.
NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson County

NJ--WHITE COLLAR CRIMES (1975) (Includes fraud, embezzlement)

XX NJ--Crime and Criminals

NJ--WHITMAN, Walt (1953)

XX NJ--Authors
NJ--WIDNALL, WILLIAM B. (1972)

NJ--WIFE BEATING
   See   NJ--Marriage and Divorce

NJ--WILDLIFE
   See   NJ--Fish and Game
         NJ--Birds

NJ--WILDE, WILLIAM (1967) (US Senator)
   See also   NJ--Political Ethics-ABSCAM

NJ--WILENTZ, ROBERT N. (1979) (Sworn in as chief justice of the NJ Supreme Court on August 2, 1979)
   XX   NJ--Judges

NJ--WILLS
   See   NJ--Probate Laws and Practices

NJ--WILSON, WOODROW (1955)

NJ--WIND POWER (1975)
   XX   NJ--Fuel

NJ--WINE AND WINEMAKING (1969)
   XX   NJ--Industry

NJ--WIRETAPPING (1955)
   See also   NJ--DeCarlo, Angelo ("Gyp")
               NJ--DeCavalcante, Simone ("Sam the Plumber")
               NJ--Evidence
               NJ--Organized Crime

NJ--WITCHCRAFT (1972)

NJ--WITNESS
   See   NJ--Evidence
         NJ--Self-Incrimination (For Info. on witness immunity)

NJ--WOMEN (1950)
   See also   NJ--Domestic Violence
               NJ--Marriage and Divorce
               NJ--Policewomen
               NJ--Women, Office on
               NJ--Women, Talent Bank
               NJ--Women, Division on
               NJ--Women-ERA
               X   NJ--Princeton University Club Integration

NJ--WOMEN, DIVISION ON (1969)
   XX   NJ--Women
         NJ--Women, Office on
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NJ--WOMEN-ERA (1970)
 XX NJ--Women
 X NJ--Equal Rights Amendment

NJ--WOMEN, OFFICE ON (1972) (Includes clips on commission on women)
 (Closed July 1974)
 See also NJ--Women, Division on
     NJ--Women-Talent Bank
 XX NJ--Women

NJ--WOMEN-TALENT BANK (1972)
 XX NJ--Women
     NJ--Women, Office on

NJ--WOODSON, S. HOWARD (1968)

NJ--WOOD AS FUEL (Beginning 1975)
 XX NJ--Fuel

NJ--WORK WEEK (1971) (Includes 4-day work week and number of hours worked)
 XX NJ--Employment
     NJ--Labor & Laboring Classes
     NJ--Trade Unions
 X NJ--Hours of Labor

NJ--WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
 See NJ--Insurance, Unemployment

NJ--WORLD'S FAIR, NEW YORK 1964 (1962) (New Jersey participation)

NJ--"WRONGFUL DEATHS"
 See NJ--Accidents

NJ--X-RAYS
 See NJ--Radiation

NJ--YARDVILLE CORRECTION CENTER (1967)
 XX NJ--Prisons & Prisoners

NJ--YLVISAKER, PAUL N. (1967)

NJ--YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES, DIV. OF (1972)
 XX NJ--Adoption
     NJ--Child Welfare
     NJ--Community Affairs, Dept. of
     NJ--Cruelty to Children
     NJ--Day Nurseries
     NJ--Institutions & Agencies, Dept. of
     NJ--Public Welfare
 X NJ--Epstein, Carl
     NJ--Academy Education Center
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7NJ--ZICARELLI, JOSEPH (1970) (For material concerning state grand jury investigation of bribery-conspiracy plot involving mob boss Joseph Zicarelli and West New York Mayor John R. Armellino, 1971)
  XX NJ--Organized Crime-Hudson Co.
  X NJ--Armellino, John R.

NJ--ZONING (1955) (Includes state grand jury investigation of zoning activities in Lodi)
  See also NJ--City Planning
  NJ--Housing-Modular Design
  NJ--Housing-PUD's
  NJ--Regional Planning
  NJ--Zoning-Fort Lee
  NJ--Zoning-State Control
  NJ--Zoning-Exclusionary

NJ--ZONING, EXCLUSIONARY (1971)
  See also NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary-Mahwah
  NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary-Mt. Laurel
  NJ--Affordable Housing Council
  XX NJ--Zoning
  NJ--Zoning-State Control
  NJ--Affordable Housing Council

NJ--ZONING, EXCLUSIONARY-MAHW AH (1971)
  XX NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary

NJ--ZONING, EXCLUSIONARY-MT. LAUREL (1971) (Includes material on decision by courts on right of Div. on Civil Rights to decide zoning controls)
  XX NJ--Discrimination in Housing
  NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary
  See also NJ--Housing

NJ--ZONING-FORT LEE (1970)
  XX NJ--Zoning

NJ--ZONING-STATE CONTROL (1969) (Includes material on the state's effort to prevent exclusionary or "snob zoning"; it is often called "land use" zoning, attacks the "home rule" concept of local zoning boards' omnipotence) (All articles after Laurel I in S.A.)
  See also NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary
  NJ--Zoning, Exclusionary-Mt. Laurel
  XX NJ--Zoning

NJ--ZOOS
  See NJ--Amusement Parks